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The old man paused awhile, an 1 then

lie drew his BiMrJ out, j

"W'ilh that he never failed to clear at
Each mystery or doubt j

Auvl said to Il irry " Iu this book, a
TL? written ilaia and sure, ion

That what we do, not what we hare,
"Will make us rich or ioor.

" Then;' not a rich man ever reached
Heaven's high and pure-- ab ode ;

There's not a rich man entering now,
The straight and narrow road ;

Unless he makes, has mad?, his wealth
A staff and not a load :

A stafT fr others, mark you well
The xl Samaritan,

How rich he grew by wjiat he gavo
The helpless wounded man.

"Take all the b o.s wise men have made,
They darken wink-- they read

But if you learn the Bible lore,
You will be wise indeed.

And then, when you have learned the right
But one rule need be given,

Do it arid sure as God is good,
You wi!l be sure of heaven."

The Iv rr jj:1I:z at JIccow, misl t!jo Corozsaiioti
f Alrx:ii3;Iir II.

The Kremlin is at once a fortress and an enceinte
of pompous palaces and venerated churches. The
most noted entrance is the so-cal-led Rcdecmer's-gat- e,

it Iluly-gat- e, on entering which all must uncover.
Here, too, is that great fractured bell, so celebrated
in history, travels, and descrion for its size and
incapacity of function. The Treasury contains the
habits of ceremony Avorn bv the Sovereigns of Iiussia
at their Coronation, studded with gems and pearls
like an Elizabethan petticoat. Capt. Jenkinson, who
in the latter half of the sixteenth century was sent
from England to conduct the Russian Ambassador to
Moscow, receive! an invitation to see the Emperor's
treasury "and wardrobe, and describes two "goodly
p.iwns as heavy as a man could easily carry, all set
with pearls over and over, and tho borders garnished
with sapjdiircs and other good stones abundantly ;"
and he was particularly enjoined to procure such or
Utter in England, ami told that the Emperor would
gladly bestow his money on such things. To the Im-
perial Treasury also belongs a long ivory comb with
which the ancient Czars combed their flowing beards ;

iml, last not least, the regalia of the conquered and
absorbed Khanates of Kasan, Siberia, Astracan, and
the Crimea. For it must be remembered that these
four last provinces have a large substratum of Turkish
and Ugrian population in which the Muscovites are
t.nly settlers. The thrones are of ivory or silver, and
in the neighboring hall cf warlike trophies is the
litter in which Charles Xlt. was borne from the Bat-
tle of Pultawa.

Previous to the conflagration of 1S12, the most
prominent edifices of the Kremlin were the ancient
pilaces of the Lzars, the architecture being a com-pu- nd

of Ilenalssancc and Oriental. Their principal
architect was a Milanese named Solario. All travel
lers to llussia previous to 1812 speak of tho pic-

turesque magnificence of the principal palace, which
after the conflagration had to be taken down. The
two portions remaining of the old palaces of the Czars
have been repaired by the Emperors Alexander and
Nicholas ; and two additional palaces, a larger and a
smaller, have been built by these Mouarchs in the

l ice of the old principal palace. The room of the
L'niperor Alexander is shown containing his handker-
chief, pencil, and note book. The room of the Empe-
ror Nicholas contains the hard matrcss on which he
slept, and the library in his cabinet comprised all the
loks that had been written about Moscow in various
languages.

Tho principal ecclesiastical edifice in the Kremlin
h the Uspcnski Sabor, or the Cathedral of the Resur-
rection, in which the Emperors are crowned. The
whole of its interior is gilt, and on the golden ground
Scriptural frescoes have been executed according to
the Byzantine taste, "as travellers may remember to
have seen in Italy and the Levant. The Cathedral of
the Resurrection is a sort of Greek Loretto, from the
value of its sac reel paraphernalia. It was plundered
l y the French in 1S1: but the most valuable pieces
had Wen removed on the approach of the enemy's
armies, and restored on their departure. One is a
Mount Sinai of pure ducat gold, equivalent to a hun-
dred and twenty thousand ducats, or fit'tyrfour thou-
sand pounds sterling. On the summit stands a golden
Moses, with a table of the law, and within the moun-
tain a coffin containing the host. This magnificent
present was from Prince Potemkin. Kohl relates
with incredulity that there is a picture of the Saviour,
with reference to which the priest who showed it
state! that ' a merchant lame in both hands and feet
was brought there, and after lie had prayed ferventlv
before this picture rose up healed and Avalked out of j

the door which he had been carried through in his !

bed." We sec no reason to uYubt this statement of
the priest ; the active agent, however, not being the
inanimate-imag- e of the Saviour, but the animate im-

agination of the fervent believer terminating with
vivacity a torpor in the electrial circulation of his
physical frame. Truly may we say, if this theory be
a sound one, that by faith the merchant was made
whole.

It was in the thirteenth renturv that Moscow bo- -!, f -
came tne residence (d rrmccs sprung from the family
of llurik ; but in point of mere antiquity there can
be no doubt that Novogorod and Kiett are much old--
er. Bat from Moscow having been from the thir--ltecnth to the cijrhteenth century the cnnitnl. hnth
political and ecclesiastical, it possesses an historical !

, , . .i i i i i 1 1nun arcnieoiogicai interest i ir ueyonu in esc mcuna-bula- ry

cities of tlie Russian dominion ; and the resi-
dences and coronations cf the Sovereigns keep up the
interest of the palace even to the present time. Nor
is Moscow a shadow of its former self, but still a
reality from its large population, and from its still
being the residence of a considerable nobility.

The ceremony of Coronation which is about to take
place has national peculiarities not unworthy of being
noted. On the arrival of the Imperial family depu-
tations of the nobility and citizens offer them bread
and salt on magnificent silver trays, as an emblem of
hospitality : and afterwards, nn the hanks of the river
Moskva, water is consecrated in presence of a large. ',

ri'-yvi- xuca mere is a cavaicaue oi neraiusthrough the streets of Moscow, stopping Rt everv
cross-roa- d and public square to proclaim tie proxi- -
mate coronation.

On the day of the coronation the insignia of Sove-
reign authority the crowns, the scepter, the orb,
"' i"u:i wi 'JiuiCi uiu mantle and the firnnmonts
intended for the Empress are carried in procession
l" "ic v.aineurai, anu received ty the clergy at theentrance Avith clouds of incense. The Emperor thanproceeds,. nccomnanied bv all the frreat di

A - (,"....vo,ii om his palace to the Cathedral, the clergy advan- -c;np to uuvt him .at the porch. The Patriarch is in '

ins tall puntifwab, ha in on bis riilit the Arcbbish--

op of KkMV, nml on liis left the Archbishop of Moscow.
'J he I'.ttrlarch presents the cross to the .Emperor ami
Linprcss to kiss, llie Arehb'Hjop of K'.etY sprinkles ;

holy watcr'on the grouiul about to be tnxlleil, and ;

tho Archbishop of MOSCOW COIliplhuCUtS the C.ir ill ,

sjcecn.
The religious service tlien begin?, anl "Ilallelnj ih' !

suii ly the chorus ; after "which the Patriarch i

asks the Kmpcror if it pleases his M tjesty to make a j

public profession of tho Catholic orthodox faith ; and
the same time lie presents the L reed to the t zar, i

who reads it. The Emperor, who is then robed with j

purple mantle, orderst he crown to be brought, and j

receiving it from the Patriarch crowds himself;-
attcr winch the I'atn arch uses the ioiiowmg rcmarii--
able expressions: This visible and. outward orna-
ment which adorns tlie brow is the symbol of the
mysterious act by which Jesus Christ, the King of
Glory, crowns thee at this moment thee, the Chief
of the people of all Russia by means of His holy
blessing, confirming thee m thy absolute aud supremo
authority.

The Coronation is thus assumed to bo symbol of
the reception of temporal power from tho Divinity
(the antipodes of the doctrine of the people being the
source of all legitimate power). The holding of the
sceptre and the orb is assumed to be symbolical of
tho immediate relation of the Sovereign to the people
as Autocrat ; not the passive reception of power from
on high, but the active exercise of it over those below.

The Emperor then crowns the Empress, who kneels
before him, and they "take their places upon their
thrones. The choir then sings the Coronation An-

them, while all the bells of Moscow ring, and a sal-

ute of a hundred and one guns is fired. The Empe-
ror then prays that he may be enabled to fulfil the
mission that has been intrusted to him ; and, after
some other ceremonies, the Emperor takes the Sacra
ment, and is anointed ; the Archbishop of Novogorod
taking a golden branch and touching with oil the
brow, eyelids, nostrils, lips, and ears of the Czar, as
well as the palm and upper part of tha hand. Form-
erly it was not lawful for the Prince to wash the parts
anointed with the racrcd oil before seven days ; but
now they are wiped away by the Bishop of,KicfF.
Thus ends the ceremony of the Coronation. Then
comes the banquet which the C zars give to the Patri-
arch, the clergy, and the dignitaries. The grand
cupbearer ami Imperial carver, who ai--c

gi-ea- t per-
sonages, practically perform their functions ; Corona-
tion medals are then presented to the Emperor by the
Master of the Mint ; and in the evening the city and
Kremlin are illuminated, and on such occasions the
lofty and fantastic tower of the Ivan Vclika is illum-
inated to the apex. London Illustrated JVcws.

SHIPPING.
FOR XS1Y IIFIFORI) DIRECT.

THE FINE AMI: III CAN SHIP

of New Bedford, WM. II. WHITFIELD, Master.
This ship is now leading, and will have early dispatch ; she is

confidently recommended t Masters of whale-shi- ps as having
officers accustomed and fully competent to take charge of the
storage of Od and Bone. Appl to tho

CAPTAIN, on board,
cr to DAN L. C. WATERMAN.

Honolulu, Nov. 5, 1S50. 10-- tf

FOR IEW 15EDFORD DIRECT.
THE Al CLIPPER SI1II

Johifi Cr i 1 p i is ,
E. P. RING, Master,

Will take a cargo of oil and b me for the above port, and having
part of h:r cargo engaged, will have immediate dispatch.

For freight or passage, having superi.ir accommodations, please
apply to

THOMAS SPENCER,
12-- tf or C. ELlEWEll 2xn.

FOIL NEW l'ORK DIRECT.

THE Al CLIPPER SHIP

IPsiiitpcro,
CALVIN COGGINS, Commander,

Is now loading with oil and bone f-- r the above p rt, aud, Lav"
nir part of her car-r- cmracred. will have immediate disnatch.

TJT The Pftmpcro, having s inerior accommoilations. will
take a few passeir. .rs. For freirht or passage, applv to

15-- tf ""ALEX. J. CAU'L'VVRIGIIT.

Reiilnr l'acStct Tor
NAV IL.IWiL.1 AND IIANAIjKI, KAUAI.

THE FINE SCHOONER

Sallv,
E. C. FOUNTAINE, Master,

Will sa'I for the above p'rt regularly ; special cars taken wpl
all freight sent by this vessel. All orders faithfully executed.

For freight or passage, apply to the Captain on board. 115-2- 3

SAN FRANCISCO PACKETS.
CLIPPER I! ARK

"STnsaSiec, Jas. S.mith, Master,
CLIPPER BARIC

E?ranccs Palsaicr, W. Stott, Mast.
These first-clas- s vessels will to run as regular Pack-

ets Ktween the ovts of Honolulu ahd San Francisco. Thrj- - are
furnished with evcrv convenience niitl iieeooimiMLit ujii t'np
semrers.

'jl'l.'" ,thIs ,!nc vi!1 m afTe.rded every psiM. facility
auu neigius lawen at iair rates. kj. A. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Agents, Honolulu.
Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway & Co.,

San Francisco. July 1, lS3G-- tf

BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
FIRST CLASS AtShips

wmho ibWifeiioo'... im'.irw. ....... .w,m. ... nnsTnv r.... nnvo4... j M. r M A KM V""

H. A. PIERCE,
July 1t 3S'"'6tf-- 03 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

FOR SALE,
THE GOOD SCHOONER DEWITT- -
Terms reasonable. Apply to

16--t A. K. CLARK, at Post -- Office.

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S
..fl-wJy'T-

) . " ""?" 3--w --m- ir vm --m- 1

J i ; : B. TV B Mi. Ok. v"S 1 lC

BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO.

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-
ters and valuable parcels, to all parts cf the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit,

on Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
OcL 1, lS36-t- f. R. COADY ; & CO., Agents.

Pacific Express Co.
For the speedy and safe transpor yjjft

t!l'i0n Merchandise, Specie, Letters and va'uable packages to
V?15 of the UniteJ Slatcs' - A" p'. EVERJJTT,

c f

; LI; Li. m the montli.s of Sptcinbcij December, March and
I M'IJ.1"1 , .
I w,lt r rM8slse ai!i'

' yiv.LT
; Honolulu r.rfr.

:; f

BUSIIJESS CARDS.
x FOLGER,

.j., Chandler and G:v riK'emmii n Merchant, Qiv-nnctr--

opposite M.ikee ,V Ambon's brick Id ck, II u'dutu, Oahu, S.I.
Bi:rr.i;ENCES

Messrs. Mo n:r. .cx: 1'. u.i.i:, San Francisco.
" .1. P. M. v, Nantucket.

C:!-- . G. 11. Coins,
M Ik 11. P.AKtvKR & Co., lotl-U- .

u Capt. E. (Jauuxer, N.T.V J Jed ford.
13 ly

II. COADY CO.,e

Shipping and CommisM n Merchant, Hni,lulu, S. I. liefer to
Messrs. (Jrinne!, Mi'tturn IV : :Il:tU .Sc Co., New York,
liutler, Keith k Hill, F.ostvj, v"c1!j Fiir-- o A: Co., & Shaw A:

Itead, San FranoiHeo, Alsop U Co., Valparaiso, G. F. Train
& C., Mel! iume, Win. I'ustau & Co., II"ii K"ncr, Paring
I'r-it- ts & Co., L iiiljn. Kxc!ing for snlc n th? U. S.
nnd Kurope. Honolulu, July 1, l35o-t- f.

lANIKIi WATKI13IAN, .

Commission Merchant and G'wral Shippintr Aperit, Honolulu,
Uahu, S. 1. HeL-reticc- , Mes-r- s. Morgan, llatliaway & Co.,
& Macon.lray t Co., San Francisco; Messrs. 1). U. ih-ee- n A;

Co.. Jani'--S JJ. Coiiii'loti Es & W. G. Ik Pie Ksn., New
Jiedford. July 1, ISoo-t- f

gust, c SIULCIIKilS. GCST. KtlNEr.S.
UIKTiUIIEIlS & CO.,

Commission and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahn,
S. I. Stosie store crn'T f Kanhumanu aixl Merchnot sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Vhalers lills on the
V. S. and Kurope. duly 1, 185:5-- tf

TILO?.IAS S1ENCKI1,
Ship Chandler and Ci'inmission M'erchaut, Honolulu, Oahu, S, I.

Siiips supplied with refreshments, provisions, Vc. at the
shortest notice, on reasonable ti-nu- AVhaleri bills wanted.

July l, ISoG-t- r

C. A. & II. F. POO it.
Shipping and Commissi n Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Whaler"1. Hilla on the United Stales winteJ. Island
I'r-vluc- bou.'ht" aud sokl, and taken in exchautre for
G.ls. 10-- tf

J. C. SPALDINfi,
Commission b rjhant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Europe. Con-
signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf

Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, H. T. Also Agent for
C. Titc mb's Collee Plantation, oilers for sale, Superior
Hawaiian coffee, in large or small quantities. Jy 1-- tf

C. I5IUAVEI; 2d,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahn, S. I. Money

advanced on favorable terms for bills of Exchange on the
U .S., England, and France. July 1, lS5G-t-f

ROISKRT C. J ANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

II. IXACKFKIYD & CO.
General Commission Agents, nnd Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. 1. Jury j, i?v)-i- i

H. VOX HOI.T. Tit. C. HECCn.

Von JIOTF & TIFUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

AtYKX. J. CAIITWRIOIIT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, lSM-t- f

fcUN-S-
T KRCIX. EDL'AKD MOLL

KRULL & 3IOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchant;, Kauhuimum street Ma

kee's block. July 1, loo-t- f

FEIYDlIiJOI & CO.,
Importers aud Commission Merchants, Queen st. Honolulu

Oahu, S.I. July 1, lSGG-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
Commissi in Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. July 1, lS50-t- f.

JOHN T1IOS. WATE1MIOUSE
Importer, Wholesale and Retail dealer in penerel merchandise

Whal as an 1 Navy Pills bought and soil. July 1, 1-- tf

SAM'L. S. CASTLC. AMOS. S. COOKE.

CAST ! E & COOKE,
Imp rters and Wholesale an 1 R tail d 'alers in Gmeral Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of tlie King and School
streets, near the Jarre Ston? Church. Abo at the Store
fmneiiv oecnnied by C. H. Nicholson, in King street, opo
sit tlie Seaioans Chanel. A .rente for Dr. Jarnes' Med I
tines. duly 1, lS.ji-i- f

W. A. ALD1UCIT. C. I'.. lUSUor.

ALDJMCII & BISHOP,
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu

S.I. Island produce Iwutght and sold. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, &c..

'
from the Lihue anl other

: iifPlantations 1. 1

A. P. EVERETT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. . Ju 1-- tf

M. C. 3IONSAR RAT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu II. I. Jy 1-- tf

UTAI Sc AIIEE,
Imiorters of China G Mids, and dealers in general merchandise,

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, and Molasses; King st. Honolulu, Oahu.
J uly 1, is0o-t-f

(IKOIKJE CJ. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

the Punchard premises. July 1-- tf

W. N. LADD,
Inlander and dealer iu Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

HENRY RHODES,
Importer of, and dealer in Wines, Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Post office Honolulu. July 1, 1856-t-f

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Taints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE Sc MAY,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and CoOce Roasters, King

street, near the Bethel. July 1, 1-- tf

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer ia Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
ing, Brushes, Hosiery, kc. &c. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, II. I. July 1-- tf

F. L. JONES,
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Clothing, &c, corner of Queen and

Nuuanu sts. Honolulu, II. I. July 1-- tf

L. FRANCONI,
Dry Good3 and Groceries, Globe Store, King Street.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. I. li-t- f

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. U. 8. Refer to Jas. Makee and

RjiW. Wood Esgrs. July 1, 1856-t- f

E. HOFFMANN,
rhysician and Surg?on, ofBce inthe anew drugstore, corner of

Kaahumanu and Queen sts. M kee's block. jy itf
JAMES A.BURDICK,

Cooper and Guager, begs to inform his friends and the public
generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, in the rear of Mr. II. Rhodes Spirit store
and opposite Jlr. Monsarrat's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a sh&re of. the public patronage. All orders
rompt ly attended to. lJUtf

J. WORTH, j

Dealer in General Merchandise, TTUoJ Hawaii. Sbtn siitti;i t
with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, l&5vtf 1

BUSINESS CARDS.
(airm:v Kinii;s,

Accountant and p'OTal Airent, oflVrs Ids sr ie.-- s a I-- r K r,
in In in'iii up lnniks, making out and r U rt mjc aec in-.- t s,
tr.uirdatiog fr m and ioto the Freiwdi nod Hawaiian ln;-jruaxe.- -.,

t ic, Otfiee at the storj of Mr. Khodes,.piiosiu-Mr- .

Mouxural's Auction li'fm.
HAWAIIAN FLOrit COMTAW.

Jamks F. 1'.. Makmiali., Trwisurcr, J'ost-O.lic- e Uuildinp, up
Stairs. ;f

mi. McKilSniXS, SUHGKOX &c,
HONOLULU MEDICAL HALI ;

Cerner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets. ', Prescription ;

carefully prepared. Medicine chests examined and Com- -
pleted on reasonal lo erms. Constant superintenden.ee. of j

himself or his son. I

Attendance f-- r consulUition at offico from 0 A. M. till noon, ai l j

fr .rn 4 tili G P. M. on week days, and fnm 9 till 11 A. M. on ;
Sundavs. At other times, at his residency Union trcct.J J

10-- tf . i

IR. FOIJD'S
Ofiice nnd Prnir Store. Queen Street, near tlio market Shin's ; 11

Medicine chesU refitted and prescriptions careluiiy pivpanu
u i.h r the suiKTvisioti of LANLil.'FdtNdk Hot, el l, vapor, !

shower aud medicated Baths, at all hoars. -- iy

CIIAS. F. CUIL.I.OIT,
Late Surgeon ; n?tel States Navy, Consular Physician t sick

American seam'n. Gmce next door in j. v. rpai-im-

Kaahumanu St.; Residence at the mansion of B. Pitman
Esq. corner of Heretania and Alakea St. lleppeetfully offers

rffvsioTi:il services to resident families, to tlw sbMlnir,
and to strangers generally. Medical and Surgical ad iee in
EiiLdis-h-. French. Spanish, and Italian. Ollice h mrs from
11 A. M. to 2 P. M., and from t to 5 P. M. Jy 1-- tf

At other hours enquire at his residence.

PAUL. C. DUCORRON,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer and Accountant. Odice corner

of Merchant and Kaahumanu tetreete. Honolulu. t-- u.

J. F. ttllAMBERLAIN,
Attorney at Law. Ollice corner of Fort and Mercnant streets.

2-- tI

GliOBE HOTEL,
Kin- - and Fort Streets, L. FRANCOM, Proprietor. uar

Room, Restaurant, Talde d'Hote, Lod-in- gs, &.C. I wo Billiard
Tables. H-t- f

31. I5ROWX,
Agent for the shipment of Foreign Seaman. Office c-r- n r of

tiueen and Nuuanu streets opposite Reynol ds wharf,
Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. A share of public patronape so
licitcd. PJ-O- m

J. 3Ic3IAN,
Licensed Sluppincr Agent, office on Reynold's wharf, foot of Nu-

uanu Street. Tlie subscriber having had several years ex-

perience in the above business, feels confident of giving en-

tire satisfaction to all who mav patronise him in his line of
business. ' 10-3- 5

KORG E C.SID KI1S,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Shet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite .1. C. Spalding's Honolulu, II.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Bath, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen-

eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. July 1, 1-- tf

HONOLULU FAMILY MARKET,
Formerly the Rose Cottage Market, Honolulu, Oahu, II. 1 The

undersigned would respectfully inform tho Residents and
Ship masters, that they can be supplied with the best Beef,
Pork and Mutton, at liis establishment, nearly opposite the
Bethel, at the very lowest prices. Families, Hotels, and
Boarding Houses car. be supplied at any tinw of day with
the best Sausages, Pork,, Sugar Cured Hams, Jce. N. B.
Shipping supplied with Cornid Beef, Livestock and Veget-
able at tho shortest notice on reasonable terms.
4-- tf B. F. HARDER, Proprietor.

V. II. STUART,
Cabinet maker and Upholsterer, Hotel, near Fv,rt st. Honolulu.

2-- tf

ROI1SXSOX Sc HUGHES,
Saddle and Harness manufacturers, corner cf Fort and Hotel st.

2 tf

OlILSON & CO.,
Carriage trimming, Upholstery, and Mattrass manufactory, on

the corner of Fort and Hotel street. 2-- tf

C. IIILL7fIAN,
New s Agent, Importer and Dealer iu American and European

Newspap-Ti- , Magazines, and Literature of all kinds. Fort
Street ltween Merchant and King Streets.

CIIAS. II. RUTLfiR,
Cooper, & Guager, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Cooperage, Queen

street, directly opposite. B. Coady & Co's. new building
Would inforin the public that he is always to be found at his
shop, to give prompt attention to allorlersin his line of
badness. He lia.5 constantly on hand a large and desirable
6tock of Casks, (in shooks and otherwise), Barrels, Tubs,
and other articles made t order. He would especially in- -

ile the attention of masters of the "Whaling Fleet, and other
vessels to the above, and assures them that he will at all
times be prepared t meet their demands, upon the shortest
notice, and moi't reasonable terms.
Honolulu, July 1, l50-t- f

M. R. PACKER Sc CO.,
Soap Manufacturers, Leleo, Hanolnlu, aro thankful for past

favors, and with their present improvements, are prepared
to supply Merchants and Families with HARD and SOFT
SOAP Neat's-- f oot Oil. O" Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, and
all kinds of Grease, taken iu tradeor for cash. 13-0- iu

S. HOFFME YER,
Commission Mercliant, dealer .in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, H. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted ou the L. S. and Euroie.
Storage. July 1, 1856-t- f

WILSON & COLRURN,
Commission ilerchants, Ship Chandlers, and G rn-r- al Agents

Lahaina, Maui, S. I. Ships furnished with recruits. Wha
krs Bills wanted on the U. S. aud Europe. Storage.

'July J, lS5i-t- f.

J. F. COLRURN,
Auctioneer, L;ihaina, Maui, S.I. . July 1, lSG-t- f

CILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers ami General Agents, Lahaina, Maui, S. I.

Ships supplied with recruits, storage and money. Jy 1-- tf

O.-- H. OILMAN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. 5-- tf

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer, and cheap dealer in general mechandise, Lahaina,

Maui, S. I. July 1, 1-- tf

II. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Walakea Eay,

HILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every j

description of goods required by wnaie snips ami outers.
Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of

Groceries, and Froviaions ice. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodion3 anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

COOPERAGE! COOPERAGE!
The undersigned would inform his friends and residents, that he

still continues to carry on his business in all its branches at
the old stand corner of Nuuanu and Marine 6treets. Ship
Agents aiid Masters are respectfully invited to call and ex-

amine hi3 large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels,
etc., Order3 left at his shop will be executed with dispatch
and on the most reasonable terms. II. C. GRAHAM.

N. B. On hand and for sale, 4000 bbls Casks. 7-- ly

sT N. EMERSON,
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, Bonnets, Fancy Goods,

Crockery and Glassware, Iaints, Oil, Groceries. Hardware,
&c, respectfully informs the public that he has just moved
into hi3 new store, on the Kealhbuluhulu lot, near the
Protestant Church, in Waialua. He would especially in-
vite the attention of the people of Waialua and Koolau,
who will find it ta their advantage to call and purchase.

Waialua, Sept. 18 12-2-ni

MECHANICS' HOUSE.
Board -- od Lodainar. bv Morris Riwsell. Merchant street, near the

Royal Hotel. B?ard $5 and $7 per week. 13-2- 5

BUSIIJS3S CARDS,

P. H. & P. A. OWENS,
IMPOIVIKKS ANIM'liALl.KS IN

11 1 F C IS A IV 1 13 H ,
V I, Frant Sirocf.

p a x r it a x v i s c o .

V A L ST O UKSWANC1I0RS, 131CK3, MK3
PI! F, rllAIX C.Md.FS, OA US, M ESS AND TKIM F. POKK,
CiH!A(li; PMNTS AND OU.S, PILOT ANI NAVY 1JRKA1

PI I K, I'.lil SI1FS, FLOUR, &c, &c. lS-- lj

1. C. M.nn Kit. C. MKBRII.L.

ALCTI0NEER6 AND COMMISSION MKUCHASTS,
lK'Rn's tvAnnnot

Nos. 47 and 43 California Flr vt,
SAX' FRAXCI9CO.

KKVEU TO i
C;ot. James Ji a k '?', llo"nluhi ; Cpt. 17. n. TTaterman
nohilu ; Messrs. Oilman A: to., Lahaiua. 14-ti- ni

i.. r;f:iKFiTH MORGAN. T. S. HATHA WAY. K. l.MUJS.
JlORtiAN, HATHAWAY & CO,

Commission and Merchants, San Francisco, Cal.
Refei-cnees-

, T. S. IlaUaway Esq. Messrs. T. A: A. R. Nj,
& Swift vS: Perry, New liodford, M-r- s. Orinne Minturn &

Co., New York, John M. Forties Esq., Beaton,- - Messrs. Per-

kins i; SiidOi, New Loudon, Dauid C. Waterman F.aq. Hon-
olulu. July J, IS.SO-t- f.

F LO U E S STAP 1 N II O R ST,
Agent fr the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claim

against the said l nderwrtters, occurrintr in or aoout una
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July 1-- tf

AG EXT FOX1 THE'
New York Board of Umlrrwriler

The nnder-iK!1"- li takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
kc.y that he ha Ix-e- n duly appointed as Agent for the
New Vork Board of Underwriters.

13-l- y AbUX. J. CART Wr.IG ITT.

ACJENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands f r the LIVERPOOL UNDER-
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July 1-t- f- ROBERT C. J ANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned bogs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners smd

Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S IiONDoN.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. J ANION.- -

ri51IIE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPA- -
--
H- r5 (' 1S30.) For Fire and Life Assurance f.t

home and abroad.
Cnnitn! l,259,7fiO, Strrliit".

Th.- - undersigned has been appointed Asrnt for the Sandwich
Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE J ANION.

7-- tf. at Honolulu.

UN I KRAV RITE R'S A (1 E NOV.
FBIIIE UNDERSIGNED, "BEING SPECIAL
jL AGENT f:r the Insurance, Companies iu Philadelphia,

requests all masters of ships that are insur.d sit any of tlie oGicca
in Philadelphia to call on him in case of distress.

Htf P. FOLGFR.

KRULL & 3IOLL,
Agents of tli Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, HoucIuI j,

Oahu, 1. 1. July 1, lS5Q-t-f

R.S. HOLLISTEII,
Attorney and Councillor at Law, and Solicitor in Chancery.

Kol m Kauai. 2-5- m

C. II. LE WE RS,
Carpenter and Lumber Merchant, Fort St. Honolulu. Jy ptf

UNION.
Public Hou'e by J. Davis. Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigar

constantly on hand corner cf Marine and Nuuanu street.
13-1- 3 r .

RESTAURANT FRANCAIS.
FSSRS. A. M ED A I LLE AND DAVID
BOUCHER respectfully inform their friends and tha

public generally, that they have opened a Hotel and Restaurant
in Nuuanu street, nearly opposite Mr. Everett's Auction Rooms,
where 'diey hope, by prompt attention and careful selection of
everything of the best that the market can produce, they will
will receive a portion of public patronage. Dinners, Breakfasts
or Luncheons can be had at all hours, day or" night. Confec-
tionary can be supplied, in all its varieties. Parties can be
accommodated at the shortest notice. A constant supply of
preserves, of th-- most recherche varieties, always on hand.

11-- tf

BOOKBINDING
ONE IN A VARIETY OF STYLES
neallv aud substantially, and on fair terms. Law Book?,

Music, Newspapers, &c, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, ami Charts, bound and repaired, at the. Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. OH Books rebound at short notice.

Order may also be left at II. M. WHITNEY'S Book-
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, lSdG.tf--

TIIE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
raiHK UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair cr
M. manufacture all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, wlndt

lass glaring, ship forgings and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils &c on hand and made to

orbr. .
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sab.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2-- tf D. M. WESTON.

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE HOTEL,

WE. CUTRELL& G. PETERSON Proprl
Merchant Street. Thankful for the liberal pat

ronage th"y have hitherto enjoyed, Messrs. Cutrell and Peter-
son would continue to solicit the attention of thefr fsiend3 and
the public in general to their establishment, which they have
spared neither pains nor expence to render the most popular
place of resort in Honolulu. Their bar is continually supplied
with th choicest wines, liquors, and cfgars.

Their billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any In the place, and
is under-th- e sole charge of Mr. A. J. McDufee, whose present
popularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success in cater
iug in this particular department for the amusement of the citi
zen s of H onol ulu. 3-- tf

W. BENSON'S,
POLYNESIAN DAGUERRE AN RCOMs
MERCHANT STREET OYER THE OFi.Jl FICE of the "Pacific Commercial Advertiser." Thank
foj for the liberal patronage he has hitherto enjoyed, Mr. B-wc-

l solicit the attention of uie public to his new Gallery where
he will take pictures at all hours of thi ;iay, and in any weather.

July 1, 1353-t- f.

J. L. SLA SDELL,
MAS

re-ope- his Carpenter Shop at the old rtarwf, on the
of King and Ahrfcea sts., where he hopes, by strict

attention, to share the pnblic patronage. . July if i-- tf

OTICE THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD
inform his friends and the public generally, that he ha

taken the stand lately occupied by C. W. Vincent, King street
where he intends carrying ou the carpentering business id all its
branches. Jobbing done at the shortest notice. A share of pa-
tronage is solicited. (1-t- f) GEORGE 31ILLER.

SPLENDID ASSORT3IENT OF CHINA
crape Shawls, French, German and China Silks. - For sale

by (3-t- f) II. IIACKFELD & CO.

BXUKUI OIL. A SMALL LOT OF THIS
1 superior Oil, for sale by (6-t-f.) A-- r P. EVERETT.

BURTON ALE, in hogsheads, for sale by
July 1, lS56-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

MERICAN AND HAWAIIAN BEEF,
Warranted. For sale ly (13-t- f) P. FOLGER.

cHINA RICE, FOR SALE BY
July 1, lS56-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

NAUTICAL ALMANACS FOR. 1857. FOIT
(13-2- 6) IL M. WHITNEY.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR, FOR SHIPSFRESHFor sale by (13-t- f) P. FOLGER.

a

AK. ASH AND HICKORY PLANK. FOR
sale by (3-t- f) II. HACKFtLD 4: CO- -
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THURSDAY, If OP. 13, 1S5'J.

TIi2 fresh trade vrinj which Las hjlJ for the last five 'lays has
filled our harbor with a fleet of whalers, no lv-s- s th;in C3 vsoL,
having arrived since our last Lsiiic. It would ba impossible t
give any reliable estimate of tha average of the Season, but
before the depart uro.cftho next mail to San Francisco (which
will probably not be. before the
correct average. Generally the

.T.i..:.. receiving part of rnv crew and other ior .?morcemoer Particular CaPt. AViiJ.x, of bark b7 the public, the organ or me Hawaiian oUiffation it and its tend
vessel done well, Imt s. e rtrnn.r Tootpr. nf shin r ,i

the labor of taking whales is much greater than it formerly was

We understand there were about forty-fiv-e whalers at Lahaina
?.ast Tuesday being about the same number that we have in
port.

One merchant vessel, the Merrimae from New London, has
arrived since our last issue, bringing some 500 tons of mdse,
principally ships ?tres and She will load with oil and
return t) N. L. The clipper ship Onward, Capt. Luce, touched
off the port yesterday, on his way to China 12 days from San
Francisco, and left a few papers, from which we extract the
market rates.

Our private advices, which we published some weeks ago pre-

dicting a large rise in the irice of syrup and molasses, will
be seen are fully confirmed by this arrival.'

rp i .at., ...r.

the shipping in port. Wc notice trausacti. ins ia a few arti-

cles.
FLOUR The demand ft r Hawaiian flour has been very active,

and the mill barely able to keep up to the wants the shipping.
We quote Hawaiian firm at $11. The stock of California and
Oregon is not large, but a supply of the latter is looked for. We
quote Oregon at 10 ; California at 9 50 (a) $10 per 200 lb3.

11ICE "We liave heard of no important sales. Holders are
firm at 3c 4e for Manila- - and 10c for Carolina.

PROVISIONS Hawaiian Beef, last sales $16, and none in the
market. Ordera for 500 bbla are hand and to be filled.
American beef $23, scarce ; Mess pork $36, very scarce, not
over 100 bbls in market.

COItD AGE Sales of Manila at 13c ; towlines 22 (8) 25c.
NAVAL STORES American tar $S Stockholm $11 per bbl.
OIL The cargo of lirig Ajate, about 100 bbls Polar, brought

at auction COc ier gullon, which may be considered a fair quota-
tion.

COAL There is a good supply in hand and no the
last sales of Cumberland were at $1S for large lot in casks ; for
steamboat coal there is no demand whatever and salts cannot be
forced.

COFFEE Sales of jobbing lots green, at 12c eld coffee lie
EREAE Sales cf 5CC0 lbs Navy in bond Die Hawaiian at 9c.

SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.
San Francisco Oct. 23th: lS-'o- .

FLOUR Jobbing sales of 100 hf and 150 qr sacks at $9;
2C0 qr do Fowler's Self-Raisi-ng at $9 50 150 do Commercial
extra at S 50 ; 150 do Magnolia, and 200 do Golden Gate sup
Rt$S.

"WHEAT Sale of rising SC00 sacks choice Napa Wheat, to be
delivered at Sacramento Citjr, at 2c ; 1100 sacks from
ptore at $2 40c ; 200 do inferior at 2J-c-, and 50 do for seed
at 3c.

' BARLEY 1000 sacks choice, in four lots, sold at $2 CO, and
750 do prime at 2ic.

OATS 250 sacks prime soil at $2 30c 150 do choice at
Z 40e, and 10 do at 2Jc.

r.nt.

POTATOES 30 0 sacks prime sold, in lots, at 2c, and 150 do
cnoice at oc.

l'ORK 50 hf bbls extra Clear sold at $19 50.
LAUI) TO cases, in 10 and 20-i- b tins, sold at 21c.
SL'GAR 1450 mats China No. 1 sold at 9Jc 125 bbls Amer-

ican crushed at 15c ; 100 hf do at 15c, and 100 do powdered at
16c.

POTATOES- - Sales of 12S5 bags, in seven lots: COO bags and
50 do.fd iat 25c; COO do t $2 90 ; 250 do, 200, 135 do and
50 do at Sc 75 dr choice Bodegus at 3 1--

COFFEE 12,000 11 Sandwich Islands sold at llic.
HAMS 25 tierces, in brine, soli at 15 3-- lc.

SL'GAR 500 mats China No. 1 sold at auction at S l-- 4e ; 50
hf bbls Crushed at 15 l-- 2o ; 2L57 packages do oil terms not
tatcd.

MOLA?SE3 AND SYRUP 125 krs East Boston sold at
$1 3:H. Sandwich Inlands Syrup sold at $1 02.

RICE 200 mats China No. 1 soil at auction at GJc.
OYSTERS bOO dozen various brands sold at $S 25.
PEACHES 200 dozen Baltimore br;inls sold at $1 50.
CANBLES i50 boxes first quality adamautiue sold at 30c.

LATEST DATES, receircd at thi Oilier.

San Francisco
I'anama, N. G.
New York, --

London

Oct. 23
Sept. 15

44 23
Sept. 10

Paris Aug. 20
Hongkong July 25
Sydney, N. S. W. June IS
Tahiti July 10

Ships IMails
For ?as Fraxcisco ; uncertain.
For Lauaixa, ier Kamoi to-d- ay and Maria on Saturday.
For Hilo, icr Liholiho, S'Xm.
For per Keoni Ana, on Saturday.

POUT OP IrI02IOI.XJX.TJ, II. I.
ARRIVALS.

Forfull reports of Whalers arrived, see kipiny List on
ith paje.)

Not. 8. Schr East Maui, from Lahaina.
8. Br ship Conqueror, Porter, SO days from Callao.

Sailed same day for Amoy, China.
9. Am wh sh Alice Mandcil, Dennis, 70 sp, 10C0 vh,

9000 lbs lone.
9. Am wh sh Speedwell, Gibbs, 1000 wh 10,000 lbs bone.
9. Am wh sh Ocean, Norton, 450 wh, COOO lbs bone.
9. Am bnrk Merrimae, Rice, 14G days from New London,

mdse to Williams & Co.
9. Haw schr Keoni Ana, Tuber, from Koloa, Kauai.
0. Haw schr Kinoole. Morse, from Kona, Hawaii.
9. Haw schr Manuokowai, from Hilo, Hawaii.

10. Am wh sh 3Ieutreal, Gray, 1150 wh, 16,000 bone.
10. Ara wh bark Martha, Drake, 70 sp, luOO wh, 10,000

lbs bone.
10. Am wh sh Arab, Grinell, 40 sp, 1000 wh, 14,000 lbs

bone.
10. Haw schr Mary, from Kawaihae, Hawaii.
11. Am wh bark N. S. Perkins, 1200 wh, 14,000 lbs bone.
11. Haw wh brig Hawaii, Cook, ooo wh, S,000 lbabone.
11. Fr wh sh Gustav, Gillis. 3-3- 0 wh, 5,000 lbs bone.
11. Am wh sh Congress, Stranbur?, 200 sp, 1000 wh,

14,000 lbs boue.
11. Am wh sh Magnolia, Cox, 1400 wh, 14,000 lbs bone.
11. Ara wh sh Jolui Well', Besse, 900 wh, 14,000 lbs bone.
ll.Aia wh bark Adeline Gibbs, Pomeroy, 1300 wh, 14,000

lbs bone.
11. Am wh sh Cambria, Pease, from Och, 700 wh, 12,000

lbs lone.
11- - Am wh bark Oscar, Cross from Och, ISOO wh, 25,000

lbs boue.
11. Am wh sh Pacific, Sneil, 700 wh, S000 lbs bone.
11. Am wh bark Delia. Dubay, 500 wh, 6500 lbs bone.
11. Haw schr Kamoi, Chaiwiek, from Lahaina.
12. Am wh bark Alice, Eiuery, a00 wh, 3000 lbs bor.e.
12. Am wh sh IndLi, Long, 2o00 wh, 27,000 lbs bone.
12. Clipper ship Onward, Luce, 12 days from San Fran- -

cvsoo. Sailed same day fur China.
12. Am wh sh Omega, Sanborn, 900 wh, 10,000 lbs bono.
12. Am wh sh Janus, Window, 550 wh, 6000 lbs b me.
12. Am Tvh sh Thomas Nye, Smith, 1300 wh, 20,000 lb3

boae.
12. Am wh sh Abram Barker, Barker, GOO wh, 4000 lbs

bone.
12. Am wh ship E'cctra, Brown, 22 sp. SCO wh, SS0D lb3

bone.
12. Am wh sh George and Mary, Walker, S20 wh, SC00 lbs

bone.
32. An wh sh Pheuix, Williams, 1100 wh, 21,000 lbs bone.
12. Am wh ship Charted Phelps, Lawton, 700 wh, 8000 lbs

bone.
13. Sch Maria, Moltene, from Lahaina.
12. Am wh sh Wm. Badger, Braley, 150 wh, 2,200 bone.
13. Am wh ih Ho-rle- y, Cole, 000 wh, G001) bone.
13. Am wh sh Warren, Wilcox, of N. B., about 100C wh.
13. Am wh sh Phillip lsSisson, (not reported).
13. Afii wh sh Le.vi-- s Allen, (full).
13. Ara wh sh Tliree Brothers, Cleveland, fin Lnhakia.
13. Am wh sh Corinthian, Russell, fin Lahaina.

TTf Several ships reports handed in late last evening, we are
forced to omit.

DEPARTURES.
Nov. C Am wh sh Bart Gosnold, Stcbbin?, for coast of

ST-d- i Sheif, Lopcr, to cruise off California.
7. Haw schrs Maria and Kamoi, for Lahaina.
7. Haw schr Kamamalu. for Hilo via Tiliina.
7 Haw schr Kxcel, Antonii, for Nawiliwili.
b. Haw schr Riulto, Peterson, for Lahaina.
S. Am bark Yankee, Smith, fur San Francisco.
9. Am bark Lark, Chad nick, for New London.
U. Br bark Ariana, Zifuentet?, for Manila.
9. Am wh sh Huntsville, Graut, to cruise.
9. Am wh sh Mogul, Clark, for New Bedford.
3. Am wh bark Baltic, Brownson, for a cruise.

12. Schr Kamehamcha, Gulick, for Kahului.
12. Schr Manuckauai, for Ililo.
13. Schr Mary, Bcrrill, for Kawaihae.

Ia--:

MEJIORAXDi-- .

i.

Cal.

DcAn S:r. I sr.r.d tor publication in your useful paper, the
T'&rticuLirs of the loss of ship Mount Vcrr.on, of New Bedford,
by the ice in the OehoUk Sea. Li Juae last. We were months
ont, with 2"i5 bbls. sperm, and 50 bbls. whale-o- il on bar ; saw
first Ice oa SaLurJLiy. June 14th, and lowered for whales, without
success J yuas Ila'iid beariug N. E., dlitaat 35 miles. Sunday,
Jane 15ih. stood and ran along the, edge cf dii Ice to tlie
westwanl, with a good breczb from S. E. At mv'rl Uan, iu ste.-r-ia- i;

tlirough Ptrip .of acaitering ice, ututer .casj s:ul, struck
a l,iece ca Me port bow did not think anv Vrin dono ur.Ul one

I :. . r,,r in-- , ,.ro A but found useless, as vts had bui
i.'i-iii-

"o clear Uie boats and save a few things the ship
a. T.iv lin'iiii liitMiS

full cf w:.ter ana soon weni ua on
uf tirj r.s.:a savinir nothing except what they stood m. At 41 .31.

rr. tvr T--- nil taken on board of ship IJarnstabie, Capt
- . . . 1

v;t.-.r- we were kiiiUlV receiveu aiu careit lor.
arid il was afterwards sokl to Capt. FLshcr for $500 he

sucee ded ia saving about 173 bbls. sperm, and 30bbl3. of whale
oil and craft, and a few sails. The ship sunk on the 22nd. I
mi untK-- r T;ixticular obligations to Capt. Fisher and officers for
their kindness to myself and crew ; to Capt. Crey, of ship Cham- - Pohjn

shipmasters. - . v i . . . . ,i tt' omciai -
andveo . - . , x t 1 ,. &JltU111

lutnJ-cr- .

, . . . t i . r . . .1
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Ontario, an to capt. Jioiij', or snip Kinuiy . , , - . - to introduce anarcny aau uusrme. xuc '
jrave me a passage to Lahaina. They will all accept sincere views and Owned as it is by Govern- - fWroV nublic credit, which
thanks, and their kindness will always be remembered by me

EBESEZER
Late of Ship feruon

Report of Ship " Magnolia," Cox, from Ochotsk: At Fabius
Harbor Taovisk Gulf, 5th Oct., Waverly, West, of New Bedford
1,000 lbs this season; St. George, Bias, of New Bedford, 600 lbs
season; Navigator, Fisher, of Edgartown, 700 lbs season; SpE--

did, Smith, do. 3 whales, season; Pocahontas, Butler, Holmei'
Hole, 500 lbs season; Roman, S. M. Blackmer, of New Bedford,
2000 lbs season; Illinois, Covel, cf New B.-dfor- 3 whales season,
Nimrotl, Baker, of New Bedford, 1000 lbs season.

On the niht of the Sth of Oct., whilst lying to in a gale with
a heavy head sea, the Maguolia pitched away the Fore Topmast
and Main Top-ga'!a- nt mast, doing much damage to standing
rigging lefore the wreck could be cleared.

On the 17th Oct., in the Chiriuky pasage, whilst going at the
r.ue oi nine kiiois, iiarry riucs oi Uino, fell rrom the Jio-bor-u

overlward. The helm was immediately put to starboard, which
had the effect to bring the ship broadside to the wind with all the

aback; at the same time severed the line which confined
the buoy to the quarter, and lowered the lee boat. Our
hopes of saving him were small, as he did not avail himself of
the buoy but seemed to be depending entirely upon his own re
sources, a heay irregular sea that would at times completely
engulf him. But by almost a miracle he was saved by disrobing
lainscir oiall his surplus clothing and coolly keeping to the sur-
face when most men would liave sunk from cold aud exhaustion,
being at the time in latitude 50 5 North.

4th Nov. lat. 35 N, Long. 1G0 West, spoke Ship Phcnix,
Williams, of new London, 1350 lbs this season, from OchoLsk Sea
uouuu to liauama. ery truly yours, u. L. Cox.

Kawauiae, Oct. 25, 1S56.
Bear Sir : .Herewith I send you a note, found enclosed in a

picked up lately by a 'native, one mile frorn
Hawaii, which you can make such use as you please.

Respectfully yours, Jas. A. Law.
" From on board the bark Frances Palmer this was dropped

on the day of January, lS5o, in latitude 29 5 4 N, and longi
tude l.'.l oO , at noon, a days out from San Francisco, bound
to Honolulu.

" Pasksger3. Mr. and Mr?. Noyes, Mrs. St. Clair and child,
Wm. P. Brew, P. W. Burke, Piatt Southard, Henry C.
V m. Lrreig, A. lloueo. All well as usual.

" Thi finder will please report when and where found.
"Jons Paty. Master."

VESSELS PORT.-XO- V.

IT. B. M. Ship llarannah, Harvey.
H. I. M.'s corvettte GIzolme.
Am clipper sh John Gilpin, Ring, loading oil and bone for U.S.
Am bk Yankee, Smith, soon for San Francisco.
Br. bk Cynthia, fur rr charter.
Am. clipper ship Pampero, Coggins, loading oil.
Am. sh Gladiator, Whit5el 1, louding oii.
Am bk Merriaiac, Rice.

WITALKRS.

Ships Alice Mandell, Dennis.
Speedwell, (libbs.
Ocean, Norton.
Montreal, Gray.
Arab, Grinnvll.
Gustav, Gillis.

. Congress, Stranburg.
Magnolia, Cox.
John Wells, Resse.
Adeline Gibbs, I'omeroy.
Cambria, Pease.
Pacific, Snell.
India, Long.
Omega, Sanborn.
J anus, Winplow-Th- os

Nye, Smith.
Ahram Barker, Rarkcr.
Electra, Brown.

and Man--, "Walker,
l'henix, Williams.
Chris Phelps Liwton.
Wm. Badirer, Braley.

Earks Martha, Drake.
N. G. Perkins.
Oscar, Cross.

T

. mAJt

.
Mount

bottle,
of

Shaw,

12.

freight

George

Bark Georgft.

tt
Delta, Dubay.
Charles Carroll.

Ship Syren Queen, Phillips.
" Black Eagle, Edwards.
44 James Andrews, Kelly.

Ship John Ifowland, Taylor.

MontaukFrench.
Henry Kneeland,

Brig Victoria, Corsen.
Brig Hawaii, Cook.
Fr. sh Manche, Lalann?.
Ship Sarah, Swift.

44 Eliza Adams, Hawes.
44 Kutusoff, Wing.
44 Francis Henrietta, Drew.
44 Nauticon, Luce.
44 Fabius, Wing.
44 CVm. Preble, Prentice.

Fr. sh Pallas, Couppcy.
Ship Florida, William.?.

44 Robt. Morrison, Pease.
Sch E. L. Frost,
Alice, renny,

Coasters ia Port
Sch Kamoi, Chadwick, soon for Lahaina.

44 Mary, for Kawaihae.
44 Keoni Ana, Tabor, for Kauai.
" Maria, Molteuo.

The

sails
life

31 ov-i- n cuts of Coasters
Schr Liholiho ought to bo ia from Kawaihae to-d- ay or

Schr Kialto due from Kawaihae about Tuesday.
Schrs Sally and Excel due from Kauai about 20th.

IMPORTS.
New London Per bark Merrimae 243 pkgs mdse, 62 csks

mdse, 6 kegs mdse, 150 bbls md3e, 1 cs mdse, 50 sets oars, 1S2
bbls provisions, 100 bbls fish, 33 bdls shooks, 11 csks heads, 4
tons hoops, 2 csks snil, 1 sail, 11 bbls whisky, 1 bx tobacbo, 10
cs bomb lance?, 1 bx stoves, 1 trunk dry goods, 7 bxs rivets, 1
boat, lot of windlass gear, 26,000 feet lumber, 10,000 bricks, 50
bbls prime pork, 22 csks sea coal, 13 wln.le boats, Co csks bread,
3 tons iron hoops, 300 lbs rivets, 6 csks shoulders, 110 cords
wood.

Ai'CTic Ocean rer brig Agate 3,100 walrus teeth, 4700 lbs
whalebone, 800 skins, 90 bbls oil, 2 bbls rum.

EXPORTS.

San Francisco Per bark Yankee 29 cs tallow, 345 bdls
whalelvtne, 500 mats sugar, 14 bskts mdse, 920 sks rice, 420 mats
rice, 11 pkgs 1 cs mdse, G'Jl salted hides, 1 bx samples, S wheels
and 1 box, 504 bg3 salt, S bbls slush, 2i0 bxs oranges, 35 mats
coffee, 165 bgs potatoes, 63 bales pulu, 30 bags pulu, 1 anvil,
7 pkgs plants, 5 bskts plant?, 1 crate bottles, 1 coop turkeys.

Nkw London Per Mogul S csks sperm oil, 2 kgs whisky,
1 cs gin, 1 cs brandy, 1 cs cognac brandy.

New London Per bark Lark 10 bbls beef, 1 octave brandy.
United States Per ship Bartholomew Gosnold 1 octave

brandy, 3 kgs whisky, 2 anchors, 2 chains.
Manila ler bark Ariana 2 cs mdse, 9 cs glassware, 100

cs gin, 500 bbls Irish potatoes, 5 C3 port wine.
Cr.riSE Per ship Huntsville 50 pkgs bread, 3 kgs whisky.

PASSENGERS.

For San Francisco Per bark Yankee J. D. Robinson, J.
Rivett, Capt. A. Tuttle, G. W. Luce, Wong Chong, J. C. Hrg-kin- s,

Fitch Way, T. Rowland, J. P. Signer, E. S. Brooks, Mrs.
A. G. Jones and 3 children, Mrs. Doras.

PLACES OF WORSHIP.
SEAMEN'S BETHEL Rev. S. C. Damon Chaplain King

street, near the Sailers' Home. Treadling on Sundavs at
11A.M. and 7 P.M. Seat3 free. Sabbath School" rd"ter

raoruinsr services.
FORT STREET CHURCH Services at present in the Court

H.mse, up stairs Rev. J. D. Strong, Pastor. Preaching
on Sundays at 11 A. M. and 7 P. M. Seats free. Sab-
bath School meets at 10 A. M.

METHODIST CHURCH Nuaanu avenue, corner of Tutui
street Rev. Wm. S. Turner, Pastor. Preaching every
Sunday at 11 A. M. aud 7 M. Seat3 free. Sabbath
School meets at 10 A. M.

KING'S C1IAIEL King street, above the Palace Rev. E. W.
Clark Pastor. Pulpit supplied at present by Rev.
Messrs. Armstrong an 1 Bislmp. Services, in Hawaiian
every Sunday at 9 V A. M. and 3 P. M.

CATHOLIC CHURCH Fort street, nearJJcretania under the
charge of Rt. Rev. Bishop Maigret, assisted by Abbe
Modest?. Services every Sunday at 10 A. M. and 2 T. M.

SMITH'S CHURCH Beretania street, near Xuuanu street-R- ev.
Lowell Smith Pastor. Services, in Hawaiian, every

Sunday at 10 A. M. and 2J P. M.

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN THEATER Corner of Hotel and Alakca
streets Messrs. Graves !s "Wilder

every other night in each week.

PORT OF LAHAIIJA, rTATJI.
ARRIVALS

Nov. 3. Fr sh Salamander, Chandieur, 400 wh, 4000 bone.
4. Am sh American, Jcrniiran. 50 sp, 800 wh, 7000 bone.

10. Am sh J ireh Swift, EarU 1000 wh, 22000 bone.
11. Am sh Nimrod, Baker, 900 wh, 8000 bone.
11. Ara sh Onward, Norton, 430 wh, 5000 tone.
12. Am sh Young l'hjeaix, Tubey, 050 wh, 15000 bone.
12. Am sh Cambria, Pease, 600 wh, 7000 bone.
12. Am bk Gen. Scott, Clough, 800 wh, 12000 bone.
12. Am sh Califoniir, Manchester, 20 sp, 720 wh, 7000 bn.
12. Am sh Parachute, Cary, 750 wh 10,000 bone.
12. Am sh Franklin, 450 vb, 7000 bone.
12 Am sh Geo. AIV, 10 wh. 2,500 bone.

I'OllT OF illLO, HAWAII.
ARRIVALS.

Nov- - Sh Lydia, Leonard, fm Ochotsk. 30 bbla.2. 44 Arnold, Sarvcnt. 7C3 wh. '
A sh p in the otHis-r- .

MEMORANDA.
Capt. LetrasrJf"sLIp' LgJZi, rrpurt-j'-

fchip Elcctrn, Brown. Full
MeUCom, Wj.jlbridge, 500
u'""rm' -- anencster,

rSYE,

Hempstead.

Wivshlnsfon,

Northern Light, Cha-pe- 3
auuius, cHaui, 1000:r.U."V?r.fe.,uiT..v hr?r wa er I TOO

VKt'ais uA'i the ilxli, WlAciWa- - JWof Kp Jr:zsXtf rxt l Ho, Nor. 3, 1S50 ,
' ... .O. h.V'-r..:- .,r .,........ .. . Jj '. V.:;v..Tl:'U-i'o1- : W!vi:f Vati i , n .

tadtavoreOtiaiiaal oTcr ihe lex ualcut the f,rV J. i ThLi ;i.f '
3 Ca:! "noivUnu,

Is
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all that we may ever have to to or about 'led ontsvcT&ns the rights of another par- -
we shall regard as regarded

contract-wo- uld for whim every

betwecn
nasmngton, who

Kawaihae,

the

the

Managers. Perform-
ance,

Richmond,

ment, and its officers paid by it, it is but proper to
conclude that the opinions and views expressed by
it, coincide at least with those of ministers ; and the
opinion is held both at home and abroad, that such
are the views of this government. Whatever may
appear in its columns, reflecting on individuals,
corporate bodies, or nations, whetherruc or false,
the government, as the sole proprietor of the estab--'

lishment. is fully responsible for. It is no palliation
to plead that it does not pretend absolutely to control
the acts of those employed by it ; for so long as an
agent is employed, his principal is responsible for!
every official act of his.

The article in is such Thanksgiving Praise.

nature as to demand notice from us as public jour
nalists. The article brings up again, the Home affair,
as it is called, and the conduct of the Government in
relation to their promises to the Sailor's Home Soci
ety, but like the prescriptions of quack physician,
instead of healing, it only opens fresh the closing
wound. We should have permitted the subject to lie
quietly at bare of memo- - Artistic. specimens of
rial of the trustees the honorable final action
of the Privy Council thereon, had the
chosen to let tho matter drop there. it has not.
While seeking to show that its own error is at most

venial one, it labors hard to make out case against
the trustees, and then, without proof,
charges them with being at error in the matter.
While it proffers the calumet of peace, it stoops down
to uncover buried tomahawk, and in so
reveals the blade of scalping knife hidden
in its bosom. We say it, for how can it be
other than the act of the government, which, while it
owns its error, seeks to throw blame on others ? Had

lid VVV
always

it it u a
n,-i- i. r.i- -
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it
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in

in

it

in
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a
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But

alluded appeared only SreetKing ; either whom, we
a private they ousincss without

it worth. " of whom His

article at. festive this place,

member of the Privy Council, fresh from the discus
of the in the Council and can

only be regarded as official. If it be so, then we say
that the government is only insult to
It acknowledges in Privy Council
that an error committed by it in the-matte-r, and
.u,u. ,u. euaonai iauer oi If can beat it. iust

wcgui oi me
pipe of peace, but care to accom

pany the proffer with an insult, in order " to afford
proof that the King has about him advisers, who

are no respecters of persons, using tho in
f.imiliar sense."

'The were also wrong." So the
oracle. "As fifteen minutes are to fifteen so
is the hasty action of the one to attenuated error
of the other." The alien uatcd error of the !

And in consists their error ? Perhaps in boldly
reminding tho government that truth, uprightness
and honesty are the of strength. Perhaps

because lioard dared to remind it that a
of promiso and of the guaranteed rights

a seconll party, so trivial an affair as it
may be regarded in office and other de-
partments of the Government. Well, be it They
probably have the satisfaction of that they
were contending right and

But the Poly nesian would seek to create the belief
that it so gifted as to have remembered, as

ago as Aug. 30, the of law of 1854,
regulating the boundaries granting licenses, and
that the leader in the paper of that date
to it. There is no more allusion
Polynesian Aug. 30 to the above law of 185-1- , or
to any thing with this than
there ia to the color of the man in the moon, unless

the article is read backwards, commencing
at the end. Had the of that law re-
membered at the above article
it would have proclaimed louder than the cock
ever crowed Peter's benefit.

truth of the whole matter is this : the govern-
ment in 18o5 promised to the trustees cf S. II.
Society, no licenses should be
on that block. undoubtly wrong,
and should never have been given, since the Privy
Council had the power ; but it made and vio-
lated in the belief that it had power, and with-
out a recollection on part or that of body else,
that it had power so to do. In July, 185G,
without consulting that body, they
their given before to the in order
as we are officially "to afford new proof
that the king has about him who are no
respecters of persons," and it m'ght have been
no respecters of truth. Against this course the trus-
tees protested as being and a of
rights proffered to them. So the matter rested till
about the beginning of tho present month, when
king's return allowed further action. In mean
time, or a legal loophole is fortu-
nately discovered, through which Privy Council
can honorably mend " an little slip," which
might have" been a more task.
Last week an presented to
His on behalf of the trustees, was

graciously to accept an1 order that a resolution
passed and published, expressive of regret at the

action of government in the matter. This
course, we suppose

would have ended the strifo, had the
press, through of the of the Privy

fanned the dying embers by abusing the trustees
of the S. II. Society, and them

being able to see through a gravestone,
and months attenuated error" in

discovering what " law members" of Pri-
vy Council appear not to have been able to
during the same

But as " the of government in
violating promise being " unimpeachable,"
less that had been, said on that point the
the public have long had and wU have their

2ar-. .was brought to
bear in the of the ve?tio3i license
should or not, tlw fact of

Majesty's had a pecuniary atstake in is a matter which the public are fully
competent to decide without any official
Bat don't say that the motive of
hurrying the matter through the Privy were
44 unimpeachiblc," will believe it. Ihe
best course is to stick close to truthfor keep
sdent. There CLri Rnrn.-- K.p-np- s b : .Aw vuiv.uu,

We are that the license to Mi. was re
newed, althousn the Privy Council had no

in the premises. It but to him, after
Unrinrr oncmimwil erection of his buildinjx. But

Q
--'hat have regretted is the course
k'w iiin in matter : the same principle

say the
always repudiate

people,
I

ray measures. the theww-- w. - - - .
every loyal ought to esteem as sacred as his pri
vate reputation. And we are glad to record that the
Privy Council has steps and a
reconciliation in honorable way, it has
unfortunately been accompanied y an insulting
thrust which carries with it as much force as though
it emanated officially from Privy Council Cham
ber.

NOTES THE WEEK.
Thanksgiving. Thursday the 25th of December

has been appointed by His Majesty as a day of Public
leading the last Pelynesian of

The little had a hard day's work of
it on Tuesday last, in strong trade

no less eleven vessels. There were twenty
arrivals at this port that day,
except She did the same thing on Wednesday
also, as Ship List will show.
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which our friend Burgess has recently executed, are
of themselves to recommend to

who may his The portraits of tho
King and Queen which hang at Ihe post-offi-ce door,

only from daguerreotypes and not per
fect, a close resemblance to the originals, and
show that the artist of
and good taste. Strangers in town, as well as resi-

dents, who desire to secure portraits to send to their
friends at home, will find it worth their while to call
on Mr. Burgess, over the posUcfficc, on Mr. Benson,
Dagucrrian Artist, over the Commercial printing
rooms, or on Mr. Stafagenwald, Ambrotype and

the leader to as a communica- - Daguerreotypist, of
whatever
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The Banner of the name r. long,
suspicious-lookin- g craft," armed to the teeth,

and fleet which off the port on
Wednesday sails the Britisli flag and
has once before visited port, and on both occa

bidding defiance the customs and
authorities. On Saturday notice being given to the
British Consul General by the Collector, two armed
boats the Havannah were ordered.to board the
schooner, to bring the Captain ashore. After having

and

vessel was way and bound for "
in Of what use revenue laws and regu

unless they can enforced, and Collector
promptly ho aid cases of
defiant contempt of our laws like above,
and efficient action on the of the authorities ia

thing that can the due.

ZT It pleasant to meet again in our streets
faces of who been occasional visitors here
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UCVtVUH VIcan oeamen's irricnd

Lahaina. Nov. ir
Editor In the " Polynesian?' Cf

inst., following paragraph-- -

on at to 10 tw
for dollars here, the two or d te.

symptoms of drooping.
"At money commands a

the in the character of bills drawn where
the captains are by resident agents ' or thoeaC0Qi
interested in the for supplies."

It is we think, to one comm
derstanding the article in wa
written a knowing nothing of

market, by a bear" who would
at he quotes.

It is a well known money beea
at 12 per premium time prCTi0
the 8th inst., by merchants of Honolulu

by reliable authority that
per cent, had been there on theCthani

nml fnrtlifMV tVlJlfc PT1 orn from On lio.l 1 ', o o - uveacnpnj
into at 15 cent, premium, fbrtliep?
proximo. much " symptoms of
that. rate of at place has hi

with notice
a item, the in the Polynesian n

the reputation of a neighboring to
up the of

so being of a doubt'
character, are for, by many preferrH

is a matter occurrence t
funds to be from for nn

of obtaining undoubted This v
from several years have vet tn

the first bill back protested, or to remaia
drawn at Lahaina, or any

T."V. J T . 7 7 Vins. OTfeAl X
J. Ul CIL IH Utcu luouv v uxio pviri.

time has gone by when the rate Exchan- -

at Lahaina can be controlled by a few
in Honolulu, hope to be ia.

duccmcnts of as prices hero as
at

As to our "Resident Agents," have some amen

us; the insinuation that the masters of whale!

" are controlled by those directly interested in

" the expenditure supplies" certainly eouU not
emanated from one at acquainted

them. They are men of knowing, under.
. 1- - 1 T il. 1 . ..uuuua oi inuiviuuai, it will give satisfaction standing, anauomg, ov the

would But it llr.aortave control" of any parties.
does The V ' a occasion atpenned a a t, r.:w w.:iv :r,. .
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We are sorry take up much in your val
paper, but such a of all truth and

manifested in attack upon the charac
ter of the of this of
masters us, we feel called ia the

of those injured, to the
lours &c,

S. IIoff.meter,
Colbubx,

Dickenson,
It. Dow.

We the New notice this

of facts.

1 h "v" "" The undersigned that they were informed
before steps were taken by Hawaiian by Messrs. T. Soencer, A. J. Cart wright oth- -
utimuiiuvj aneat iuu oapiam ior violation oi era ai iionoiuiu tnat'-fcxenang-
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Gilxax

Bedford
statement

cent, premium on about inst.
H ILLULM T. IlAWX. ;

Master of
P. Barker,

Ship Liverpool.

the C. Advertiser.

Sir : citizens of Honolulu are deserving of

much credit for liberality in places

of amusement, for hardy
others, make place their

for years, some of them twenty, thirty even forty tcrs- - refer to the " dance houses," or

years, ihey seem to be a of our community, nuiaiiulas" winch nightly open, of charge,

regular is their return, we hardly realize that a11 0 please to visit them, where sailor or

they have been on a rough cruise, buffeting the ice can pass night in the " mazy dance" with

and rocks of north, meeting with hair tne chaste Island maidens, or make appointments to

escapes, while toiling hard their ship owners "meet me by moonlight alone." Such houses aro

May each every captain, officer seamen, certainly a very great public convenience. Heretofore
that our mild but invigorating with its fresh their number has been rather limited ; the common

fruits, and vegetables, fully recruits health was brought too much in contact with his sa- -

fits him for another cruise, cither for " home," or on periors ; that difficulty been happily obviated

tho line." by our entemrisinrr host r f thn ninVA Inst
Hung. coolie, convicted of murder at the day evening threw open splendid saloon3 for th

session of the Supreme Court, suffered tho penalty more accommodation of the and gen- -

ot the on t riday 7th instant. The execution 5 ancl other public spirited citizens arc

took place in the fort, at 8 o'clock A. M. We al)out to follow example. No fear of losing the

believe this is the only execution on these i-l-
and since whaling trade 03 such inducements are held

or G. out. To be sure, some mi-nrl- nll Ripsmay
Good Time. Since our last-issu- e the JUcrimac. eay such aro immm-,-1 .i f.,Wol ia

Capt. John P. Rice, has arrived from New any civilized communitv -- ri fWtL cfn tutelar.f - NS v WW rvuuj tu us mere is a somewiiat mey not be tolerated here, thev arc behinl
conciaence this, her last the spirit of the age. or too old to enW aboth being nearly exceeding tho

former by twenty minutes. " John,"
a practice of reduced tho thing " to

a science," and should not at all to
find him ready stake "on time." He had light

was forty days line other side,
beat Cape Horn within sight of land, had light
winds this side, all brings this " ao-ed- "

clipper into our port in 1IG Homeward
bound fall, was beaten Bhering
9 days, and the B. Hoxic, 10 days.
these vessels rank tho A 1 "
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Mr. Editoh Seeing article in your issue of

October 23, over of Hospcs, which,
not corrected might lead community into error,

take opportunity correct some of his
The article all very well in itself with ono

exception, thai is, there scarcely one word

truth in the whole statement. He says, Yesterday

three boys were arrested for riding,"11 thB

truth wa3 there only two, the third one bavin?

been would seem in delicto, which

suppose the Latin name for moc kolohe. Not having

had the advantage of a classical education myself,

only guess at from tho inv wTih Trosocs ustf
Burglary. The room occupied by Mr. Peterson the and frnm man3
the second story of the Merchants Exchange was arrested by the mli That

entered Sunday last, and 300 in gold taken two boys who arrested fast riding vere
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masters, saw that justice was done," hen tn
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but they were cabin boys,
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Mlw" --I ncknoTvletlgo the com. Reef
Knot" has mc on his hip in regard to the length of
periixl for which approrn-iation-

s were made in those
primitive days." Reef Knot is doubtless a modern,

and it would, perhaps, be too much to expect of him
to understand that the Legislature, to "which was
intrusted the authority to make appropriations, met
ti n n uall y in those old days. ' he oppression of "grat-
itude" which he seems to Id1 r under, together with
the late rapid way of making appropriations by
' order in Council" has had a tendency to confuse

liis mind as to the true masters of the purse. All
Tcrv excusable, mv friend. The fault was mine inv , -

not having the power to control the appropriations in
those old days, as well as the press now, so as to make
my replies to you something "better late than never."

Those ' primitive days commenced " with the
advent ofplain common sense to the head of the min-

istry, and they had their ' cud" on the arrival of the
artillery chimera to the same position, which hap-

pened to be long since the " discovery of gold in Cali
fornia," and probably within the memory of Iteef
Knot."

Uandying words is not a very dignified amusement;
however if" Reef Knot" fails to sec the relationship
between his name and " Grummet" it is his misfor
tune and not my fault, however much I micrht be
flattered by the reality.

If the propensity for being " tighter" to which
" Iteef Knot" so modestly alludes, has any reference
to cork-screw-s, I beg to decline the honor of

Gr.lDlMET.

Honolulu, November 1st, 1850.
To the Hon. Wm. L. Lee, President of the Honolulu

Sailor's Home Society :

Sir, I have the honor to transmit to you the Me-

morial of the Trustees of the Sailor's Home Society,
together with the resolution adopted at the last meet-
ing of the Board of Trustees.

Resolved, That Judge Lee be requested to take this
Memorial, just as it is, and read it to the King in
Privy Council ; and also that he be instructed to state
to His Majesty, that the Board of Trustees of the
Sailor's Home Society were about to sign this memo-
rial, and would have done so, had not the justices of
the Supreme Court, members of this Board, informed
them that it contained a request which was contrary
to law.

I remain sir, as ever, truly yours.
J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,

Secretary of the Honolulu Sailor's Home Society.

Honolulu, Aug. 12, 185G.
To His Majesty, Kamehameiia IV., King of the Ha-

waiian Islands, in Council :

Sire, may its please Your Majesty :

The undersigned, Trustees of the Honolulu Sailor's
Home Society, beg most respectfully to memorialize
Your Majesty, in reference to the recent licensing of
the ltoyal Hotel on Bethel Square, at the corner of
Merchant and Nuuanu streets, contrary to the assur-
ance of the head of the Interior Department to the
Board of Trustees of the said Society, dated May 8th,
1855, and the Prdinance of Your Majesty in Council
on the 21st of the same month, to the same effect.

This license has given rise to recent correspondence
between Your M:jesty's Minister of the Interior and
tle Board of Trustees, unsatisfactory to them in its re-

sults, nnd they arc led to believe that all of the facts
were not before Your Majesty's government when ac-

tion was taken on the subject.
In order to arrive at just conclusions, it will be ne-

cessary to state briefly the facts in the history of the
Home from the begiuniug.

Attention was first directed to this enterprise by a
scries of public meetings held at the Seamen's Chap-
el in November, 18-31- . The present location of the
Home was sought for this most important reason,
amongst others, to wit, that it was located between
the harbor and the houses to which the sailors resort-
ed for intoxicating drinks, iu a prominent position,
and many seamen it was hoped might be attracted to
it, and taved from the latter.

The valuable lot on which the Homo now stands,
then belonged to Your Majesty's government, which
was memorialized and asked to bestow it, for this be-

nevolent object. To this memorial a most prompt
nnd liberal response was received in the grant of the
lot for this purpose by His late Majesty in Council,
one of the latest and noblest of his many noble acts.
The individual members of the government also sub-
scribed for this noble charity and became efficient

tors in carrying out this commendable enter-
prise.

Upon the assembling of tho legislature a charter
was granted to the organized Board of Trustees.

At a meeting of the board on the 3d day of May, 1355, to take
preliminary steps for the erection of a building, it was stated by
oiii' of the members that a lot had been purchased, contiguous to
the one which had been granted for the Home, and a llvtel was
about to be erected, thus interposing a house - for the sale of
rpirits in one of the chisf thoroughfares between the contem
cd Home and the harbor. Some of the Trustees present felt so
strongly uion the subject, that they were almost if uct quite, pre-
pared to abandon the enterprise of building unless something
could bo done to prevent the opening of such an establishment
iu such, near proximity; and were even ready to assume the lia-
bilities of the purchaser of the land and his building contract, if
it were already entered into, at the actual co?t to him, rather
than hare Lis enterprise prosecuted iu that location.

JL committee was appointed to wait upon the Minister of the
Interior, and request that no license might be granted on Bethel
square.

.Responsible mentors of this committee stated explicitly to
His Royal Ilighuesi, the acting Minister, that if the party had
purchased, and feared loss, they would assume his responsibility

i the premises, placing him in th same jmsition n3 previous to
purchase. On the Sth of May, the acting Minister addressed a
letter to the Board, stating that as a lieeusa hal been promised,
previous to any objection being raised, it would be granted for
one year from July 1st, 1S55, but not to be renewed hereafter.
Also advising the Trustees to petition the King in Council f r an
ordinance prohibiting the licensing of any house for the sale of
spirituous liquors on the Bethel Block thereafter; which they ac-

cordingly did, and such an ordinance was enacted ou the 21t of
May, and cwimunicated to the Board by His E.t. Mr. Allr.i,
then it? presiding oiliccr. The Minister's letter of May Sth, also
Incl;.sed a copy of oive written under his direction by the chief
clerk of his department to the party purchasing, stating explic-
itly, that no license would be granted to him to sell spirits after
the first day of July, 1S5G.

Upon these assurances the Trustees relied with implicit con-
fidence, ns they had .been wont to do, in other transactions, and
In other capacities, uion the plighted faith of the government.
More than a year passed away, when their attention wa3 called
to the fact, that the sale of spirits was continued at the Hotel,
and the report that a license had been, or was about to be graut-- el

for another year to its occupant.
To some of them it seemed improbable if not incredible, yet a

meeting was called and a committee appointed to present their
memorial upon the subject to the Minister.

This committee attended to the duty assigned them, and sub-
sequently to their viit the ordinance of May 21st, 1S55, was re-

voked, and a license for.one year granted to the keeier .of the
Hotel.

The Minister in. his reply to the memorial 3ays: " Thrra was
a previous oUigation to the Hotel kceiK-r-, upon the faith of which
he bad made his investments; that to deny his application fur a
license would ruiu him; and that the ordinance of May 21st wasreally Toid, by reason of the pre-existi- ng pledge to another partythat it should not have been made; that no injury could arise tthe Home on account of the license, as the distance was but lit-
tle greater to otter licensed houses, and that the power to revoke
ita own ordinances was vested in the Council, if other partieswere not prejudiced thereby." It i3 clear that if there was a
pre-existi- ng obligation to the hotel keeper, the later one should
not have been assumed to the Trustees. But all the circum-
stances of the transaction indicate that the Minister and Councilwe in error, for the Minister stated expressly to tha first com-
mittee, that the obligation was but for a year." If the Hotel keep-
er considered it longer by implication, he had no reason for so
d.ing, as he was expressly ami officially informed in writing,
that his license ironld not be renewed after tho expiration or
the year for which it was pr;ntsed, and he could Lave rev ived
the return of his money, but, he preferred the risk, and if it is a
hardship, it was voluntarily assumed.

From the principle in volved iu the declaration of the inhe-
rent power of the Council to reverse or revoke its own ordinan-
ces, where other parties are interested, without their knowledge
or consent, upon the assumption that they will not be pr. judic--
ta tnerery, we
existence of an
two parties bavi

of
of

pertains, whieh are not allotted by
er posIiia f the narties.

For other party to constitute itself tiv judge for the todeclare that the fulfilment of the obligator! would work no ben-
efit, nor Kg violation any injury to it ; a;?d having the power to
r

to ca"y out such decision, woull be a violationl&SSo1" interest,, its

JfcJZ'l ha been
L.jrsJZrt..rLkZ Xf.' fregoin;? statement of facts aad

J "y uc.c Aviu --ja a ko ramevtt, win be KiMti afair examination, an l ilrftund fairly stated, the decre? of
iuiin-v- r .u reversal. Ana we expect thii with themore as the aovercijrns cf the royal hou-- e of K?me-hameh- a,

from ti e time of its distinguished founder to te pres-
ent, have evinced by their public acis, nut only thy werethe friends of prnpre?, but substantial justice, and since theBscbt of Christianity has dawned, of its beneficent institution-?- , ofwhich we have such grrtful and plcasinjr evi lonce in them;uii- -

."i-ixi.-it- ; one ujon im nom naa i:enior tuca necie purposes.

CoVpanxuveiy feeble ih phjffticM Haw
.coverimnt has been strong in its int egrity. .V:v oX iii-- - politi-
cal subterfuges too often resorted to by ether governments and
politicians ore justly chargeable on this". Its reputation abroad
for uprightness has leen tlie tower of its strength. God grant
that the pen of history miy never be called to record it depart-
ure from these principles.

But, Sir, infallibility is not an attribute given toman. Kings
and subjects, governments and people are alike liable to err. It
is then no disparagement that they sometimes do so. It detracts
notlung from their dignity, but true nobleness demands that when
errors have transpired, they should be corrected. Such a course
is not only honorable, but adds immeasurably to the mortd
strength ff the erring party. It impart a confidence iu his ity

and uprightness which notliing eise can do.
We believe that Your Majesty's government not having all

the tacts fully before it, has erred in revoking the ordinance of
May 21, 1S55, without consulting the party at whose- - request,
and in whose favor it was enacted, and we now nost earnestly
pray Your Majesty fjr its and that the step giant-in-g

a license for this present yeas be retraced. .
TVe have before shown tint any reasonable expectation on the

part of the recipient, from any encouragement received frtan gov-
ernment, was unfounded. -

"We beg to assure Your Majesty ol' our sincere snd "earnest de-
sire fur the prosperity of your government ami-people- and inour
v lew no step could be better calculated to promote this end than
the action for which we pray.

It would add new strength to the confidence hitherto reposed
in the integrity and uprightness of the administration of the
affairs of tlus realm, and the fidelity with which, unswayed by
personal considerations, it is determined as far as possible to
meet all of its plighted obligations, whilst we must add, that
silence or inaction would, we fear, inflict a wound which may
never be healed.

Braying for a long life and prosperous reign for Your Majesty,
we beg to subscribe ourselves,

Your Majesty's obedient servants.

Resolved, That having heard Mr. Lee's views in relation to
the forbidding and granting of licenses to sell spirits on the Beth-
el Block in Honolulu, we are convinced that this Council had no
power to pass the ltesolution of the May, 1S55, forbidding
the granting of spirit licenses on said Bethel Block, much as
said Block is included in the district fixed by the Legislature
within which such licenses be granted; but that we regret
that such ltesolution was rescinded without consulting with
the Trustees of the Sailor's Home, and that Mr. Lee be requested
to convey to said Trustees our regrets at the unfortunate differ-
ences that have arisen therefrom.

By order of Privy Ceuucil.
LORH.IN ANDREWS.

Nor. 3, 1S50. - Secretary.

To the Editor of the Com. Advertiser."
Snt: I herewith transmit to you for publication a copy of tho

Resolutions passed on the 7th of November, by the Trustees of the
Sailor's Home Society. .

Resolved, That the Board of Trustees of the Sailor's Home
Society have heard with great satisfaction the Report of the com-
mittee appointed to present our memorial to the k ing in Brivy
Council, that they are highly gratified at the manner in which
their memorial was received by tho king, and do hereby express
their complete satisfaction with the present action of the King in
l'rivy Council.

Resolved, That our President the Hon. Wm. L. Lee be In-

structed to make known this Resolution to the King in Privy
Council and that it also be published in the Polynesian and
Commercial Advertiser. J. U. CHAMBERLAIN,

Secretary.

TWENTY DATS LATER
FROM CALIFORNIA AND THE U. S.

Ty the arrival of the Am. Clipper Ship Onward
12 days from San Francisco, en route for China, .vre
are favored by Capt. E. A. Luce with Cal. papers to
Oct. 20, containing U. S. dates to Sept. 25th.

The Frances Palmer arrived over ou the 2oth of
Oct., in 10 days passage. "Was to leave again for
this port about tlie Sth, and may be looked for by the
20th to 24th inst. "We see that the " Vaqucro,"
Capt. Jewell, is also advertised for Honolulu, by Mor-

gan, Hathaway & Co.

Mr. Wm. T. Coleman, lato President of tho Vig-

ilance Committee of San Francisco, arrested in
New York on the 18th of September, at the suit of J.
R. Malony, who claims $100,000 damages for injury
suffered in his person and property in consequence of
his imprisonment and expulsion from San Francisco
by the Committee. Mr. Coleman gave bail in tho
sum of $ 50,000 before the Supreme Court.

The Maine election has resulted in the entire suc-

cess of the Republican (Fremont) ticket by about
25,000 majority over the Democratic candidate for
Governor. The Senate stands SO Hep. to 1 Democrat
The Housc'of Reps, stand 125 Reps, to 20 of all other
parties united. Such a complete sweep was not look-

ed for.
The U. S. mail steamer Washington, with the Ger-

man French and English mails, arrived at New York
Sept. 24th. His Imperial Majesty, Alexander, Em-
peror of Russia, was crowned at Moscow, on Sunday,
Sept. 7th. The ceremony took place in the Uspenski
Soober, and the act of coronation was performed by
Archbishop Philaretics, the Mctroplitau of Moscow.
The proceedings were very grand, and great enthu-
siasm everywhere was manifested. Count Orloflf was
created a Prince, Prince WoronzolT a Field Marshal,
and Generals do Berg and SouinarhhofF, Counts.

It appears to be the common opinion in Paris that
the French and English Cabinets are at, issue on sev-
eral points, though no one supposes that these dilTer-ene- cs

can essentially effect the alliance.
The investment of General O'Donnell with tho

grand Cordon of the Legion of Honor, and the
et! attention pud to Count Morney by the Emperor
of Russia, are not likely to please the English govern
ment, lhe JLnglish Cabinet takes the same siJc as
Turkey and Austria on the question of uniting the
Danubian Principalities. The French Government
is still undecided on this point.

Kansas Affairs. --Since the departure of the las
steamer we have had exciting news from Kansas
news which would be terrific, if we could place ful
faith hi the reports which are heralded through the
papers every moaning with a plentiful allowance o
capitals and exclamations.

Mexico in Hot Water. Tlie Spanish difficulties
with Mexico appear to be revived. The last accounts
from Madrid represent that Alvarez, the Queen's
Minister, ordered home in disgrace, because he
had consented to halt-measur- es with Mexico.

The following telegraphic dispatch appears in al
the New York papers:

Philadelphia, Thursday, Sent. 18th, 185C.
Private advices from Mexico, via Havana, mention

reports of a senous difficulty between the Govcrnmeu
of that countryind the British Minister, and that the
latter had ucmauued his passports. Orders had been

: transmitted to Havana for the British squadron there
to preuecu w veraruz, io cniorcc tne demands o
England, lhe Commander of the British steamer
Tartar, at Havana, was collecting a naval force, and
would immediately.

What demands arc referred to is unknown
Serious Riot is Baltimore. On the 12th Sent

an affray attended with a good deal of bloodshed oc
curred in Baltimore.

The British Bark " Resolute." The workmen
at the Navy yard arc at present engaged in pairing
and fitting out the British bark Resolute, the vessel
abandoned in the Arctic by Sir Edward Belcher when
in search of Sir John Franklin, and afterwards
brought to this country by the George Henry, a New

Niiiuur. it wiu oe remcniDcrcd tliat some
s

jvu'.v.i
forty thousand dollars was appropiated by Congrcs;
for the purchase of this vessel from the salvors,
for the necessary repairs, in order that the t

might present her to the British government. She
av iu oc ready in lour weeks, and will then fi.r
England, under the command of Lieut. Hartstein, ofthe Navy. Mr. Crampton is to receive the Order of
tne iatn, and to bo created a Knight-Command- er ;the Queen, it is said, being particularly desirous of
tuuicn-ju- g tue uistincuon on mm.

and

Arrival of Mr. Peabodt. Mr. Georjre rcabodv
uttk; loucufffl rt.iw...uii.) u uisscnt. me very uuv. juniuut; ana n.a --American Daniieroblijxation or rledjre rresiipnoses the existence rrv.rl nn flUr.;. tt v n.
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He has already undergone a serenade: and that k-.

inevitable. - Meetings have been held in several cities,
and committees have been appointed to wait upon
Mr. Peabody and tender him the hospitalities of the
merchants. New York feasts him next week.

The citjzens of Boston gave a public reception to

S'S- -K'nSiM been ;S. affair With Col Brocto, of South Caro--
jrsLj Ima is of some notoriety.

Those ce'.ebrated trotting horses, Flora Temple and
Tacony, contended for a stake of $1,000, over the
Union Cotirse, L. I. Flora in harness, Tacony in
s?.ddle mile heats. The race w.os won by Flora in
one heat, which she accomplished in tho astonishingly-qu-
ick time of two minutes twenty-fou-r and a half
seconds. There is no record in the arm.ils nf iht tnrf

' Of a mile being passed ever bo qrickly.

w " jr3

REGtLAlt PACKET FOIt liAUAI.
THE FAST SAIIJXG SCHOONER

12xcel,
Will hereafter run regular on the above route

passage apply to tlie Captain on board, or to

iu
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. '. BY TITB

.

JCSl' reciv.-- d Uv tlie the

For freight or

IIACKFELD k CO.

undersigned, TcinUariy
jt r appointed Agent of C. C. Brant, a fine kt of his ita-prov- ed

Gcns and IiASO-- f ths largest size- - and latest
patent also a Tew of .he small Lances. A sample may be scon
at the office of C. A. vyiinaina & Co., and A. J. Cartwright, Esi.

20-.-T A. 11. GQDDAICD.

20-t- f

TWO SLEKPIXG ROOMS TO LET,
together or separate furnished or unfurnished, and with
or without board. P. C DUCOURON,

Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

TO REN T A S SI A L I COTT AG E,
in a large and airy yard, in the best part of Honolulu
furnished or unfurnished, and with or without board.

1. V. DLCOKRON,
20-- tf Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

OR SALE 11 Y THE UNDERSIGNED
Cotton duck Nos. 1 to 10; anchors and chains,

Russia and Manila cordage, lj to 7 inch;
Reef and pork ; medium bread; butter iu kegs;
Towlines; bbU snltcd tongues; cases preserved meats;
Cases preserved green peas; cases preserved green crn;
Cases assorted sauces; cases assorted English pie fruits:
Caries assorted Jinglish pickles; cases claret wine;
Cases olive oil; cutting falls;
Cases men's goat brogans; cases men's calf brogans;
Cases women's shoes; denim pants and frocks;
Hardware of all kinds; crockery of all kinds;
Glassware and cutlery; groceries of all descriptions;
Pupont's powder in 1 lb cans;
Cane and wood seat chairs, various patterns;
Bales monkey jackets; bales thick p:mts;
Bales blankets; rolls Rrussells nnd tapestry carpets;
Ships' cambooses and cabin stoves;
Tea; coaee; sugar; assorted spices;
Bbls New England rum,")
Cases Martell Brandy, In Bond.rBbls pure spirit,
Half pipes gin,
Boat anchors; whaling gear; blocks, assorted sizes;
Corn and hickory brooms; bales wrapping paier;
Boxes chocolate; hair, paint and whitewash brushes;
Thin clothing of all kinds;
And a variety of articles adapted to tho retail trade.

ALSO,
Bales denims; blue drills; saddlery, assorted.

20-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

NEW STATIONERY
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS JUST

and is now opening a Belect invoice of office
Stationery, consisting in part of :

Setts fine acct books, Portfolios with and without locks
All kinds & sizes Mem books, Bankers cases & walleU of all
Tuck mem books every variety, sizes and variety,
Log books all size, Pencil lead?,
Ruled and unruled cap paper, Slate Pencils,

" " letter paper,Sealing wax several varieties,
Fancy, plain, & ruled note paper, Brass pens for red ink,
Broad and narrow bill paper, Round & flat ebony & mahog-Re- d

and white blottjng paper, any rulers.
Post Olfice envelope paper,
Blue laid document paper,
Red lead jencils,
Brawing " several kinds,
letter copying books,

Jjetter Clips &
& blank

Laquered calender?,
Tin

seals.
Inkstands screw tops, & Desk Blotters,

several other kinds. Boxwood sand loxes.
Ink black, blue, red,

pens,

Printed

Notarial
patent

Cirmine.Tissue paper of all colors.
copying and indelible, Port monaies a variety,

Steel including Jlunts,Tnvoiee files,
Hinks and Wells, Damascus, Morocco cigar cases,
Albata, & a dozen other var.Gumnied

Envelopes a great variety, Marking brushes, -

Wafers fancy and common,
Penholders a great variety,

bronze, board,
receipt books,

paper cutters,

labels,

Bill hooks,
Cards of variety.

Boxes water colors, School copy lxxks many
Ivory and cocoa handled crascrsCargo books printed.
ju-- lape, x lat copying brushes,
Linen and office twine, - Blanks of all kinds,
Ivory & boxwood letter st:mips,Shipping papers,
Gummed Lawyer's seals," Nautical almanacs 1S57,
Rouud & l!-i- t pajK-- r weight?, Thermometers of various sizes,
Wrapping paper of all varieties,I ulia rubber bands for filing

paper imiH'rial & royal, jers,
Enameled paper assorted colors, Boxwood and Metal wafer stand?,
Gold balance for Am. coin,

Nov. 12, (20-t- f) II. 31. WHITNEY.

E C II A N ICS A ATn Wrtl! TC IW. wv
1t.1L may And at Hie Brick Shoe SlJore a sunerior assortment.
of Boots and S.'ioes cheap. 19-- tf

OOFA FOR SAM. Tho "Benevolent Society" offer
r? for sale a SUPERIOR SOFA, on low terms, It can be seenat the Cabinet Warehouse of Mr. Stewart in Hotel street. 19-- lt

MECHANICS BENEFIT UNION.
riHIIE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGJL of this Society will be hel l at the Engine Room of Me-
chanic No. 2, on FRIDAY evening, the 14th inst,, at half-pa- st 7
o'clock.
. ID- - Memlxn-- s will please attend without further notice.

gO-le- m G. M cLEAN, Secretary.

NOTICE-ilha- ve appointed R. Gilliland to act as my
Power of attorney, during my absence from

Honolulu.
--St P. C. JONES.

TTT

MERRIMAC",

FOR SALE A
DEON. Inquire of

superior toned MELO- -

II. WHITNEY,
J. E. WIAMBEIILAIN.

HARDWARE STORE.
N. LADD would invite the attention of jjurchasers
to his complete assortment of Hardware, consist- -

in part as follows :

every

20--4t
.

very

Locks cf all kinds; brass nnd iron hinges;
Brass and iron screws; cut nnd wrought nails and spikes;
Iron and copier tacks; brads; marlinspikes;
Caulking irons and mallets; iron and wood bench screws;
Iron vices; saws and planes of all kinds;
Hammers; hatchets; axes; files;
Pocket and table cutlery; platfd ware; paintbrushes;
Solar side Limps; corn brooms; curry and mane combs;
Horse rope; oxbows; pit and cross-c- ut saws;
Coffee mills, &c., ire, kc.

Trices as low as the lowest.
20-- tf Fort street, near Hotel street.

JifK REWARD ! The room of the undersigned
V was entered ou Sunday last, and his trunk robbed

of S300 in gold, (all twenty dollar pieces). The above reward
will be paid for such information as will lead to tlte detection of
the thief or thieves. GEORGE PETERSON.

Merchant's Exchange
Honolulu, Nov. 1S50. 20-- tf

NOTICE The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees
Home Society will take place, as per notice,

at tlui Bethel. Tho public are especially invited to attend, as
Hon. D. L. Gregg has been invited to open the meeting. His
Majesty, Kamehnmcha IV., has also been invited, and has
expressed his intention to favor the Society with his presence

J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,
20"! Secretary.

A CARD The undersigned, on hU departure from thisplace, after a stay of over four years, during which he hasreceived many favors from its residents, takes this method tobid them all good bye, and wish them success in their futurecareer. j, TUTTLF
-ft--1 e Master of Ship Charles Carrol.

L offer fr sale

gilt

M.
Or

13,

AIIAN FLOUR COMPANY
FLOUR, 1st and 21 quality,
NAVY BREAD,
WHEAT MEAL,
BRAN AND SHORTS, -

SEED WHEAT. Apply to
J. F. B. MARSHALL, Agent.

BULL'S IIEAO MARKET,
THE UNDERSIGNED, OF THE HULL'SMarket, wishes to inform the Families of Honolulu
that he will always have on baud, of the best quality, the undernamal :

Eeef, Tork,
Mutton, Sausages,
Veal, , Corned Beef,
Corned Pork, Vegetables,

ice, &C, &C.
12-l- y BERTELMANN.

13-4- 0

TO MERCHANTS.
NTED By a young man who is conversant with
the H awaiian language, a situation as S;i!esnian in :i

mercantile establishment. The advertiser has had somr vc.irexperience in the above capacity, and can produce unexcentioi- -
auie reirences. Anyiaing .Tiurwstu xj. u. 15, will receive im
mediate attention. 1S-- T

A. F. and A. tt.
DTTAWAIIAN LODGE, NO. 21, F. A:A.
U.JI (under the jurisdiction cf tae M. W. Grand LoHp r riifomia,) kids its regular meetings on" the f:rst Mondav of pwrv

month, in the third story of Makee & Anthon's brick buildin"corner of Kaahumanu and Queen streets, entrance from Queen
street. VLsitincr brothers respectfully invited.

By order of W. M.
16-- tf - - ' A. FORNANDER, Secre'tary."

SAILORS
5N WANT OP BOOKS, for realm? or study at sea,

. can aLrayg orocure them cheap at the SooV-St- nr f ff.
subscriber, in the same building with the Post-offic- e. Newspa-
pers, from all parts of the world, can also be obtained? Files of
American papers for three to twelve months put up
notice. Also, Writing Materials, Letter Paper, Ink,
Blank-book- s, Slates, &c. &c, always on hand, ft- - sale

kinds.

at short
Evelopes-- ,

cheat.
HENRY 31. WHITNEY.

COFFEE OF SUPERIOR QUALITV, from thaplantation. For sale by .
Honolulu, luly 8. 1356, 2-- tf A. P. EYERETT.- -

THE SUBSCRIBER
XVppKHS FOR SALE the following invoice of nur- -

chandisc, to arrive from B.stoa iu the bark MESSEN-
GER KtRD, ll imer master, during the month of Nov., 1856 :

10 Cases blue cottons, 5 bales tickiugs, 5 do. brown cotton.,
25 Kales denims, 5 do brown drillings-- 2 cases blue drills,

1 Crate yellow nappies, 10 nests bs, 10 cases brogans,
3 Cases goat d, 1 do sewed do, 5 do thick boots,

lasting gaiters, 2 hhds butter, 20 tierces ham?,
75 Half-bM- s coabed and granulated sug?r,
"SO Cases br'i'nl t",-.ee- oil, 6 b!.-l- s do do do,

1 u p: i i '"!,.; , 1 Itox beeswax, 2 kegs salt petre,
60 Kegs zin riut, 75 kegs pure white leail,
10 Cooking vi-e- s, 3 Irtz."Stoughton's elixir,
2 Cases assort" chcnUue, 100 tins water crackTS,

20 Tins oysters, 3 do batter do, 10 do wine do,
CO Doz. assorted meat., 12 do blk iepier,
10 " Er.glis-- mustard, 6 do tomato ketchup, 20 do oysteij,
10 ; " ca;ers, 5 do pickles, 6 do assorted hei tvs,
10 ,Teeu pens, 12 do grecu ci'rn, 10 do sausage '.aertt,

6 w rose water, s do goosetierries, 20 do lobsters,
10 u claws, 20 do lemou syrup, 15 do brandy peaches,
2 do cherries, 25 do cherry brandy,

10
12
20

6
4
4
6
4
5

blackK-rr- do, 5 do Boker's bitters, 5 I'-- j quinces,
roast Ijeef, 5 do do mutton, 6 do boiled do,
extract lemon, 6 do mince-pi- e meat, 10 do beef soup,'
assorted ireservesk 5 do pepper saeuce,
cayenne lepper, 6 preserved milk,
assorted ess'.ncs, 2 do roast gosse,
mock turtle soup, 4 do oxtail do, 10 do asstd. sauces,
carbonate sola, 6 do cream tartar, C do horse radish,
compound aroma, 5 do Sourish olives,
red current jelly, 2 do rhubarb, 4 do strained honey,

10 Kegs pickles, 20 doz. assUl. preserves,
50 Boxes, each IS lbs, Cavendish tobacco,
25 Half-b:;-cs tobacco 8s, 10 kegs split peas, 2 bales hops,

1 Case Saltana raisins, 5 bbls icpier, 1 ca.-- e nutmegs,
10 Kegs white 20 kitt No. 1 mackerel,
10 Boxes cotlfish, 50 do hcrrinsrs, 10 do chemic;il olive soap,

1 Case prc.ies, 1 do Adami-.- i tioe candles, 5 ilo table salt,
40 Kegs Carolina rice, 10 1ks live oil, 20 doz charcoal iroiia,
15 Bags shot, 5 doz handled axes,

ALSO
50 Packages Manila rope, 1 inch to 1J, 50 coils do whale line,
60 Packages ratlin stuff,
10 44 worm line, honseline and marline,

6 Coils Russian bolt rope, 210 ash oars usstd., 9 to 13 feet,
100 Casks cut nails, 0 do zinc do, 2 reels lead pipe,

14 Packgs. sheet iron, bales gunny Iwgs,
1 Bale burlap pockets, 2 do drill lbags, (for coffee or sugar

bags), all of which merchandise is offered low, and upon
favorable terms by

17-- tr CHAS. BREWER 2i.

OFFICE NOTICE. The following are thePOST ot posL.ge chargeable at this Odico on all pre-pai- d

letters.

Letters sent to

Uuite.1 States, East,
San Francisco city, will pay
Inh.nd Cal, Oregon, and Utah Tcr,
Mexican Ports, --

Panama, New Granada,
Valparaiso, and S Amer Republics,
Canada, and Brit North Am xrov
Gt Britaiu, Ireland, and Scotland
France
Bremen, Hamburg & German States,
Russia, Finland, &c
British West Indies,
West Indies (not British)
Australian Colonies, (via San Fran)
Azores, or Western Islands,
All ports in the Pacific, when sent

direet from this office,

:5 n S3
? S

17c 32c
10

5

5 27
5 12"

17 12
5 70

5
SO

5
5 00"
5 0 11
5

6 5 10

O" All letters places marked above with a star, () must
paid through, or they will not be forwarded" excepting let-
ters for Great Britain which, if desired, will be sent iu a
sealed bag through the United States, and only Hawaiian and
Sea postage collected-v- iz :

Single letters, - - - - - - - 7 cents.
Newspapers, --- - 2tPamphlets, - - - - - 1 cent per ounce.
Postage on single letters from tlie U. S. - - - 7 cents.
For double letters, 12 44

And cents each additional half ounce.
POSTAGE 03? NEWSPAPERS FltOM THE CXITLD STATUS.

On singlo papers, - - -- - cents.
44 44 pamphlets containing less than pages, 4 44

44 44 44 4 from 40 to 150 pages, S 44

Bound volumes, --- --- 2 cents per ounce.
Daguerreotypes at the same rato as letters.

Newspapers sent from here must be prcpaLf.
To California and Eastern U. S.,
" li not. io Si'.iIimI li.i'O-- "a 1 cv

Bremen and Hamburg,
Copenhagen, - - - -

44 France, - - --
44 Lima, Valparaiso and Coquimbo,
44 Sidney and New Zealand, -

Canada and New Brunswick,
44 East Indies, -

"3

12e.

5

A reduction on pamphlets and papers received iu pack-
ages of two or more to regular subscribers.

A cent3 S. Stamp, and cents Hawaiian, will pay Liters
to the S. through, and be procured at this ofhee.

JOSEPH JACKSON, Post Master.
Honolulu, Nov. 1st, 1856. l'J-- tf

Family CJroccry Store.
S A S O ING NO WTHE A DOE & MAY iuvite the attention of OHioers

of Vessels to their superior stock of Groceries and Provisions,
assuring those who requiring private stores, they pre
pared to oH'er them great advantage.

Their stock consists partly of the following:
Te:is, Coffees,

fcugars,
Herrings,

Salmon,
IxbsterM,

Preserved Meats,
Bottled Fruits,

PickW,
Florence Oil,

Prunes,
Raisins,

Carolina Rice,
Scotch Oatmeal,

Flour,
Durham Mustard,

Herbs,
Manila Cheroots,

II.

the

"3-- f

be.

52

for

for

Vt

10

U.
U. can

E N II V
VI

are are

go,

nn
Superior

Altemethy, Pic Nic Tea, and mixed Biscuits, and
of excellent

King Nov. 5. 19-- tf

SAILORS' SOCIETY.
rsTUIE ANNUAL MEETING OF TRIJS- -

M. TEES of tlie Home will hel l at the
Bethel, on MONDA V, tho 17th day of next, at half-la- st

P. M. At which time Die Society will proceed to elrt
c to fill the of the term of

The following iu accordance with th
been uominatetl as candidates for

S. C. Damon-- ,

j. cuamukklaiv,
John Ti,
Gl?0. B. C. IXGRAIIAM,
Wm. Joh.nsox,
G. P. JlDD,

By order the Trustees.

lS-- 3t

Vi

Fresh

Dried

H

Ham:,
ops,
Oyster,

Clams,
Preserved

Jams,

Apple- -,

Currants,
Almonds,

Corn

ground Peper,
P:mill.w

fresh
quality.

Street,

II03IE
THE

Sailors'
NovemW-- r

places class, whose ollico
expires.

gentlemen have, Ckurtci
election.

Marshall,
Cookk,

Tnos.
Chas. Bishop,

IIiMpnr.iKf,
W. Gookalu.

CHAMBERLAIN,
Secretary t-- f Sailors' Home Soel-.ty- .

UST RECEIVED FROM SAN FllAX- -
llSL U. )er lanA-ce,nxu- l sale by the undersiju

70 M No. Manila Cheroots, superior,
Case Pongee Handkerchiefs,
Wliit-- i Embroidered Crape Shawls,
Cases

blue twilled Flannel,
44 scarlet 44 44

Bales 4-- 4 Cab. brown Sheeting!),
Pieces Canton Cnjio, black and brown,
Sacks superior Flour, Brogans,
Superior Biack Tea, papers,
Cases Tobacco, lh tiIuts.

13-- tf A. EVER

jVEW MUSIC ! 1 1

ft form
" he inte

ALi

irrr.

THE UN1)EHS!GNET HAVING5TOT l;.telyFfj

Saueos,

Meal,
Maccar.tnl,

Tobacco.

Society

Trustee

IVuiirns.

superior

returned to the Islands, to
and gentlemen of Honolulu that

nds to devote Imu.-- lf solely to the extr
ercise his profession, with its various brandies.

lessons given ou the PIANO F O R T E, VIOLIN, and
ACCORDEON, with irtstructi.msiu the FRENCH LANGUAGE.
The undersigned would also beg leave to offer his professional
services at private Soirees or evening ns. Piano Fortes
well tiu.-- and strung and to thosj families who may to
confide- - their instruments to his charge an I contract by tlie year.

engages at the rat-- ; of $12 per annum, payable Quarterly, io
keep them in constant gootl crier, asul will nithly iits

r that iiunBis.'. Manuscript or engraved music neatly and
correctly coi-ied-

, and poetry description put to iuwlojy.
Terms m.lerate.
The counteuance his former friendi and the public

is rcspectfu'ly requested.
13-- tf St. CLAIR.

..AIiOmCSK & 22IS1SOP
AVE JUST RECEIVED ex Yankee.

Butter, superior qtiility. double package?,
f rcsu iMuui;ivic vote ?v-- - i

10
12 17 32
2i 52

57
42

31 3G
23 33 61
32 37 72
30 41
22 27 52
40 51

25 50

be

40

12

A

Sit

Ptu

be

Si

e.

of

J. F. B.
A. S.

Thiii m,
R.

Wm.

J. E.

for

10

15

in

P.

in- -

of

he

ry

of in

C. G.

of in

Fresh Clams, Green Corn, Apples and assorted Meats,
Superior Moss Rose" Tobacco, in small box??,
Dupont3 R;Bc Powder, in lb cans.
Yeast "Powders, India Currie,
Striped Shirting, brown cotton aad hicory Shirts.

T.IVPT3V T" TT

-
-

5

5

1
5

5

5

2

3
4
8
5
4

3

5

S

b

- ,

7

j

2
1

4
1
1
6

k

"

44

1

A T Tr

1

44

u
tt
u
u
t(
4(

f

13-- tf

best Snidle Horses, with new s?jj bridles, '

kc. mar be f nmd at th ,,t pi? itit p' w a .
"

NINI, Maunakea Street, of Marine Street. !

Horses to let bv the month.
ana satisfaction guarantocdi- - ". lS-- tf

FOR SALE.
A HIGH METTLED HORSE, C year old, wi'I
in the plough anil haracss, easy to aud iu first- -

ra" condition. Price 31O0.

cents.

made

I'litd

Pearl

Fresh

Wine

begs leave
ladies

chose

cfcv.

THE lles,
StjiWa

corner

work
ride,

Enquire at thi3 05cc. I3tf

BY A. P. EVERETT.

Ofe T :DN --' Y, 2ith day of Nov. next, at 12 ofclock nocn,
1 shall of:Vi- - f-- r sa!o ,af. Auction, the premis--s known as tb
44 Fairbanks' CttUag.," including a tiire lot ' adjoining ami .1 --

rlo;ys5. and near PUiiahou. .'." ""

small cst. The house and out houses are all ready a.ve-uiii- .
t for a small household.

The ti.nK3 will be quarU--r cash quarter at 1,S and 12 month",
wit'., interest, t le secured" to the satbfactioti of Ashtr B. ISati.-s-,

ur.'ier whe direction the property is scld. :

Tho title is Fee SimpTe unencumbered. J-'- Ji

SLOOP AT .AUCTION.'
On FRIDAY, Nov. 11th, at 12 o'ciock, noAn, at the Custom

House Wharf, will le sold the clipper rloo 44LUKIA," ofl8
Uns bu'.en, six montlis old, w II wnud vr sails, &c The
44 Lukui tt w a'coustiuz liceuso which lias bU tCohtba to von. 20t

MOXlr kupala;
I ka POALIM A o keia pule, ua ka la 14 o Nove. e kukalaU

an.., ma ka Vspx Hale Dute, in ntoku kiakahi o LUK1A, m
kona hcleuma, k:uiahao, pea u me koA mau mea a pau. 20-- lt

AT AUClTONl
On WEDNESDAY, the 13lh day of Xovcmiwr next, h. 12

o'cKick noon. I shall offer fof sale at Auction, the lhremises eitu-at- Al

in Nuuauu Valley, and recently by Asa G. Thurs-
ton. They contain several buildings divided into convenient and
pleasant apparlments for a family, and cunnKUMi one of tha
pleasautest views cf Honolulu and the Larbor.

The terms f sale will be cash to tiro amount of $1000, anil all
over that amouut upon time to suit conveiuencc of purchaser if
secured payaMo with interest semi-annuall- y, to the satisfaction
or Asher B. Rates, under whose direction the place Is to be sold.

Title will bo made perfect and unencumbered. 1S-1- 9

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION X

ON THURSDAY, November 23th, at 12 o'clock noon, will be
6old at public Auction (unless previously disposed of at private
sale), those valuable premises situated en Nuuanu and Marin
Streets, opposite Merchant Street, known as thcr

"GRIMES PREMISES,'
occupied by Vincent Grenier, Ejq. The property wfll be iuMI-vide- d

as follows :
LOT ou the corner of Nuuanu and Marine-street- s, being 24

feet frontage on Nuuatm-stree- t, and 77 feet on Marine-stree-t, to
a passage way 14 feet wide. Upon this lot Is a two stoht
iu ilmxi;, a'HMit 20 x 25 feet upon tlie corner of the two streets,
lower story fitted with couuter, shelves, &e. Also, on Marino
Street, a oxe stouy biildixg, atoot 13 x 20 feet.

LOT on Nuuaim-stree- t, being 30 feet frontage, and running
back 7S feet to alley way ; uikhi which is a two stokt boldisq
about o0 x 2" feet, with a splendid cellar. Tha lower story U
fitted up with counters, shelves, &c.

ALSO
IOT on Nuuanu-stree- t, being 26 feet frontage a"nd rnntilti

back ;& feet t alley-wa- y, upon which is a two stort bcildisg,
about 2d x 25 feet, the lower story fitted up with shelves and
counters, and In the rear. Cook Hoiise, Stables, &c.

Tho above offers one of the best iTportuuities for iuvcstnicto'i
ever offered in Honolulu.

Tkkms : One-quart- er part Cash, one-quart- er part Note at
one year balance, note at four years, with interest from date of
sale, at 1 per cent, per month payment secured by mortgage
upon the premises.

Title Fee Simple, and undoubted. For plans, particulars,
Lc, apply to A. P. EVERETT,

14--7 1 Auctioneer.

3&

LOTS ON WAIKIKI AT AUCTION"!
On WEDNESDAY, Nov. 29, ai o'clock, noon, by order
of James F. B. Marshall, Esq., Assignee" of Robert

Davis, will be sold :
4 Lots on WaikikI, being Nos. 84, 85, 100 and 107, 6itutated at

Kulakahua, containing 1,077 fathoms and 34 feet. 25-2-6

LOTS ON PAL AMA AT AUCTION
Ou THURSDAY. 27th day of November, at o'clock,
noon, by order of James F. Marshall, Esq.- - Assignea

of Robert G. Davis, will be sold :
The undivided half of two Lots of Land at Kuhiuhahane,

Palama ; one containing about 300-10-0 acres iu l one coutain-i:i- ;r

about 7 acres.
Tho above-name- d lands jxre an award of tho Land Commis

sion to RjlK-r- t O. & Wm. II. Davis. Fr Plans, &e., apply to
20-- 2 A. EYHErr, Auctioneer

. BARK CYNTHIA FOR SALE
Ou THURSDAY, Nov. 27tb, at 11 o'clock, A. M., wilf

be sold, at public auction, (unless previously disposed of
$3j at private sale) the bark 44 CYNTHIA," or the burden
of about GOO t ns, English measurement. The 44 Cynthia" has
two new lower masts, and is in every respect a first rate vssel,-an- d

well adapted to the whaling business. For particulars
apply to A. P. EVERETT,

2U-- 2t Auctioneer.

AT AUCTION.
On THURSDAY, tho 27th day of November, Instant, at 13

o'clock, I shall offer for sale, at auction, the premises formerly
occupied by Charles W. Vincent, as a dwelling hoise,-or- i Mafln-ake- a

olreet, in Honolulu. They are convenient to biu'ncs"?, and
were built by Mr. Vincent, fr his own use, of the best materials,
and in a substantial manner. There is a good well on the lot.

The terms will be cash for all over and above $1,350, which
will be allowed to remain payable at six and twelve months,
with interest, if secured, to be paid to the satisfaction of Asher
B. Bates, under whose-dirccti- on the property is sold.

The title will bo made perfect and unencumbered. ' 20--2t .

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.
On WEDNESDAY, Jan. 14, 1357, at 12, M., will be sold at

Auction, (unless previously dis4K:ed of at private sale) thosw
Valuable Premises opposite the S??unen'd Chapel, known as tho
Nicholson Stand. The lot is large, and the stand one of tha
most valuable in Honolulu for a Wholesale and Retail tradu.

There is a Store 51 x 22 feet, one-and-a-h- alf stories ; a good
Dwelling House 45 x 18 feet; a Workshop for tailoring or other
purposes, an inexhaustible well of water Carriage IIoiuw and
Si-all- for ltorses and various other out-house- s.

Terms very favorable. Apply to CASTLE & "COOKE, on tho
promises, or at the upper Store near the Stone Church.

12-4- m A. P. EVERETT, Auctioneer.

CORNER OF BATTERY AXD CLAY
now in store and landinir, a large stock of

FALL DRY GOODS an.l CLOTHING, consisting in part of
200 bales brown Drills and Sheetings,
250
100
io
20
10
20

5
10
10

500
500
250
2;V)

250

12
G.

t
12

B.

41

ti
u
it
u
tt

u
ii
it
41

ii

P.

Cotton Duck, from No. 000 to No. 10,
iwuieil and plain wide Uucfc,
blui, white, gray and scarlet Blankcts;- -

mixed, white, scarlet and opera Flannels,
ases plain and figured Dc Laines,

Mernmac, Pacific and SpiAgue Prints,
French Merinos and Coburgs,
plain and figured Alpaccas and Persians,
cases Satinets and Cassimcres,
Tweeds and Kentucky Jeans,
Mantillas, Cloaks and Visettes,

1000 plain, figured mid plaid Shawls,
1000 doz. wove and knit Wool Socks,

mixed Flannel Overs)iirtsr
merino Undershirts and Drawers',
cassiniTO, satinet and Pirnts,
Overalls and Jumper,
hickory jfml check Shirts,

10'J bal.--s Batts and Wadding,
And a large and well selected stock of Fancy and Dreas Good,

which they offer low at their uow stand, corner Clay and Battery
Street, San Francisco. 13-S- 0

CALIFORNIA WINE.

SOLE AGENT
TLlOfl THE SALE OF THE GENUINE"
U? CALIFORNIA WINE, from tho Vinyard of FrohlSng &

Co., ,f Los Angeles, has just received per Yankee, cascj of Red
and White Wine, which he offers for sale low.

This Wine is highly recommended by the medical men of Cali-
fornia f r invalid', aud prescribed by them in preference to any
other 18-- tf

Qi j ii A R .
k3 MOLASSES,

AND'
syrup;-

1' ROM
EAST MAUI,

F.rsaloby CHAS. BREWER 2n.
lS-i- f Agent.

UST RECEIVED ir bark ArERY, and forsala by
tjf tl; i luidcrjignetl, Blk. and Colorerl filk Caps, real Thread
Ikn, and a largo a-rt- nt of Dress Trimmings, Ladies' and
Ge iCs Kid Cloves, Children's Slioes, &cM kc.

17-- tf G. CLARK, Hotel Street.

(711 NE POCKET CUTLERY
L Iir:e poarl-handle- d Denkuive3.

Small 44 do.
Large ivory-handl- ed penknives three blades.- -

Silver mounted, four-blal- cd penki:'ves'.- -

Ladies' One Penknives.
Saiall and large nail uipj.
Gardner's knives.
Patent coik-screw- a, razors atfl strops

For sale by
13-2- 0 II. M. WHITNEY.

JOY WANTED.-- A good, acUve boy, about 15 years
9 cf a-r- . is wantAl in a. wlmlhilc irp. Address, in Tiarwl

writing of'appli?ant, Box 61, Post Olfice. 19--2t

- OPEN EVENINGS.
THE BRICK SHOE STORE, CORNER OP

and Meirhant Streets, will b3 operr eveuings during
the ba!arc3 of tlie Season, where may be Jbund the largest assort-me- at

of Bots and Shoes ever offerl in Honolulu, most of which:
are warranted Custom Male and for sale law by
.

19-- tf J. H. WOOD.

CORDAGE AND CIGARS TTre ngent of the
Company offera for sala the f&Howing, in

lai.3 to suit puhascn, viz t - 4
JIanila Cordage, If, 2, 2i, 21, 2, 3, 3 3j and A inches, in

all 42 coils.
10 coils whale line; 20,000 Harass shape cigars No. 2. 17--tf

gUPERIOR SYRUP, for sale by
A. T. EVERETT

5ICE SUPERIOR NO. 1 MANILA RICE.U. For sale by (9-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

CJUGAIl, SO TONS SUPERIOR BROWN
Sugar in hlf bbls and 60 tons in mat?, for sale by

o-t- f. ALDR1CH & DISHOr.
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THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

JOT Captains and officers of whaleshipB cruising in the Pacific
are requested to furnish the latest reports for the Pacific Whale-
men's Shipping List. Lettera containing any interesting news,
addressed to the publisher, and left at New Zealand, Tahiti,

sent by whalers bound to these islands, will be al ways
acceptable. Captains or officers wishing this paper sent to their
friends in the United States, are assured that our .arrangements
are such, that air "papers-dispatche- d from this office for the U. S.
will be received --regularly by subscribers. Terms" $6 00 a year
or 7 50, if the postage i3 pre-pa- id through.

A Sailor's Yarn-- . A young sailor, wlio had been
roving around the world for several years, en return-
ing home, was constantly annoyed and . lionized on
aceount of his having had " personal relations" with
cannibals, anacondas, whales, elephants, sharks,
tigers, pirates, and other creatures which inspire the
untravelled mind with terror. He hated, above all
things, to 44 spin yarni," but still he was constantly
beset to do so. lieing at a party one evening, where
the guests were indulging in the narration of exceed-
ingly tough stories, he was, as usual, importuned to
spin them a yarn, and finally, at the request of his
father, he related the following harrowing tale, the
circumstances mentioned in which he saw with his
own ryes r.. ;.

" As one of the Panama steamers was leaving the
harbor of Havana, in the summer of 1854, said the
young s vilor, 44 a beautiful widow lady named How-
ard, was standing by the gunwale, on which her son,
a little boy some four years old, was sitting, playing
on ja. sugar flageolet, which his fond mother had pur-
chased, for him in port; of an ingenious Spanish con-
fectioner. "The child was greatly delighted with the
toy and blew vigorously, while Mrs. Howard seemed
to enjoy the little fellow's delight as much as he en-jo- 3i

the ilageolet. The transcendant beauty of the
mother, and the angelic loveliness of the child riv-
eted every eye that observed them, and various were
the speculations advanced as to their history. After
some time a sailor shouted, 44 a shark ! a shark !'
and everybody crowded to see the huge creature that
was swimming alongside the vessel. As the passen-
gers were remarking upon the appearance of the
shark, a shriek was suddenly heard, then a splash ;
and quick as lightning the ravenous monster darted
upon his prey.

Little Tommy Howard ha 1 fallen from the gun-
wale, and the widowed mother was now childless.

44 Mrs. Howard, who had fainted, was carried be-

low, in a state of insensibility.
" The shark still swam by the vessel's side. Some

of the men determined, if possible, to avenge littlo
Tommy's death ; and baiting a huge hook with a
piece of fresh beef, 'they cast it overboard. Almost
immediately the shark swallowed it ; and fifteen stal-
wart arms pulled lustily at the stout rope. He was
an immense monster, and struggled violently. As
soon as his nose was pulled out of the water a num-
ber of California? began to practice pistol shooting at
his eyes. Their balls soon put a quietus upon him,
and he was hauled, lifeless and limber on boai'd.
W hen his huge bulk had been stretched along the
deck, it was proposed that he should be opened and
tho remains of the boy taken from his stomach and
given a Christian burial. The proposition was im-

mediately acted upon and soon the carcass was laid
open ; when, to the utter astonishment of everybody,
the boy wasfound snugly seated between the monster's
HbSy STILL TLAYING III3 FLAGEOLET !"

The young sailor has not been annoyed since that
evening, by requests to spin a yarn."

A Rich Night Scene. Last Tuesday night, wliich
will be remembered as one of the warmest of the sea-
son, a' young lady of the "West End wa3 excessively
frightened at a little circumstance which transpired
about the hour of midnight. The young lady, whose
beauty is only equaled by her modesty, and whose

eyes, dark charm" has caused more than one waist-
coat to palpitate, had retired to her chamber, where,
after laying aside the greater part of her wearing
apparel, she committed herself to the tender embra-
ces cf Morpheus, whoso soothing influences were aid-
ed by the cooling breath of Zephyr, who came in at
the open window and fanned her cheeks with his
feathery wings. In a word, she was snoozing finely.

It was, as we said, about midnight, when the
young lady was aroused from her delicious slumber
by hearing a noise at the window. Half unclosing
her eyes she was startled by the sight of a corpulent
form apparently struggling, to gain admission to her
chamber through the open window. It struck her at
once that the intruder had been caught by the rear
of his unmentionables by a nail or some other sharp
instrument, as he seemed to be struggling with a firm
determination to enter.

"Her first thought was to faint ; her second, to give
tlie fellow a push ; her third, to jump out of the win-
dow as soon as he jumped in ; her fourth, to s;rcam,
which was immediately carried into effect. The whis-
tle of the locomotive on the Iron Mountain road, when
it gave its first snort on the 4th of July, was but a
whisper to the screams of the young girl. Tho whole
house, and half the neighborhood, were awakened by
the outcry. The old folks, three female servants and
big brothers rushed to the rescue, and broomsticks,
inob handles and boot jacks flashed in ihe gaslight,
as the household entered the chamber of the fright-
ened beauty. An examination of tho figure in the
window dispelled the fears of all, and changed the
screams of the young lady into shout3 of laughter.
The imaginary ' fat man" wa3 oiily her own darling
" hooped skirt," which she had hung on a hook near
the window, and which the wind, had inflated and
set in motion. There was no iaore sleeping in the
.house that night. St. Louis Herald.

P.
FOR SALE, at the Store recently ooenpiedOFFEHS James Mak,--?-, on Queen-stree- t, a full assortment

of Ship Chandlery, Hardware, &c, consisting of
HARDWARE, Sec.

Anchors, chain cables, ships cabooses,
Try work knees, caloose iron,
Iron pud copper tacks, assorted sizes,

44 44 brass screws, 44 4

Lamp and screw hooks, ring screws,
' - Brass and iron staples and hooks, brass and iron butts,

Chest hinges, hooks and hinges, barrel bolts,
. Improved tower bolts, square bolts, chest handle,

Door knobs, mortice, rim and dead locks, drawer locks,
Crass and iron padlocks, augers, saws, screw drivers,

. Callipers, try squares, nippers, rules, guages, pod augers,
. Gimblels, chisels, hammers, saw-sett- s, axes, hatchets,

Irou and steel squares, sheath knives, spring ballances,
Mincing knives, sugar, butter and cheese triers,
Coopers' tools of all descriptions, butcher knives,
Beaming knives, caulking irons, hand cuffs,
Nutmeg graters, Brittaoia swing lamps,
Brass binnacle lamps, deck lights, iron picks, crow-bar- s,

Box hooks, cask and barrel can hooks, cook's ladles,
Cook's skimmcre ami tormeu'ors, frying pans,
Irou bake pan, assorted sizes, square and round tin pans,
Tin wash-basin- s, scrapers, cpper pumps,
Douglass pumps, shaking trumpets, hand bellows,
Brittani:. soup ladles, soup tureens, tea and coffee pot?,
Sugar Bowls, milk pitchers, castors, table and tea spoons,
Block tin cork stops, patent faucets, Steam's do.,
Composition cocks, molasses gates, assorted sail needles,
Hoop iron, coffoe mills, marliu spike?, hand leads,
Iron and bush 3d sheaves, steel sheave pins,
1 Ship's comitosition pump, chain pumps, garden engines,
Hooks and thimbles, assorted cut and wrought nails,
Assorted spikes, boat, keel and gunwale nails,
Composition aud clout nails, rivets, table cutlery,
Square and round point shovels, pocket knives,
Round, square, and fiat irou try work knees,
Sand paper, bath brick.

CORDAGE, TWINE, Sec.
Assorted sizes Manila and hemp rope, seizing stuff,
Wormiug, ratlin, bone and spunyarn,
Hemp and sail twine, Manila bed and clothes lines,
Signal halyards, cod lines, chalk lines, fish lines.
Cottou and raven duck.

WOODEN WARE, BRUSHES, Sec.
Mallets, axe-handl- es, auger and vice-liandl- esr

Chopiug trays, wooden pumps, mast hoops, .
Bushed and patent blocks, assorted sizes, painted pails

- Painted tubs, cases chairs, dust brushes, whitewash brushes,
Faint and varnish brushes, willow and birch baskets,

' Iron and brass wire seives, hair seives, bees-wa- x.

CLOTHING AND SLOPS.
Red and blue flannel shirts, whalemen's striped shirts,
Cirey mixed shirts, long woollen stockings,

, Grey, mixed and white merino undershirts,
"Whalemen's striped, ml and mixed woollen drawers,
Red twilled sjngkts, O. S. pants, Scotch caps; mittens,

", KeeSLng jackets, red and white blankets.
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, Sec.

- Fresh and brandy peaches, assorted preserved meats,
Tie fruits, capers, grouud pepper and cloves,
Vinegar, pickles, sweet oil, salt crushed sugar, cheese, --

Split peas, hams, beef and pork, bucicwhe&t flour, tea.
PAIXTS, OILS, &c.

Kegs red lead, tins virdigris, tins black raint, kegs do.
Tina green ,palnt, copal varnish, tins and barrels Unseed oiU
Turpeatine tar oil, tar pitch and chalk.

,
'

, . ' . ' Also,
A general assortment of whaling craft. 14 tf
One nrf Boat aud ears.

Date and Port of Vessels Names upiaw. a 1.1. 1 Z1 I Arrivals. '
j I I S I I 1 III IArrivals. r 3 q c n, r w, a nnno f

- I lCruisbae in Kodiak III: .r ..... i

ST" MM nOeh 100' 5000 Honolulu, Oct 25,
Honolulu, :sov. host 11 OchoUk III

185 'Och 1C00 300j S000 MmJ

Honolulu, Nov 10
Lahaina, Aug 29,
Ililo, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Oct. 5,

Lahaina, Oct. 24,

Honolulu, Oct 20,

Lahaina, Nov.

Honolulu, Nov 11

Honolulu, Oct 11,

Lahaina, Nov.

Honolulu, Nov 11

Lahaina, Nov. 1,
44

Honolulu, Nov. 2,

Honolulu, Oct 10,

Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Lahaini, Oct. 3,
Honolulu, 11,

Honolulu, Nov. 2,
II Ho. Sept.
H Dnolulu, Nov. 2,

Honolulu, Nov. 1,

Lahaina, Oct.

Lahaina, Oct. 31,
Lahaina, Oct. 2t,
Honolulu, Nov

Lahaina, Oct 0,

Honolulu, Nov II
Lahaina, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Oct. 30,

Honolulu, Oct. 8,
Lahaina, Oct. 21,

Honolulu, Nov 12

Honolulu, Oct 10,

Honolulu, Aug 20

Lahaina, Oct. 13,
llilo, 8,

Tahaina, Nov. 1,
Honolulu, Oct.
Lahaina, 8,

Honolulu, Nov 11
Honolulu, Oct 23,

Lahaina, Oct 6,

Lahaina, Oct. 13,

Honolulu, No- -

J
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' fi- . . .o, l i I I in " u,

1,

44

44

8,

II

44

5,
44

VA

crosuic aqoo u w tt B
Dennis lS5o B, . - I
Nichols" 1S51 -

u fbotsk B

fejffl, Unny I

3,

1T

8,

Abram. Barker

JA.USAgate, brig
Almira
Alice Mendell
Alfred GU'ba
Alfred Tykr
AluS bk.
Alabama
A. Frazur, bk.
American
Antelope
Ansel Gibbs
Arab
Arab, bk.
Arnolda
Atkins Adams
Atlantic
Awnshonks
Alexander

Barnstable
Bart Gosnold
Bayard, bk.
Baltic, bk,
Belle, bk.
Botsy Williams
Benj Tucker
Black Eagle, bk
Brunswick
Bragauza
Byron, bk.

Cambrl
Canton
Cachelot
California
Canton Packet
CalLio
CharL--s Carrol
Champion, bk.
Chandler Price
Chas. l'helps
Clias. Carroll
Citizen
Clifford
Cleone
Clematis
Clarice
Cowper
Congaree, bk.
Congress, 2d.
Corinthian
Corea
Coral
Corn. Howland
Com. Treble
Cora. Morris
Cossack
Cortes
Columbus
Columbia,
Dartmouth
Desdemona
Delaware, bk.
Delta, bk.
Domingo, bk.
Draper
Dunbarton, bk.

E. F. Mason
Elcctra
Eliza Adams
Elizabeth, bk..
Emerald
Emily Morgan
Endeavor, bk.
Enterprise
Erie
Europa
Eugenie, bk.
Eugene
Euphrates

Fabius
Falcon
Florida
Franklin
Franklin, bk.
Friends
F. Henrietta bk

Ganre9
Garland
Gen. Fike

fcGen. "Williams
Gen. Scott
George
Geo. & Mary
G." Washington
Gid. nowland
Golconda
Good Return
Gratitude
Gustav

Henry Taber
Harvest
Harvest, bk.
Harmony
Harrison, bk.
Hawaii, brig
Henry
Hen. Kneelasd
Hercules
Helen Mar, bk.
Hibemia
Ililhuan
II. H. Crapo
Hope, bk.
Hooglay
Hunter
If tints vills
Hudson

Illinois
India
Iowa
Isabella
Isaac Ilowland
Italy, bk.
Jason
J. Andrews, bk.
J as. Arnold
Janus
Java
Ja3. Edward
las. Maury
Japan
Jas. Loper
Jeannette
Jefferson
J. E. Donncl
J. D. Thompson
.Tireh Swift
John Wells
John Ilowland
J. A. Barker
Jos. Meiirjrs
Jog. Marshall
Junior
Julian

Kcoka bk.
1, Kutuso

Barter rhv 111

!, I coooAn' -, ,nJ,onnn xw. s v5ii to rmise I Lahaina. Oct. 20,

; 0 8 w
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" ' Coast of Peru
Grinuel - 1358 P II: Och 401-tOO- j 40 U0 14000
Copeland 1853 "IKod 800! I 700 clean Sept. 20, saded to cruise
Sarvent 1855 N B Och 1 7OO11O00 ,
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Wyer 1S51NB; f
"
' fwu 1

Tobev 1S54 Fal
Dougherty 1S55 Nil I

Fisher
Stebbins
Graham
Brownson
Handy
Austen
Barber
Edwards
Butler
Jackson
Tower

leaso
Cook .

Lee
Manchester
Borden
Ilowland
Tuttle
Gardner
Cum
Layton
Hunting
Cash
Wayne
Simmons
Benjamin
Gifford
Dean
Eldredge
Stranburg
Russell
Fish
Manchester
Luce
I'rentice
Morris
Tripp
Stetson
Taylor.
Folger
Heath
Smith
Horn an
Dubay
Finney
Sandford
Nye

Jernegan .
Brown
1 lawes
Iloxie
Halleck
Chase
Horsley
Brown
Jernegan
rease
Coble
Pendleton
Kilmer

Wing
Norton
Williams
Richmond
Lee
Brown
Drew

Nicholson
Parsons
Tew
Miller
Daggett
Jenny
Walker
Allen
Bryatnt
Ilowland
Wing
Cornell
Gillies

Ewer
Riddell
Spencer
IIt:nipstead
Braley
Cook
Bunker
Whalon
Potter .

Worth
Honeywell
Cook
Baker
Nicker3on
Cole
Monroe
Grant
Marston

Corell
Long
Merrithew
Lyon
Hobbs
Weld

Kelley
Sullivan
Winslow
Wood.
Smith
Curry
Dimond
Ramsdale
Peirce
Hunting
Charry
A atcrraan
Earl
Besse
Taylor
Tabcr
Coffin
Jenny
Andrews
Cleveland

Ilowland
Win?

1855
1854
1853
1S55
1853
1S54
1S55
1854
1853
1854
1855

1S55
1855
1854
1851
1853
1S55
1S54
1853
1854
1S53
1S56
1855
1S55
1855
1853
1853
1S55
1855
1855
1854
1855
1854
1854
1853
1S53
1S53
1853
1S55
1S55
1S54
1855
1852
ISf.l
1S54
1855
1855

JS53
1554
1854
1853
1855
1854
1854
1S54
1853
1853
1S55
1853
1S54

1S54
1855
1854
1853
1S53
1854
1S55

1853
1853
1853
1S51
1855
1853
1S53
1S53
1853
155
1S55
1S54
1S55

1S55
1353
1353
1853
1854
1856
1853
1854
1S53
185S
1853
1S54
1854

1553
1851
1854
1855

1853
1S54

1855
1853
18 4
lnbo
1853
1853
1354
i55
1855
1855
1S55
1855
1854
1853
1853
1855
1S53
1854
1S5
1S52
1S54
1S55
1853
1854
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flWOICE OF 13O0KS,
UST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK,
per ship 44 CEYLOJS."
Lady Blessir.gton mom-Mrs-

,

Travels in Europe and by the S. J. Prime,
Harper's statistical gazetteer, Tri-color- ed sketches of Paris,
McQueens orators touchstone. Woods' natural history,
Orinnell'3 Arctic expedition, Russian the knout,
Farm and implements,
Utah and Mormons history of, Bleak house by C. Dickens,
Alison on tast David Copperfield, by Chas. Dickens,
Dombey and Sm by do, Christmas by do,
Newcomes by do, Hisf ry of the insurrection in China,
Day's American edition book-keepin- g,

Swiss Family Robinson, 4 vols, Combe's constitution of man
Keith on prophecy. Courtesy by Henry,
Wendell's Blackstone, (4 vols sheep,)
Pendennis by Thackeray, Vanity fair.by
Gray's geology ami structure of the earth,

Abbott's histories illustrated, Franconia stories,
Do Marco Paul's travels, Do story books by Abbot,
Morrell's American shepherd, 12 mo,
I lasvrell's engineer's pocket book,
Burnu's on the gospels, Beecher's receipt book,
Brandea Encyclopedia of science, etc.,
Stephens travels in Greece, 2 vols, do do Egypt, do
Do do Central America, do do, do do Yucatan, do do,
Gerstackers' travels around the world,
Cummings' travels in Central Africa, Robinson Crusoe,
History of wonderful inventions, Leifih Hunt's autobiog.
Webster's royal octavo dictionary, Morse's geography,
Lossing's of the revolution, 2 vcls,
Hues travels in China, Arcanianism or life iu Chile,

Beecher's letters oi health,
Mountains and molehills or travels in California,
Cobb's miniature Lexicon, Goodrich's spellers,

arch's lives, Lowrey's universal atlas,
Harper's Magazine, bound volumes,

Sherwrxl's works 10 vols, Cuvelheim's anatomy,
Percy anecdotes, fifteen decisive battles, Christian theism,
Notes on the Sandwich Islands (Hale.), II jwc's mechanics,
North American Atla, Russell's Polynesia,
Humboldt's Cosmos, 4 vols, Pierre or the ambiguities,
Mardi aud a voyage thither, Moby Dick or the whale,
Omoo, Redburn, Typee, White Jacket,

Bohn'8 classical Library, Hoary Head,
Lily and the Wilson's Mexieo aud the Mexican gov't,
Fowler's sieaker, Lamb's poetical works, .

Bonner's child history of the U. S.,
Bunkly life in a convent, Squier's Central America,

30 vols story books, red cloth, Leannne to think,
Learning to talk. (S-t- f) II. M. WHITNEY.

port wiara,
Jutt Rcceircd'per AGNES GARLAND from
Tukc. JIoltIwortIi Ac Co., London, A Htimll
quantity of GENUINE PORT in bottles, of the same qua!
ity as that sold by Dr. Smyth last and nt a vtv reduced

jAircxv, 1 1 1 1 at, iOA.trxxxuivci.
2-- tf

2000
SPERM

GUNNY BAGS FOR SALE BY
9-- tf . A. P. EVERETT. . ,

CANDLES, FOR SALE BY
II. HACKFELD &
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book farm

tales

do,

Vols

notes Miss
etc.,

do,

field book

Mis3

I'lut

Mrs.

Vols
bee,

Miss

year,
price

CO.

ii ii

100 700'

2100' 2100

J50

2S50' 1000

2300. 1201900

2001600, 2001600

801400 801400
2501200, 1251200

22017001

1900;

200 2200
I

501400
301500

20, 850

450

2000

50j 600

1000 1000
3600
2600

201000

500 IS' 120 800

1IO J.-- UU

80 SO

200 1000

115 2700
I

1356

350

60 2500

14C' 600

22017W
3150;

40 3400
SO

80

80

30
1900

1100 1100

7751150

10012200

1300

00 1400
SO 1000

330

150 1300 75 1300

186

250

600

1200
20 850

50 600

1000 1000

20

2600

1700
800

1000

'000

115 120012000

SO

100:

70

800

65

70

250 1000

0oJ 7000

700 12000

120190025000

1600 16000

200 1000 14000

05010000
j 600 8000
illOO 16000

00 0000

2050 25000
I

110: 500 7000

950 9000
1000 10000

40 1400 12000

60

SO

20

30
950 10000

1100,14000

500 5000

140012000
1000 10000
330 5000

6C5, 8000

300; 3000

450, 4000

600
850

600

250

400

7000
7000

2000 27000

450; 4000

8000

330; 4500
coo; 6000

600, 6000
130015000

750j 6000

90014000

1000

2500

4000

9000

SO! 950! 80! 95010000

Nov 1, to cruise and home
" Kinfmill Grou.

" off Pern
in Ochotsk

Nov. 4, sailed for N. Z.
" " Ochotsk'

M M Indian Ocean

Cruising off New Zealand
u in Indian Ocean
" " Ochotsk '
M off New Zealand
" In Ochotsk

. off Peru
Feb. 15, '56, at Lahaina
Cruising in Ochotsk

44 4t tt
44

a
off Peru

Cruising off New Zealand
44 44 pera
44

. 44

tt
44

44

44

in Ochotsk
off Peru

off Peru

Cruising in Ochotsk
off Peru
in Kodiack

Indian Ocean

Cruising in Ochotsk
tt

on Line

St rt- - 1,-l- 32 N, Ion 132E
in Ochotsk

Oct. 13, sailed for N. Z.

44

tt
tt
tt

41

4t

tt

in Ochotsk
off Peru
in Ochotsk

Sept. 23 sailed to cruise.

Indian Ocean
Ochotsk

Cruising off New Zealand
" iu Indian Ocean
tt
tt
44

44

in Ochotsk
Arctic Ocean

"Ochotsk

Cruising in Ochotsk
tt tt

Oct. 22, sailed for N. B.
tt tt tt

Nov. 10, sailed to cruise

Oct. 22, Bailed to cruise
Cruising in Ochotsk

tt
tt
ti

4

Nov
tt

44

44

(t

4t

tf

44 14

. tt
44

4

44

44

44 . M

tt tt
"
41 tt tt -

ft tt tt

tt tt

"

M

44 44

44 t
"
"

41

44 tt

tt

tt
tt
tt

ft

off California
i, sailed for Honolulu

off Peru
Kodiack, Ang, 2, 300 bbls

off Peru
off Peru
in Indian Ocean

Ochotsk
off New Zealand

Nov. 9, sailed to cruise
Nov. 1, sailed to cruise

Cruising in Ochotsk

Indian Ocean
Ochotsk

on Line
Kodiack, J une 23, 3 wh

' off New Zealand
Feb. '5C, at Lahaina
Sep. eld. homeward b'nd.
Cruising in Ochotsk
Oct. 24, sailed for N. Z.

Oct. 21, sailed for home
Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.

tt

tt
tt

"

u
"

it
tt
44

off Peru
Oct. 24, sailed for N. Z.

" Indian Ocean
" " Ochotsk

Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.

Cruising in Indian Ocean

CAPT. K!3E!T BROWS
WHALING GUN, PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
SEVERAL YEARS LABOR ANDAFTER upon whales, on the whaling ground, with

his apparatus, combined with the advantages of being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment in form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agent and Officers of whale-shi- ps is called
to the following testimonials.

Sax Fraxcisco, January 10, 1S5C.
Capt. R. Brows Sir: I take this opportunity to inform

you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great benefit in capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The first whale that we used the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner ; The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er fired a Bomb into him aod then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-mention- ed

whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
had not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention f those fitting out whale ehipe.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas AVaix, Master bark George.

HoxoLcxr, March 17, 1856.
Capt. Robert Browx My dear Sir : I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bbls. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com-
mon hand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

IIoxoixlu, March 15, 1856.
Capt. Robert Brows Dear Sir : I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in the ship
Herald, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Guns and apparatus.

Yours Respectfully,
Isaac Alles, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned,
Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons for
sale. .

14--tf R. COADY fc CO., Honolulu.

DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION,
FOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.

is a perfect pain destroyer, and an invaluable remedy
for Rheumatism, Cuts, "Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Limits, Lumbaeo, Sore Throat, Burns, Scalds, Swellings, Agne,
Cramp, etc; For cuts and wounds it is superior to any other
preparation j it will afford immediate relief in scalds or burns j
and for pains or weakness in any part of the system, it will give
oertain relief in a very little time. For sale at retail by tradersthroughout the Islands. For sale whe lesale at Honolulu by

i July 1, 1856-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

CEMENT AND BRICK. FOR SALE BY
II. HACKFELD & CO.

DOORS, WINDOWS AND BLINDS VA- -
noui styles. For eal by (9 If) A. P. EVERETT.

Date and Port of Vessel's Names

HUo, Nov. 2,

llonolulu, Nov 11

j Lahaina, Oct 2,

Honolulu, Nov 11
Lahaina, Oct. 11,

u Nov. 1,

Lahaina. Nor. 3,

Honolulu, Oct 3,
" 20,

Honolulu, Nov. 1,
Honolulu, Oct 17,

! 4t NiivIO

JIcnolulujNov. 1,

Honolulu, Nov. 2,

llonolulu, Oct 2,
Tlonolulu, Sep. 13

JHonolulu Aug 26

ililo, Oct. 8,

Honolulu Nov 11
Honolulu Nov 10

Lahaina, Oct. 30

Lahaina, Oct 4,

Lahaina, Oct. 31,
Honolulu Nov 5

Lahaina, Nov. 1,

Lahaina, Oct 2,

Honolulu, Nov. 5

Lahaina, Oct. 15,

Lahaina, Oct. 31,

ilonolulu, Nov. 1,

Honolulu, Oct 20,
llonolulu, Oct lu,

Ilonolulu Nov 10

Honolulu, Oct 20,

Lahaina, Oct. 13,

Honolulu, Nov. 1,
Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Lahaina, Oct. 28,

Lahaina, Nov. 3,
Honolulu, Oct 13,
Lahaina, Nov. 3,

Ilonolulu, Aug 9,

A

I Lafayette
I La Grange
Lancaster
Lark
L C Richmond
Leonidas
Lewis
Levi Starbuck
Liverpool
Louisiana
Lydia

Magnolia
Manuel Ortez
Mary
Mary Ann
M. Francis, bk.
Maria Theresa
Martha
Martha, bk.
Martha, 2d.
Marcia
.Majestic
Mathew Luce
Margaret Scott
Marion
Menkar
Mercator, bk.
Metacom
Mercury, bk
Milwood
Milo
Sloctezuma
Montezuma
Montauk
Mogul
Montreal
Montpelier
M. "Wollaston
Mount Vernon
Monticello
Marengo
Manche

Nantucket
Nauticon
Napoleon
IT ' I .
rtaviuaLur
Natches
Nautilus

Narragansett
Neptune
Neva
Newton
New England
Newark
Normau
Northern Light
North Star
N. S. Perkins
Ocean
Ocean Rover
Ohio
Ohio, bk.
Oliver Crocker
Olympia
Omega
Omega
Onward
Orlario
Oregon
Orozimbo
Oscar, bk.
Othello
Ocmulgee
Pallas
lvudent
Parachute
Pacific
Taulina
Petrel
Pfiel
Phoenix
Phoenix
P. De la Noye
Pioneer, bk.
Plover
Pocahontas
Potomac
President
Phillip 1st
Republic
Rebecca Sims
R. Morrison, bk
Robert Edwards
Robin Hood
Romulus
Roman, 2d
Rosseau
Roscoe, 2d. bk.
Roscoe, bk.
Rodman, bk.
Roman
Rosciua

Salamander
Sarah
Sappho, bk.
Sarah Sheaf, bk
Scotland
Sea Shell, bk.
Seine
Secomet
Sharon
Sheffield
Smyrna, bk.
South Boston
Spartan
Speedwell
St George
Superior, bk.
Swift
Syren Queen
South America

Tamerlane
Tarquina, brig
TenedoB
Thomas Nye
Three Brothers
Triton
Triton, 2d.

Uncas
U. States, bk.

Venice, bk.
Vernon, bk.
Vigilant, bk.
Virginia
Victoria, brig
Washington
Washington, bk
Walter Scott
Waverly
Warren, bk.
Wolga, bk
Wm. Badger
Wm. C. Nye
Wm. Tell
Wm Thompson

Young Phoenix
loung Hero

Zenas Coffin
Zephyr

Captain

Allen
Thomas
Carver
Parsons
Cochran
Oliver
Allen
Jernegan
Barker
Norton
Leonard

G. L. Cox
Heusti3
Cottle
Daunan
Rule
Davia
Meader "

Smith
Drake
Wing
Percival
Coon
Ilowland
Davies
Bloomfield
Norton
Woodbridge
Hayden
Silva
Lowell
Tinker
Smith
French
Clark
Gray
Macomber
Potter
Nye
Baker
Skinner
Lalanne

Gibbs
Luce
Crowell
Fisher
Bellowes
Swain
Wood
Gardner
Green
Hand
Sherman "

Smith
Smith
Bray
Chapel
Fish
Fish
Norton
Vida
Barrett
Baker
Mc Cleave
Ry?in
Ilawtj
Sanborn
Norton
Tooker
Eldredge
Rowley
Cross
BeeV.man
West
Couppey
Hamilton
Corey
Snell
Stenton
Tucker
Nickerson
Williams
Nickerson
Gardner
Lambert
Skiff
Butler
Swain
Young
Sisson
Austen
Gavilt
Pease
Kelly
McGinley
Baker
Blackmcr
Pope
Gifford
Coffin
Balcock
Devol
Dexter

Swift
Seabury
Loper
Smith
Martin
Landre
Cleavelani
Church
Green
Bliss
Randolph
Turner
Gibbs
Dias
Norton
Vincent
Philips
Walker

Winslow

Moroy
Smith
Cleveland
Dornin
White

James
Holt

Lester
Gardner
Dubois
Peakcs
Corsen
Holley
Halleck
Collins
West
Wilcox
Crowell
Braley
Soule
Smith
White

Tobey
Long

Rose
Terril

"1 s I a,
C-- O & to

S'
1852 B Ni
is54 r n!
1854 N B Och
1853 N L Km.
1854 N B
1854
1853 "
1853 " 'Km.
1853 " jBhe
1853 " I

1S54 F IljOch
1854 N B Och
1854 N B:
1854 " I

1854 F Hj

1S54 N B!
152 F II Line
1854 N Bl
1554 " Oc h
1863 Och
1853 Och
1854 -

1855 "
1555 44

1854 44 Och
1852 44

1853 44

1S55 44 Jap
1854 44 -

1855 44

1854 44

tt
1854 S n
1853 N L Km.
1853 44 Och
1853 44

1S53 "
1855 44

1853 Nan
1S55 N B
1854 Hav

1855 Nan
1853 44

1855 44

1854 Ed
1S55 N B
1855 44

1855 44

1855 Nan Jap
1850 N Li
If 54 G P Kod
1854 N B
1854 Och
1855 N B
1S55 Nan
1855 F II
1S55 N L
1552 44 lOch
1853 W'n
1855 Nan Och
1853 N B
1854 44

1854 4"
1855 44

1853 Nan (jCh
1854 F ILOch
1854 N B
lS5i 44

1553 F Il'Och
1854 N 3 Och

Mat'
1 53 N B!
ISM Tis. 'Och
154 Hav Och
1855 G P
1355 N B
1854 F II
1853 N B
1853 44 Arc.

H'n
1853 N L
1855 N B Kod
1855 F II
1854 N B
1855 44

1853 II II
1853 Nan
1853 WP
1855 G P
1855 Bre
18 53 NB
1854 N B Och
1853 44 I

1854 Mys
1854 44 !jap
1554 SB
1853 44 Och
1853 44

1855 44

1855 44

1855 44

1854 44

Ha
1855 Mat
1855 N B
1555 4 Och
1854 44 Kod
1853 W'n
1853 N B
1855 44

1S53 FH
1S51 C S
1S53 N B
1854 F II
1854 Nan
1853 F H Och
1S53 N B
1853 44

1553 44

1853 FH och
1855 NBI

1854 N B Kod
1856 Hn'
1853 N L
1854 N B
1554 Nan
1553 N B
1854 "

1554 N B Kod
1S54 Ston

1S54 N L
1554 N B
1855 44

1855 44

1856 IPn Arc
N Boch

1855 S II
1855 Ed
1854 N B
1855 44

1855 F II Och
1853 44

1854 " N Z
1854 S II Kod
1853 N B Kod

1853 N B
1555 Nan

1S53 Nan Kod
1855 N Bj

XCIIORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE, fcc
75 Coils Manilla, to 4k inch,
60 44 Russia tarred Rope, 1 to 7 do.,

6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs.,
3 Chain Cables, inch, 70 fathoms each,

ALSO

6 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 1855,
15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.

For sale low by (14-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

SAILOR'S HOME.
R. AND MRS. THRUM having taken the man

agement of the Homr, would respectfully call the atten
tion of Ship Masters and Owners of vessels to the facility of the
Home, where their crews can be accommodated with comfortable
board by the day or week, with lodgings if required, while their
vessels may be undergoing reiairs. Officers can be accommo-
dated at a private table, and with private sleeping-room- s.

Mr. Thiutm would take this opportunity to acknowledge the
very liberal patronage she has received while conducting a pri-
vate Boarding House, and would respectfully solicit a continu-
ance of the same at her private Boabd and Refresilmkxt Rooms
on Bethel Stit-et- .

(Hr Meals at all hours. Soup from 12 till 2 P.M.
Private Rooms to let, neatly furnisljed. 14-4- m

SHIPPING OFFICE.
NOTICE THE UNDERSIGNED INTEND

office on or about the first of September, on
the corner ef Nuuanu and Queen streets, adjoining the Auction
Room of A. P. Everett, Esq., for the purpose of shipping seamen,
and hope, from past experience in, and strict jittention too, to
solicit a share of the public patronage. Men procured at the
hsortest notice. JAMES GRAHAM,

WILLIAM A. MARKHAM.

HENRY RHODES,
IMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITS,

the lowest market rates,
Hhds and Qr Casks Brandy, various brands

' Sherry and Por.; Wine in Qr Casks
Sherry and Port Wine in Cases of one dozen each
Brandy do do do
HoUands & old Tom Gin do do do
Monongahela Whiskey do do do
Scotch Whiskey do do do
Cherry Brandy do do do
Champagne, Stoughton's Bitters, Curacoa, etc., etc

Ale and Porter of the best London brands in ints and quarts.
July 1, lS56-t- L

ftft OflfbBRICKS T ARRIVEVr ' J JF HJ' from Bremen, per ship Post, for sale by
16-- tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & STAPENHORST.

HAWAIIAN BEEF, packed by Messrs Spencer and
Hawaii, constantly on hand and for

sate by 2--tf . . . A. P. EVERETT.

"IT IQUORS, English Groceries, English Soap, for sale by
JLA July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANI0N.

,OORS. 4 FEET BY 8 FEET. 2 T Vf!ff raith'pk ; 3 fret bv 7 feet. II inrhra thiv o a
by 6 feet 8 inches, 1J inches tliick. For sale by

6-t- f- A. P. EVERETT.

Whole
Voyage

Sp Wh

1001100

450 2500

OOO1,

1700

2000

5200

2200

1000

146J450

2700

3550

A'mnt
on

1 SpWh

501000

1300

1400

220 2300 75 15001
2501950 2501950
1101200 2501200

30 COO

2S0
55 900

50- -

200

120 2100; 20,

SOO

85

150 2000

40! 180

150

ISO 1C00

15o' 700

25 900

28

75

b'd

SO COO-

2S0

50

800

55! 000

800

looo :

800

800

1000

1201G00

ISO

700

25 900

13000. 400 2C00

2000

400
1S50

4001700!

2900

2300

1150

2500!

1200'

1500

1400
3100

2900

Seasons
: Catch i

Sp Wh Bone

60

150

75:1000

2S0

50

800

900
500

100

475 3050
250!

SOO

200 5000

970
800!

1150

2000 900 9000

roo

340 5000
J COOj

150

450; 6000

500! 4000

85 2000; S5.300O

20,1300

9000
1600 12000

9000
2000

30

1400 20000

500

100

5S0

300

10000

2909

S500

S000
7000

16000

esoo

--100;
4000

1300 15000

1200 14000

450! 5500

7000
9000

4000

1000

15000

6000

4000

5; 900 16000

1000,10000

1300,12000

2401600 170 429 170 429

4001700

3500

450 4000

400
950 12000

8 10OO1C0O0

9001
1400 14000
1000! 8000
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RE31ARKS.

Cruising on Line
44 off Coast Califor.- -

Nov. 9. sailed for N. 2
Cruising in Ochotsk
Cruising on Line

44 in Ochotsk
Nov 3, to cruise and homo

44 M

44 U ti
off Peru

44 tt U
44 In OchoUk

Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z
44 in Ochotsk

Oct 27, to cruise and home'

44 off Coast Chill
44 In Ochotsk
tt tt t4

44 off Teru
41 in Ochotsk

Oct. 2S, sailed for N. Z.
Oct 21,-saile- d to cruise,

Cruising rn Ochotsk

Nov. 8, sailed fo N.

tt
44

in Ochotsk
or New Zealand

Lost June 15, in Ochotsk
44 iu Ochotsk
44 on Line

Cruising off Peru
44

44

44

tt
44

in Ochotsk

off Peru
in Ochotsk

Oct. 2S,-- sailed for N. Z.
Discharged cargo at S. F,
Sept. S, cruise and home.

44 uciiotsk

tt
14

tt
44

44

44

44

44

(4

r.i
tt

ti

.

on Line

in Japan Sea

on Lino
in Ochotsk
off Peru
off New Zealand
in Ochotsk

Oct. 25, sailed for N. Z.
It tt M

44

on Line

Cruising in Ochotsk
tt tt tt

Indian Ocean

44

4t

Oct. 13, sailed for N. Zlnd- -
off Peru
in Inian Ocean
tt tt

Ochotsk
In New Zealand

44 off Peru

Cruising in Ochotsk
t

II
tt

off Peru

Oct. 23, sailed for N. Z.

Teru
Ochotsk

Ochotsk

1000 Not. sailed fflfCar:
1300 15000 Ocf 12, sailed Pacific

4500

9000

1100 sooo

44

It

14

44

44

44

44

44

44 44

44 tt

44

44

tt
44 44

44

44

tt

tt tt M

tr
u
44

44

44

44

44

44

U

44

ti

tt
44

44

tt

tt

tt

off
44

ti tt
44 tt
44

90 6,
for fc.

In Indian Ocean
44 Ochotsk
off Peru
tt tt
in Ochotsk
off New Zealand
in Ochotsk
off Peru

In Japan Sea
44 Ochotsk

Oct. 29, sailed for N. Z.
Reported lost

44 44 Indian Ocean
44 44 Ochotsk

. 44 . 44 tt

Kodiack, July 12, 5 wh

Sept. 23 sailed for N. Z
44 4t ludian Ocean

Cruising in Ochotsk

44 In Ochotsk

Cruising In Ochotsk
44 tt tt
44 4tk. ti

44 in Ochotsk

Oct. 28. sailed for S. If.

Cruising In Ochotsk
44 off Peru

Aug 30, Bailed fot Nant.--C

raising off Peru.

TO CAPTAINS
AVIIAIE SHIPS AND OTHEROF Wood of superior quality can be had at Koloa a

$5 per cord ; fresh beef at 4 cents per lb, sheep at $3 per head,
and goats at $1.50 per head. Also at the Hxt of HannM, wood

and beef can be had at the same rate. The harbor of Hanalei i

on the North West side of the island and lias safe .and good u

chorage in from 7 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as above. Also fruits
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named ports.

N. B. Wood alwava on hand at the beach in qoiuiiitk
suit purchasers. (9-3- 4) GEORGE CHARMAX.

OTICE THE UNDERSIGNED HAYING
disposed of his late Business to Messrs. WILSON & CUh

BURN, and feeling confident they will give entire satisfaction t
those who may entrust them with their interest, would solicit
for them a continuance of the favors so liberally liestowrd na
him. . . R. F. B0LLES- -

Lahaina, June 7, 1S50.

ISSOL.UTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The Copartnership heretofore existing under the Styl o

BOLLES &. CO., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All business connected with said firm will be settled by B. P.

BOLLES. B. F. BOLLES.
Lahaina, June 7,-t- f. JAMES WILSON

THE UNDERS-
IGNED have this day formed a Copartnership for the

purpose of transacting a Ship Chandlery and General Comnais
sion Business under the name and style of AV1LSOX iV

COLBURX.
On the old premises of B. F BOLLES Sc CO.

JAMKS WILSON.
June 7, 1856.-t- f. JOHN F. COLBURN- -

W. FIELD OFFERS FOR SALE OF
mdse arriveed per Am. Ship 44 Ceylon" from Boston.

i va.H.s iuaucira vi me
Qr 44 IXiff Gordon Sherrv Wine
Qr Old AMONTILLADO Sherry VTine
Eight44 Rachelle Brandy
Eight pipes Amn. Brandy
Kegs Monongahela Whiskey
Bbls. - Old Bonrbon Whiskey
Cases Wolfs Schnapps
Cases Longworths Sparkling Catawba
Cases liongworth's Still Catawba.

' July 1, 1858-t- f. -

RICE. A SUPERIOR ARTICLE, EX
for sale by -

(6-tf- .) A. P. EVERETT.

ANCHORS Sz CHAINS, for sale at the lowest mar
Jyl,l-t- f ROBERT C. JANION- -

"A VY BILLS & WHALER'S BILLS taken t
the lowest rates bv

. July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANIOv

BRY GOODS and CLOTHING, in great variety, for sl bf
July 1, 1856-- tf ROBERT C. JANK- -

I dT101 MEAL, FOR SALE BY .



IVIISCSIiIiAIJEOUS.

soxnsTiuira- wew
AT THE HONOLULU DAGCERREAN GALLERY.

IMPROVED AMBROTYPES I
Photographic Pictures on Glas mid Paper !

UNDERSIGNED, having recently returnedTHE a visit to San Francisco, takes pleasure in icforming
the puViiic that lie has introduced and is now prepared to exe-

cute those splendid and permanent pictures oa gkvs?, well
known as the '

IMPROVED AMBROTYPES,
And that, with several sets of NEW INSTRUMENTS, of the

nrnst celebrated makers," together with a well constructed sky-
light, he is enaMed to take Anibrotypes, Stereoscopes, Daguer-
reotypes and all kinds of Photographic Pictures, in a superior
manner and in any weather.

PHOTOGRAPHS ON PAPER, of persons, views of residences,
hips, parts of the city, &c, which may be sent to absent friends

by letter, taken by the dozen or half dozen.
Also, on hand, a great variety of cases and frames, of the

lntst styles
Daguerreotype Instruments and Stock for sale, and Instruc

lions "in the art given to persons desirous jisi'af.-- t P?fts'H.
Honolulu, Oct. 1st., 1858. 14-- tf

CJASTkE Sc COOKE
RECEIVING GOODS BY NEARLYARE vessel from Boston, and offer for salt-- , cheap for cash,

a great variety of articles for family use, as well as Agricultural
Implements. Lumber, Carpenters Tools, &c, &c, &c.

MK. COOKE will be found at the Lower Store opposite the
Seamen's Chattel, and MR. NICllOLSON in attendance in the
outfitting' department at the same place. MK. CASTLE will
1; in attendance at the Upper Store, near the Stone Church.
With the advantage of a large assortment, and the determination
to spare no reasonable effort to suit those who may favor them
with their custom, they would respectfully solicit a share of pub
lie patronage.

I. S. C,'. & C. have a fine variety of Cloth.s carefully selected
in Boston, with direct reference to custom work in their outfit
tin? department, superintended by MR. NICHOLSON.

Sept. 13, 1S5G. 12-- tf

ILTOIKElt FOR SAI-E- .
UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVEDTHEkeeps const smtly on hand a large and desirable stock of

Lumber, which he offers low f r cash, viz :

1 in planed pine boards different qualities,
1 do do do do clear,
1 J, li, 1J, 2 in clear pine dimension plank,

jk in planed boards for sheathiug,
1, 1 J, If, hard pine plank for heading,
1 in Oregon boards,
2 and 3 in Oregon plank
2 in spruce plank,
Pine and spruce clapboarls,
Am cedar shaved shingles,
California do do
3, 4i, 4x6 in hard pine plank for ships' water-way- s and rails,
A lu.rg assortment of joists of all sizes

ALSO,
Pickets, spruce and pine clear pickets,
Window sash 8x10, 8x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Doors assorted sizes,

The above Lumber will be sold at the lowest market rates,
and in lots to sutt purchasers. C. BREWER, 2d,

eo 5 tf. Eort Street

JtJST RECEIVED,
FOR SALE, IJV C. II. LEVERS,EXAND from ths Tekalet .Mills, a splendid .assort

uient of Oregon boards, timber and scantling,
AS follows

37,000 feet rough boards 1 inch,
20,000 " planed 1 inch boards,

8,000 " " i " " suitable for strong sitting boards.
4,110 feet Ij inch plank, 6,000 foot, 2 inch plank,
2,000 " 3 44 44 8,000

21,000 " 2x4 " 2,000 44 2x5 tl
8,000 " 3x4 " t 8,000 44 6xS u u
8,000 " 6x6 44 6,000 " 0x5 (I u
7.000 44 6x4 "
Pickets and Laths.

Daily expected er 44 CEYLON "
40,000 feet Eastern pine boards, suitable for house finishing,

and cabin work.
30,000 American pine clapboards, planed and jointed,
100,001) best shaved white cedar shingles, 44 Aroostick

brand 6- -t

C. WATERMAN HAS ON HAND AND
offers for sale, at the lowest market rates,

Prime and Mess Beef & Pork, Tobacco, choice biands,
Anchors and Chains, general ass'mt whalers slop Clothing,
White and mixed patent Blanket?,
China Matting, yd wide, white Pongee Ildkfs,
Green and black Tea,

Wines c Liquor, in bond and in store, viz :

Brandy, octaves 44 Dennis Mauriee," 44 Piuet, Castillon &
Co.,M and other fine brands.

Old Jam. Rnm, in casks; cases Gin ; Champagne ;
Sauterne in cask & glass ; Hock; Claret ; Cordials ;
lloker's Wormwood, and English Bitters ia cask & glass ;
Rum Shrub; Rasberry byrup; Congress YVater;
Demijohns Vinegar, ice, &c. 12-- tf

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
T1ARGO OF CIC11ER BARK AVERY

12S-lay- from Liverpool, consisting of every description of
Staple and lancyDry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, saddlery,
Liiuors, Ship Chaudlery, &c, usually imported.

also
Best old fashioned English yellow soap,
Splendid genuine bottled ale and porter,
A few barrels real Martell brandy,
Port and Sherry wine, of different qualities,
Scotch whisky, Bucellos, slates, anchors and chains,
Assorted iron, best hoop iron, sheet lead,
Largo and small iron gates and gate jtosts,
5 gulden rollers, u iron wheelbarrows. Arc, &c.

ROBERT C. JANI0N.
Honolulu, Oct, 1, 1S5S. 14-t- f

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT, comprising the
follow im; variety :

Crates containing white Granite Tlatos (soup and dining)
Do. do. Breakfast do., do. do. Soup Tureens,
Blue do. do., white do. Sugar Bowls,
Do. do. Covered Butter Dish"s, do. do. Chambers,

44 - 44 lldld. Coffee Cups, Barrington Pitchers,
Toilet sets, complete, white Granite Bakers,
Do. d . Dishes, assorted sizes,
Yellow Iron-sto- ne Nappies, extra larg? size,
Cut and pressed Tumblers and Wine Glasses, Giblets,
Britannia and plated Tea and Coffee Pots,
Mugs, quart, pint, and half-pi-nt Bowls,

For sale low by (74-t-f) J. C. SPALDING.

HE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
instructed by His Excellency the Minister of the Interior to

continue the overland Mail Carriers throughout the Kingdom,
Notice is hereby given that hereafter Mail Carriers will be dis-
patched as below :

Ox Kacai. Leaving Mr. Wideinann's store every Tuesday
morning for Hanalei, returning Wednea'iay.

Leaving Nawiliwili every Thursday morning for Koloa, Hana-pep-e

and Waimea returning Fridays.
Om Oahc. The day of departure of the Government Mail-Carri- er

on Oahu is Thursday of each week, leaving tho Post-offi-ce

punctually at 9 A. M., returning Saturdays.
Om Mail The mail-carri- er will leave the Post-offic- e, Lahaina

every Tuesday Morning, and passing through Wailuku and Ka-hul- ui,

reach Makawao about 6 P. M. At 7 A. 31., Wednesday,
he will leave-JLIiititencar'- Store, which will be the Post-offi-ce

fr that district, and passing through Kula, Torltertsville and
Kalepolepo, return to Lahaina on Wednesday night or Thursday
Morning.

Mails on Hawaii.
The Mail-Carri- er between Kawaihae and Ililo will leave Capt.

Iaw'a Store at Kawaihae every THURSDAY, and returning
leave B. Pitman's Store in Ililo every MONDAY.

A Mail-Carri- er leaves Captain Law's Store at Kawaihae for
Kailua and Kealakeakua the first and third THURSDAY w
each month, and leaves Capt. Cumings' Store at Kealakeakua
the first and third TUESDAY of each mouth.

Between Hilo and Kau, the Mail will be sent evcrv fortnight,
leaving Mr. Pitman's Store at IIil.i,the first and third MONDAY
of each month, and leaving Mr. Shipuian's residence at Kau, the
first and thin! THURSDAY of each month.

The Mail-Carrie- rs throughout the kingdom will be allowed to
carry small packages, other than letters and papers, subject to
such charges as may be fixed on hereafter.

July 1, lSo6-t-f. JOSEPH JACKSON, Po3t-Maste-r.

... . ,

DEPOSIT VAULT.
THE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

monies or valuable articles of small bulk on deposit
In his vaults (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Treasury.)
These vaults are believed to lw fire proof and safe. For all de
posits, certificates or receipts will be given, and a small charge
made on the withdrawal of the deposit. Strangers and seamen
visiting this port, desirous of a place of security for their fuuds,
will find this deposit an accommodation to them.

Sept. 4, 1356.-10-t- f. H. M. WHITNEY,
Post-offi-ce Buildings

CONTRACTORS BUILDER.
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORM

friends ard the public that he has resumed his car-
penter business, at the old stand on King st. All orders attended
to with promptness and dispatch ia the various branches of
business.

Plans, specifications, and estimates drawn to order.
On hand and for sale, pannel doors, sash doors, sashes, glazed

and unglazed window and door blinds, &c, &c.
July 1, 1-- tf CHARLES W. VINCENT.

I?OR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED
12 Half-pip- es superior Holland Gin, pine-appl- e brand,
so Cases Claret ine, " Haut Talance,"
3 Bbls. Rum,
1 Puncheon fine old Jamaica do.
3 Bbls. pure Spirits, . mFor sale at lowest market prices by

14tf J. C. SPALDING.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND 31 OL ASSES, FROMand Koloa Plantations, in quantities to suit, fcr
sale by (3-t-f) h. HACKFELD & Co

EINGLISII, French, German, and Chinese silks. The mostassortment ever offered. For sale by
July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANIQN.

CORAL STONES 3,000 LARGE SIZEDcoral stones, for sale low. For particulars
Apply at this office. lo-t-f.

ICE FOR SALE BY
B. W. FIELD.- - .

MISCELIilIJEOTJS.
J. C. SPAUNDtfG,

OFFERS FOR SALE, AT LOWEST
balance of Merchandise Imported per

" CEYLON," viz. t
Cases Suffolk blue drills, bales Slatersvflle denims,

44 Men's sewed goat and calf peg'd brogan3,
44 Native women's shoes,

Ilhds. butter in brine, in 20ib kegs,
Cases of Eastern dairy cheese, half-bbl-s. hide poison,

44 of green corn and peas in tins, saddlery, assorted,
R.lls of 1 inch lead pipe, a complete variety of hardware,
100 Kegs assorted nails,

50 Bolts Boston cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,
Cases of German glass, 8 x 10, 10 x 12, 12 x 14, 17 x 12,
Oars from 12 to IS feet, cases denim frocks and pants,
Cases common California wood-se- at chairs,

fine cane seat do., do. common 41

" assorted Grecian do., do. French top do.
White lead, pure, extra and No. 1,
Boiled oii and spirits turpentine,
Black, green and yellow paint, assorted paint-brushe- s,

Putty and Trench yellow, carpenter's tools of all varieties,
Cutlery, &c., &c 14-- tf

IMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITS,
MAS RECEIVED, PER LATE ARRIVALS,

largest and best selected stock of Spirits ever offered
in Honolulu.
MONONGAIIELA WHISKEY, In kegs and barrels, ex Ceylon.
BRANDY, "
CHERRY BOUNCE, in 1 doz. cases,
CHAMPAGNE CIDER, "
BOURBON WHISKY. 44 44 it
HOLLANDS GIN, " "
FINE BRANDY, ti
STOUGHTON'S BITTERS, in pints and quarts,
DUNBAR'S STOMACH BITTERS, ditto,

CLARETS OF VARIOUS BRANDS,
in pints and quarts, just received ex Emma.

HOCK, 44 44

SPARKLING HOCK, in pints, 44

44 MOSELLE, 44 44 "
SAUT ERNES of fine quality, in pts. and quarts, 44

MIEIlRlEs, pale and golden, in qr. casks, M

FINE OLD DRY MADEIRA, 44 44 (t
MARTELL'S BRANDY, (very fine) do. ti
REAL OLD SCIIEIDAM GIN, in cases, of very superior quality

ex Emvia.
GENUINE OLD SCOTCH WHISKY, in 1 doz. cases, ex Emma.

"O- - Which he offers for snle low, ai hi3 Store, near the Post
Office. 14-- tf

lEEirsr m. wiiitey
IS ON HAND, AND FOR SALE,
an extensive collection of Miscellaneous Books, comnris--

ng about 5000 volumes, a part of which will be found in the fol-owi- ng

catalogue :

Abbott on Shipping and Insurance,
Abbott's Young Christian, 12mo.
Accordeon Instructor (paper cover),
iEsop's Fables, (miniature volume),
Africa and America, 12mo, cloth,
Abbott's History of Napoleon, 2 vols.
Allison's 44 of Europe (abridged, 1 vol.),
Alderbrooke a tale (2 vols, gilt).
Allison's History of Europe, 3 vols.,

44 44 44 4(2nd series, vols.)
44 Principles of taste, Bailey's Algebra,

Algebra, Dodd's, Da vies' B.mrdon do,
44 Davies' Elementary,

Allen's Domestic Animals, Alphabet books for chilJrens
Albums, ladies' illustrated
American Missionary Memorial,

44 Biographical Sketch Book,
u Cruiser, (Little's), do Constitutions,
ii Education (Mansfield's)
44 Farm Book (Allen's), do Poultry Y'ard,
44 Florist's Guide, do First Class Book,
44 Institutions, do Poultry Book (paper cover),

Ambiguities, Pierre or the Amaranth (a gift book).
Anthon's Classical Dictionary, Ancient Egyptians, 2 vols.
Annual of Scientific Discovery, 1S51-2-- 3,

Andrew's Latin and English
Ancient Geography with Atlas,
Andrew's Hawaiian Grammar,
Anatomy, Physiology, and Hygiene,
Anthon's Latin Lexicon, Anecdotes of Am. Clergj'men,
Appleton's Magazine, C vols, Arabian Nights, 12mo ed.
Art of Tanning and Currying;
Arctic Expedition, Richardson's
Arnold's Lunarian, for Navigators,
Arnott's Elements of Physics,
Arithmetic, University

44 Emerson's, Davies' do, 1st Lessons,
44 44 Table Book,
44 Smith's, Eaos' do, Robinson's Elementary do,
44 44 American do,
44 Davies' Intellectual

Architecture, Home Cyclopedia of Assayer's Guide,
Astronomy, (Blake's 1st book),

44 Olmstead's
Atlas, Lowry's Universal, and Black'3 do.
Australian Captives, Autographs of Freedom,
Babylon and Ninevah (second expedition)
Bancroft's History of the United States, 5 vols.
Baxter's Call, Baird's Classical Manual,
Bates' Sandwich Islands, illus.
Bartlt-tt'- s Acoustics and Optics,

44 Philosophy of Mechanics,
Barnes' Notes on the Gospels, 11 vol3.
Bartlett on Fevers, Bagster's Family Bible,
Beach's American Practice of Medicine,
Bennett on the Uterus, Architecture,
Beck on Infant Therapeutics,
Bingham's Sandwich Islands,
Biography, Cyclopedia of
Bingham's Sandwich Islands, Cyclopedia of Biography,
Bleak House, (a Novel, in 2 vols., by Dickens),
Bliss' Geography and Analysis,
Blair and Burke, (min. edition),
Blake's 1st Book in Astronomy, do Scripture Readings,
Book of the Corner, (Leigh Hunt),
Boswell's Johnson, 2 vols., Boweu's Virgil,
Book of the Ocean, or Life on the Sea, (00 illusts.)
Bayer's French Dictionary, Book of the Colonies,
Book-Keepin- g, (Mayhews) with Blanks,
Book of the Feet, Brown's Greek Classical Literature,
Brown's Roman Classical Literature,
Brook's Universal Gazeteer,
Brand's Encyclopedia of Domestic Economy,
Brewster's Optics, Brown's English G rammer,
Brass Band Music, Bulwer and Forbes on Water Cure,
Burns Complete Works, 4 vols.,
Bunyac's Pilgrim's Progress (min. edition),

" 44 44 (d'ustrated),
Budd on the Liver, Builder's Guide,
Bunill's Law Dictionary, Byron's Works (sheep),
Byron's Works, (gilt cloth, small edition)
California, illustrated 7vo. edition,

44 and Sandwich Islands,
Cabin and Parlor, (Randolph),
California and Oregon, by Johnson,
Campbell's Works, 12mo, California, its History (Capron)
Carson's Loitering in Europe, Carpenters' New Guide,
Choice Extracts of Literature,
Choice Selections of Literary and Religious Knowledge,
Choice English Biographies, Christian Sabbaths,
Christian Melodies, do Tribute,
Cheever's Island World of the Pr.cific,

44 Sandwich Islands, Childe Harold, (Byron),
Christmas Tribute, Tables for Chemical Analysis,
Christ a Friend, Chemistry for Students,
Chemistry of Four Seasons,
Churchill's Diseases of Women,' do do of Children,

44 Puerperal Fevers,
Christians' Disiensatory,
Chamlrer's Cyclopedia of English Literature, 2 vol.,

44 Information for the People,
Chemistry of Country Life, Claridge on the Water Cure,
Cleveland's Voyages iu the Pacific,
Clarke's Lectures to Young Men,
Clyraer on Fevers,
Climate and Diseases of Sandwich Ialand9,
Classical Dictionary, Anthon's

44 44 Lampriere's
Clark's Analysis, Clerks' Assistant,
Cowper's Task and Table Talk,
Conquest of Canada, 2 vol?.,
Counsellors' Assistant, Cook's Voyages, 2 vols, min.,
Cole's Fruit Hook, Cowper's Poems,
Count Struenza, or Skeptic and Christian,
Constable's Guide, Common Prayer Book,
Combe's Management of Children,

44 Digestion and Diet,
Composition, Parker's English Cod Liver 0U,
Counting House Almanacs, 1S56,
Coluinbat on Females, Oliver's Conveyancing,
Comprehensive Commentary,
Colburn's 1st Lessons in Aritmetic, Cranford (a tale),
Croley's Poems, Curtis' Conveyancer,

ASSIGXEE'S XOTICE. WHEREAS RY
an instrument bearing date June 13th., 1S56, the firm of

CxKLS w. JOts & CO., made an assignment of all their
property to the undersigned, all parties who have any claims
on said firm are hereby requested to become parties to said Deed
of Assignment, and all iersons indebted to them, are requested
to make immediate payment to D. C WATERMAN,

July 1, 1856.-t- f. Assignee.

SAVITJGE & MAY "
AVE JUST RECEIVED PER CLIPPERship 44 CEYLON, ," a very useful assortment nf irmrpri

consisting of sugar cured hams, prime cheese, cod fish, herrings,
fresh oysters, fresh salmon, dried apples, raisins, citron, pulver-
ized crush sugar, pearl sago, wine biscuits. - ,

Fresh butter, soda and water crackers, French plums in clas
In addition to their usual well selected stock. 8--tf.

SUPERIOR FURMTCRE.
OR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 2 large Mahogany

Sideboards, very superior, 1 smaller one. do. do.. Chest of
Drawers Mahogany, Bureaus do., Toilette Stands do., and Rose-
wood, Card Tables, do., Arm Chairs, Rocking do., Heavy Rose-
wood Extension do., Parlor Chairs of various patterns, Mirrors
different sizes, Hat and Umbrella Stands, Cottage and Horizon-
tal Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Also a splendid assort-
ment of new pattern Housepaper with border.

. July 1, 1--tf r - VON HOLT & HEUCK.

NOTICE. ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO
M ACFARLANDJ of the Commercial Hotel at

Honolulu, and the Commercial Billiard Saloon and Res-
taurant at Lahaina, are hereby notified to make payment to
the undersigned ; and all persons who have claims on the above
named HENRY MACFARLANE, are requested to present
accounts to the undersigned duly appointed acrents for the
settlement of his affairs. A. P. E VERETT, -

- GODFREY RHODES,

3TI S C SXi L 3O US .

JXTEsXV GOODS ! ! !
O. HALL HAS JUST RECEIVED A
laree assortment of Goods, amontr which mar be found

Hardware ami Tools.
Assorted brick trowels, do plastering do, pat. charcoal irons,
Keith's C. S. spades, friction rollers and cranks,

; Hunts handled axes, kegs wrought nails,
Fairbanks platform scales, counter do,

. Green Mountain State stoves, Nos 2, 3 and 5. complete with
Furniture, reels lead pipes, inch, 1 inch and 1 i inch,
Axe handles, brass, iron, and copper wire, fire bellows,
Marking and mortise gouges, scratch awls,
Steel and iron squares, tape lines, dog collars,
Braces and bitts, jacket lamps, thirty Inch rip saws,
Compass saws, planters hoes assorted, trace chains,
Halter do, wheelwrights traces, assorted skew rabbits,
Assorted plows and center bcad3, cross cat saw setts,
Horse shoe nails, hand vises, graduated ship augers,
Finished stop cocks, assorted doer locks,
Assorted iron and brass screws, assorted mill saws,
Square and taper files, horse rasps, coopers dowel bitts,
Turning gouges and chisels, Hindostan oil stone,
Washita do, bnS3 wire cloth, lamp shears,
Lever rim locks plated mtgs, Tidgewcil's try squares,
Screw spoke shaves, packing and sail needles,
Assorted Nos shot, welded head bedscrows, S in and 6 in,
Wood saws, house and slilp adzes, kegs cut nulls, a.l sizes.
Bars and bundles Swedes iron, assorted sizes,
Bundles nail rods, boxes tin, American sheet iron,
Russia do, native 3padcs, Eagle plows, Nos 2, 3 and 4,
Extra points for d, bundles refined round iron, j to 1 inch,
Handled socket firmer chisels, etc., etc.

Boot ami Shoes, Dry Goods and Fancy GooI,
lints. Caps, etc
Mens' roan slippxs, opera do, ladies kid slippers,
Mens' kip half welt brogans, womens' sewed calf buskins,
Imitation goat J. L. buskins, silk gaiters, white shirts,
Bales brown drills, ca23 blue drills, do bleached sheetings,
White flannel, gauze do, yellow do, red do,
French linen handkerchiefs. Pay State long shawls,
Rolls paper cambric, embroidered curtains,
All wool delaines, white and brown working canvass,
Boys half hose, ladies and misses hose,
Methuen and Cheshire denims, bales wick, chintz lawn,
Jatlconets, Ladies silk bonnets, lidies nett and lace do,
riorence edge do, boys New England caps,

Miscellaneous.
Wheelbarrows, heavy haudcarts, bottle corks,
Grecian seat chairs, single and double high post bedsteads
Market baskets, Manila door mats, yardsticks,
Extra and common W. W. brushes, floor do, dust do,
Brass and hair sieves, Shaker table mats, mops.
Wood Faucets, panel doors, glazed sashes, leathern trunks,
Hairiatresses, feather pillows, saddle bags,

. Dray and buggy harness, harness leather, French calf skins,
Oak tauned sole leather, belting leather, bridle do,
Manila rope, small, glue, stove polish, curled hair,
Emery bags, shot, guns, Colt's revolvers, 5 and 6 inch,
Nutmeg graters, oats, etc., etc, cow 3.

Boys fancy embroidered do, boys navy caps,
Boys brown and black wide awake hats,
Boy3 flat brim hats, mens' brown wide awake hats,
Mens' brown Hungarian hats, claret colored do,
Smoke colored do, black do, black fur do,
Brown Senator do, Grenada hats trimmed,
Mens' navy caps. Taffeta ribbons assorted, rich fringe,
Alger braids, velvet fringe, gimps, fancy braid, silk do.
Citron do, worsted do, ribbons, fancy dress buttons,
Rich gloss do, velvet red do, pearl curtain do, oil silk,
Muslin sljeves, lace do, Swiss collars, lace collars,
Cambric do, Tarlton do, superior brown hose,
Superior fancy do, fins 3Itr:no do, riling guantlets,
Neapolitan do, short French mitts, long French do,
Extra fine binding, lace veils, long do, black silk edgings,
Assorted light printed shawls, plain center do, black crape,
Diaper toweling, Huckaback do, hair seating, curtain fringes,
Mourning lawns, bobbiuett lace, silk boot lacets assorted,
Fancy J. N. buttons, gilt silk do, black silk do,
Mourning slaeves, Swiss do, linen tapes, cotton cord,
Coats spool cotton, mens' black silk gloves, etc., etc.

Crocliery anil Glasswarot
Pitchers, ewers and basins, blue print ami C, C. chambers,
C. 0. bed pans, assorted stone nappios, as'd rocker bakers,
Assorted spittoons goblets, glass tumblers pints,
Solar shades, globes and chimnies all sizes,
Breakfast and soup plates, solar lamps, do hanging lamps,
Mine lamps, braided lamp wicks, solar wicks,
Plated castors, brittauia do, brittania coffee and teapots,
Brittania kettle urns, plated full top urns, ect., ete.

fuiiat antl Oil.
Boiled linseed oil, cases French yellow, do chrome yellow,
Cans ground white zinc, kegs do do do, Vandyke brown,
Ground bar mnber, ground verdigris, Tierra de Lienna,
Imperial green, Boston pure load, Fairmount (Phila) pure
Leal, boxes assorted window glass, pkgs gola leaf,
Pkgs silver do, sash tools, wire bound paint brushes,
Common do, varnish do, cans turpentine, 1,2, 3, 4 and 5

gallons, etc., etc.
Gracrricsa

Kegs Goshen butter, sperm candles, currant?,
Water crackers, sugar do, wine do, nutmegs,
Winchester's No 1 soap, pickles, pie fruit3, cloves,
Crushed sugar, pulverized do, brown do, coffee, tea,
Saleratus, sup carb soda, cream tartar, beeswax,
Table salt, mustarJ, ground pepper, vinegar, etc., etc.

C. BIIEWEK, 2.,
AS JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERS
for sale, per late arrivals v

Bbls beef and pork, bricks, " c

Pipe clay, cement, rosin, soap, hams,
Tumblers, Ere brick, arch brick,
Moulding sand, spirits turpentino,
Bbls tar, pitch, oak joist, pine boards and shingles.

ALSO,
An invoice of elegant, fancy Croclicry and

GLAbbVV ARE, consisting ot
White iron ston j dinner setts,
do do do cups and saucers, .

do do do handled coffees,
Dark diamond spittoons,
SoLvr lamps, solar chimnies,
Past. Culed and painted tumblers.

ALSO,
Gilt, white and colored, porcelain and colored ware for lloil

day gifts and parlor ornaments,
Toy tea setts, licac and white cream and table pitchers,
Parian Arab iitchers, stone gipscy pitchers,
Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands,
Ornamental image watch boxes,

Do cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,
China vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes, Parian vases,
Gilt and green chamber setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs,

ALSO.
D'amond cut decanters, quarts and pints,
do do champague goblets,
do do wine do

Bowls, nappies, French dccantcr3, "

Crockery, toilet setts. Hanging entry lamp,
Solar lamps, fancy and plain globes,
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship lamps, palace lamps,
One ring water bottles,
Diamond bowls, Brittania castors.

ALSO,
One custom made shifting top New York buggy latest style

eow- - 5-- tf

FIRE PROOF ROOFS.
WARREN'S FIRE AND WATER PROOF

V V Roofs have established for themselves in New England
and the Canadas a reputation second to none. They have been
much longer in use in the Middle and "Western States, and testi-
monials from various parts of the Union, admit their superiority
over all other roofs.

They have been used upon Dwelling Houses of the first class,
Ware Houses, Railroad Depots, and Manufacturies, and have
been pronounced by Architects, Builders and others who have
a knowledge of their merits, to be of greater durability, and to
be possessed of fire and water resisting properties, to an extent
beyond that of any Roof now in use.

These Roofs require an inclination of only one inch to the foot.
They can be used for a promenade, and for drying purposes
and are made available in case otjire to adjoining buildings.

The materials of which these Roofs are composed, are not
affected by changes of temicrature.

The cost is less than that of any other Fire Proof Roof now in
use, and even that of a shingled Roof. These Roofs are not
affected by the jar of machinery and in casa of injury, no Roof
is so easily and quickly repaired.

The Corporation of the City of Montreal, Cauada, have by a
special By-La- w, mjule au exception in fuvor of "Warren Roofs
to the Law prohibiting tha erection of buildings in the Ciry!
And numerous other testimonials from Builders, Insurance Oih-cer- s,

Railroad Corporations and others, which attest the supe-
riority of this Roofing over all others for cheapness, efficiency,
and durability combined, may be seen at the Counting Room of
C. BREWER 2d. For sale by

(13-t-f) J. F. B. MARSHALL.

NEW GOODS

Cj BURG, for sale at the store of the undersigned. consistin?
partly of the following articles :

Cases 9-- 8 Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Muslins,
Blk Alpacca, and Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered Silk.
Under shirts, Drawers, ladies' Hose,
F'ancy, brown & mii'd eocks, blue navy caps & covers, 4c.

A well selected assortment of
FRESH PRESERVES, in cases of two doz. each, viz

Game. Meats and Soups, Bopirrnas.
Liver Sausage and black Puddings,
Jams, Jellies, &c, &c.
Fresh Eng. Mustard, i and J lb. bottles
Ass'd drops and Lozenges,

A small lot of light and teavy CLOTHING,
A few of the new style MOSS PICTURES.

13-- tf . Vox HOLT & nEUCK

A CARD.
THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING

the Stock of SHIP CHANDLERY lately
owned by Capt. James Makee, would respectfully announce to
the residents of Honolulu and Captains of vessels touching at
this port, that he is prepared to do a Ship Chandlery and Gen
eral Commission Business, and solicits a shire of the public
patronage. (13-t-f) PETER FOLGER.

"
A. DOEXCH,

OFFERS FOR SALE,
100 chest3 sup. Oolong Tea,

100 chests OoJong Pohing,aud 50 chests Souchong Oolong,
French candles, Lampwick, woolen lining for Cloaks,
Chinese paper Cigars, Porteiaomaaies, long steel Scissors,
Elastic Back Combs, etc, etc

Mauna Kea street, Sept. 25, 1856. 13-1- 7

TRONG HEMP BAGGING, 42 inches wide, Corn
Sacking and Osnaburgs for sale at economical rates by

Jvw 1.j 1-- tf . ROBERT C. JANION.

Xa 13 OEZc X ii. ST 33 O ZJ S

S3. W. FSEIS,
FFERS FOR SALE, OF MERCHANDISE
rtcsived by Lite arrivals from th Lr:iv:-- i t-'tt- rs, in.! i

lowing named articles :

DRV GOODS.
Mu&lia de Laiaes, Fancy Lawns. Turkey Red Chlits,
India Satin, Corui Ildkfs, Chrome orange Prints, green do,
Fancy print--- , hhia Drills, blue 1 huia-.l- , orange Sheetbv,
Sittin-.-.s- , grjn Sheetings, Irish LLi":n, Swiss mull checks,

" "White ami jproy Blankets, Madras Hdkfs.
CLOTHING.

SELKfc L CK ER COATS,
"WHITE WOOL SHIRTS,

WHITE WOOL DRAWERS,
FANCY CALICO SHIRTS.,

2JRO. DRILL DRAWERS,
WHITE DRILL DR AWERS,

T2Iit.D WOOL SHX1US,
WOMEN'S COTTON HujCJ,

GREY T70 )LEN SUIRTS,
GREY WOOL DRAWERS,

LINEN CHECK SHIRTS,
CASSCl ERE PANTS

RED FLANNEL SHIRTS.
BLUE FLANNEL SHIRTS,

RED FLANNEL DRAWERS.
HARDWARE,

HuntS shovel?, Tinman's took, Tia'd Try paa.,
Cast st-- xt hxs, Axe h.itchet?, lluo'.'sares,
Boilir iron, Bo.rs a.s'd iro-j- , labli spoms,
Couistsr scuhl Casks sad irons, Claw hatchet t
lAbl-- J cuu-.iy- , Su'i-uti- i kiiivts, SciiSOli,
Razors, Losing stoves, auci pa.w, as.d.

SADDLERY.
Enamel Wk v drib cloth, girth web, bris spurs,
Rein web, silver s'irs, srirui bu;kkf, bri :1?, h jrse bru
Hog skiu sal 11 i' . t" t-- 1 f ! . a. .!., r. I -- i

NAVAL STORES.
Chain cables, Bales oakum,
Hemp cordags, Cctton duck
Manila do Army do
Spun yarn, Raven do
Ass'd paint brashes, Blk paint,

Turpentine, Verdigris, Sheaths & bulti.
GROCERIES.

Preserved green gages, yellow bank tobacco,
Split peas, tatlo salt, loaf, crushed and fcrauulatsd suar
Pickles, tomato ketchup, No, 1. soap,
Mustard, ground pepper, lemon syrup, China rio?,
S. I. sugar, S. I. coffee, chomicil olij soap.

FURNITURE.
Baltimoro cane seat chair,

Pine tables,
Cane seat oak chairs,

Children's rocking chairs,
Willow wagon?,

Children's arm chairs.
Children's willow chair.,

Oval earn.- - sent ehair,
Ollicc Chulr.

BOOTS& SIIOKS.
Heavy calf boots, Heavy br07a n
Pump sole do Wonrjus show-j-,

Slippers.
WINES Sc LIQUORS.

Sicily Madeira Wine, Rochells Brandy,
Duff Gordon sherry, Bourbon Whiskey,
Old Amontilado Sherry, Mcnongahela Whlskv.'y,Ani.Rra:idy,
WOLFS AROMATIC SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS,

CHAMPAGNE,
LONGWORTIPS SPARKLING CATAim A 1VINE

u dry "
SUNDRIES.

Manila. Cheroots, No. 2, toy pails, Dimond spittoons,
Casks cement, wheelbarrows, wine glasses, hand earn,
Blacking, goblets, horse baskets, cedar churns,
French pillow, red precipitate, sets crockery,
Guyaquil hats, French bedsteads, wool carpotiv,
Hnir piliows, iron bedsteads, blk silk hat3, leather pillows,
Curry combs, silk parasols, lanterns, tumblers.
Scrub brushes, carpet bags, perfumery, oil cloths,
Pump chains, solar lamps, horse cards, yellow metal nails,
Side lamps, cattle cards, slates, gunny bags, ox bo 1V3,

Wood bottles, 2 & 3 hoop pails, corn brooms,
Barrel covers, dock bucket.

1 SHIP'S CABOOSE,
OX CARTS,

LACKAWANNA STEAMBOAT COAL,
CHARTS,

FORCE PUMPS,
WE WAG ORNAMENTAL TIME PIECES,

1 Extra Carriage, (with seat for driver,)
2 TOP BUGGIES,

1 OPEN BUCOY,
SETTS HARNESS,

LYER'S HEALING EMBROCATION.
POLAR OIL.

ONE SUGAR MILL, COMPLETE.
Sspt 13-- tf &c. &c.

FOR SALE.
CARGO OF . BARQ.UE "AVERY," 380

register, one year old, sailed from Liverpool Mav
24th. A complete assortment of STAPLE and FANCY DRV
GOODS, selected expressly for this market in London, Blanches
ter, Glasgow and Paris. I

An assortment of English GROCERIES of the best Quality.
EARTHENWARE, HOLLOW-WAR- E AND SADDLERY.
A larg8 assortment cf HARDWARE of superior quality,

amongst which are
Superior garden spades, gardon rollers, shet leai,
Warranted anvils, sledge hammers, steeled crowbars,
Hose nails, cut nail3, cut tacks, cooper's rivet3,
Brass headed nails, tin plates, best Chillington Jasop Iron, .

Iron wire, composition sheathing nails,
Copper tacks, boot nails,
Large and small iron gates with iron pillars,
Tool of all kinds, wheel barrows, coffee mills,
Tabl J knives and forks, carvers, steels, spoons,
Electro plated spoons, a cask of assorted lamps.

AI30 a long list, but few of each, of small articles and KNICK
KNACKS often enquired for, but too numerous to particularise.
Assorted packages of them will be sold at a small advance.
Paint, Oils anl Vnrais'icsi

Anchors and CZiains.
Liquor

Alsop's India Ale, (warranted A. 1.)
Byass' do do
Meakim's do do
Tinus do do
Barclay k Perkins' stout
Geneva, Old Tom gin, Scotch whi?key, port wine,
.Sherry wine, best branly, medium brandy,
Sherry iii quarter casks, champagne, Buccllas.

nop?, Firc Bhicks, Steam Coal,
Blacksmith's Coal, Slates.

All of which will be sold to arrive, in Iare parcels at tha rorv"
lowest advance on home pries. (3-t- f) ROBERT C J ANION.

NEW GOODS

PER FRANCES PALMER, FllOri SAN
1 0 le at lw rates j

CLOTHING AND DRV GOOB3.
Sup blk Cassim?rs Pants, assorted Frer.ch Psntfl,
Sup ass'd plain sattinatt Pants, plai i Cassiiaei-- e do
Ass'd Jean and French cottonade Pants,
Ass't cf white and fancy colored Shirts,
A few doz fine white and Jenny Liad Sulrtg,
Ass'd calico fig'd shirls, check liu;:i do, Jumpers,
French blouses, blue Denims, ps Silk, i:igee lllfi,
PANAMA HATS, be, &c.

13-t- f. Vox HOLT L IIEUCK.

SAIjT! SAIF! SAXT!
MAN U FA CT URED AT

THE PUULOA SALT 'WORKS,
For sale by the undersigned in any quantUr, delivered in bulk

alongside the wharf or vessel ia Honolulu, very Eupsaijr Pauloa
Salt, at the rate of

Sixteen Dollars per Ton.
The proprietor having greatly improved his salt works, he

now prepared to furnish better salt, ia larger quantities, and
with greater dispatch than lui hitherto been done at the Sand
wich Islands.

Purchasers hore and abroad, who wish to procure the best srdt
manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to euouire for, and also
to assure tnemseives, tuat uioy rijcmve tne real iruuloa sct.

Or lers to any amount executed witu dispatch.
Ai-pl- y to DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

Puuloa Salt Work3.
Sandwich Islands.

BLACKSM ITIIING.
finilE UNDERSIGNED, fmnsrly :!;in bu-ire-

ss
or-J- L

positc the Custom House, would inform t:i2 p.xMie, tlmt
he has taken the stand lately occupied ny Capt. Drown, near
the ice hous?, where he would be happy to revive ih:r or dors.
Thankful for past favore, he hopes to m-m- t a conUo-- t i:ce d the
same. July 1, Cm HENRY SMITH.

CARRIAGE SHOP. The Siib- -
7 'rVs J senber having purchased tjic interest cf

Mr. Jacobs, wiil hereafter carry on the
-- Wheelwright Business at the. oil stand,

adjoining the. Police station All orders f r repairs of Carriages,
Wagons cr Carts will be promptly attended to. Orders solicited
and charges moderate. (lS-3- m) R. E. WA.KEMA?:.

CASKS. t OOO BBLS. OIL CASKS ONOIL and for sate by (13-t- f) J. A. BCRD1CK.

i 6 MONEY "WANTED,
'. "ffN SMALL AND LARGE SUMS, and secured

SL by mortgages on nacive kulcana3 situated on Hawaii, Maui,
and Oahu. Apply to J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,

--tf Attorney ;it izvr.

BOOTS AND SHOES. AT THE
xsr-c- s cnoe isccre, por fi.ito.v from 2000 toit S3 .I f .f - - w fc. Wttfc 1 e 1 LIT

(S-- 0 J. II. WOOD.
N. B. Boots and shoes made and repaired at short notice.

CLOTHING FOR SALE. Th- -
j always on hand an assortment of Gei-uia- n made CI othimr,
, Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different stvW.

juiya, x- -u . ON HOLT & nEUCK.

ILL PAPER, LETTER AND CAP PA--
PER for sale br (13-1- 5) n. M. WHITNEY.

JUST RECEIVED, PER "JOHN DUNLAP"
li:i 100 Spcim-?n- LAVA, f r flic rA ths Honoluln

Bookstoro. - 13 tf

Commercial Advertiser,
FOREIGN SUMMARY.

The Sultm has made a magtiifisent present to Miss
Nigh tin gule.

Ascct lixcea have been very gay this year. The
Queen was present. .

The totil cost of the Russian war to Great Britain
is nor said to bo treaty thousand lives and eighty
million pounds sterllcs- -

Mr. Mcricn, who ascended in a balloon IroaPough-hcopsi- e,

Xcr York, travelled 70 mile? in an hour and
a quarter.

A statue of Christ cut out cf a block of ivory, the
vorkof the 11th century, has lately teen found iu

Andalusia, Spain.
The death of Lord Shrewsbury makes the Earl of

Derby the premier Earl of England, and the Ear cf
Cork the premier Earl cf Ireland.

The rumor is revived of a Congress oa the affair
cf Italy, to which the principal Italian States will be
invited.

A t between a black snake and ft weasel ut
Rochester, X. Y.. terminated in the triumph of th
weasel, which caught, the snake by the throat and
killed it.

A Monster. The mammoth steamer now buildini
on the Thames, England, will require seven thousand
tens cf iron in her construction.

Railroads. Alexander II. is about to cover hi
immense empire with a perfect net-wo- rk of rail-

roads.
The Russians have made a demand upon the French

fjr 400,000 francs, for damage dene to the Russian
Embassy at Constantinople, ft having been converted
into a French hospital during the war.

It is sail that Mr. Macaulay is about to travel to
Venice, and on his return will proceed vigorously
with his history.

A decree in the .Moniieur authorizes Marshal
Pc'issier to accept and wear the Grand Cross of th
Spanish order of St. Ferdinand, the Grand Cross of
the Sardinian order of the Saviour, and tho Turkish
order of the Medjidie first class ; and Count de Moray,
pWulent of the Legislative body, the Grand Cross of
the Spanish order of Charles III., and the lurkisn
order of the Medjidie first class. .

The Russian commercial community have volun-

teered to illuminate the Moscow Railway 400 miles
from end to end, for the Emperor's journey to and
fro ; and the quantity of fire-wor- ks in preparation i
stated to be almost incredible.

The Fiust Steam-bo- at ix the United Kingdom.
The first steam-bo- at that was made in this kingdom
was constructed by Miller, of Dalswinton, at tho
Carron Viroiks, within a mile cf Carron, in Stirling-
shire, somewhere about the year 1790 06. It was
the property of Symonson.

A bear belonging to a circus company escaped from
his c:?ge at Saratoga, and showed fight when the
keeper thrust an iron bar down his throat ending
theccntest, and it is thought the life of tho bear
also.

Under the very appropriate caption Love's Labor
Lost," a New York paper mentions that a serenading
nartv. the other niirut. after bavins played before a
house nearly an hour, were politely informed by a
watchman that 44 Nobody lived there T

A Philadelnhia painter has introduced a new style
cf sign painting which is novel and beautiful. Tho
lettering and figures are done with pearl upon glass,
and they are as richly 'ornamented as the fancy of tho
operator and the combination of colors can make
them.

Onio Wise Chop. The vintage is 500,000 gallons.
The quantity bottled by N. Longworth, of Cincinnati,
this season, is 150,000 bottles, and with that added to
his former stock, he has now in cellar full 800,000
bottles, mostly quarts, of which 20,000 are of Isa-bel- la.

An Expensive Machine. The silver-plate- d
fire-engi- ne,

for the city of San Francisco, Cal., is now on
exhibition at Ilunneman & Co.'s Works, Roxbury,
costing SS000 ; the silver is worth 3000, and the
other Works cost $5000.

Ilerr Ahorn, the sculptor who executed the cele-

brated lion, modelled by Thorwahben, and carved out
of the solid rock, at Lucerne, died lately at Con-

stance.
The London Gazette contains an official notice, de-

claring Dr. Rae and his companions entitled to the
reward of 10,000 offered to those wha Bhculd first
ascertain the fate of Sir John Franklin.

William Vincent Wallace, the composer, hosbecomo
entirely blind through intense application, and ha8
been impelled to abandon his profession and place
himself under the hands of the first optical surgeon in
London.

A quantity of arms, coins, vases, etc., have been
discovered on the island of Gothland, in tho Baltic
Sea. They arc believed to have belonged to a noted
pirate named Sarka, who died at the beginning of
tha eleventh century.

The American Institute Fair will be held this year
in the Crystal Palace, New York, commencing Sept.
20, and be continued until Nov. 1. The Institute
pay $'3000 for the use of the building. It is admira-
bly adapted to the purpose its vast dimensions
enabling every thing to be displayed to the greatest
advantage.

The life of the Bedouin Arab, h!a appearance and
habits, are precisely the same as thosa of the patri
arch3 of old. Abraham himself, the firt of the patri-
archs, was a Bedouin, and four thousand years have
not made the slightest alteration in the character or
habits of this extraordinary people. Read of the
patriarchs in the Bible, and it is the best description
you can have of pastoral life in the East at the present
day.

The quantity of milk consumed in Great Britain ie
about eighty million of quarts annually, which
amounts to one million six hundred thousand pound
staling.

Whiitington and his Cat. It i3 not, perhaps,
generally known that the story of Whittington's Cat
is borrowed from the East. Sir Ouseley, iu his trav-
els, speaking of the origin of the name of an island
in the Persian Gulf, relates, on the authority of a
Persian MS., that, in the tenth century, one Keis,
the son of a poor widow in Siraf, embarked fcr India
with his sole property, a cat. There he fortunately
arrived at a time when the palace wa3 so infested by
mice or rats that. they invaded tho King's fbodi and
persons were employed to drive them from the Royal
banquet Ktis produced his cit, tha noxious ani-
mals sown disappeared, and majpiificent rewards were
bestowed on t ac adventurer of Siraf, who returned to
that ciiyt' and afterwards", with Jus mother and
brother, settled in the island, which, from him, has
been denominated Keis, or, according to the Persians,
uei;i.

The Late Session or Concrzs3. In a review of
the last session of Congress the J"ew York Herald
says : 44 The long session of this Congi-ess- , which
commenced on the first Monday in December, and
which is to close on the 28th of August, will be a
memorable one in the history of the Government :
memorible for its extraordinary, loose, and conflict
ing materials ; for its disgracefully-protracte- d contest
for a Speaker ; for its bludgeons, pistols, and rufiian-is- m

; for its unblushing combinations for the public
plunder ; for its corrupt and wasteful squanderings
of the public lands and the public money ; for its
cool neglect cf the public interests, its studied con-

tempt of public opinion ; and for its mean, groveling
and'dirty little tricks for Buncombe.' Speaking of
thefurore for Fremont, the Herald says : 44 Let not
our old party tricksters, and hucksters of this, or
that, or any rorry imagine that all this commotion
is merely a pissing excitement about Kansas, and a
nine days wonder for Fremont Kansas is the
prominent issue of the day Fremont is a popular
man ; but there are other issues, deeper and bi-oale- r

than Kansas, and ether things stronger and more
comprchenshe than a popular name, underlying and
uplifting this momentous reaction,
against all the old parties and parry deceptions,"
fraud?, spoilsmen, and conspiracies, which have
brought the Government, our politics, and our repub-
lican institutions into corruption, imbecility, and

f purac grac?.



Lrro Wmrrv Tom Means. The Maine Farmer
preaches a very good discourse from this common-sens- e

maxim.
We don't like stinginess.'' Wc don't like e-c-

no

my," when it comes down to r?.g3 and starvation.
Vie have no sympathy with the notion that the poor
man should hitch himself to a post and stand still,
while the rest of the world move3 funvird. It is no
man's duty to deny himself of every amusement,
luxury, every recreation, every comfort, that he may
get richi It is no man's duty to make an iceberg cf
himself to shut his eyes and ears to the sufferings of
his fellows and to deny himself the enjoyments that
result from generous actions, merely that he may
hoard wealth for his heirs to quarrel about.

Bat there is yet an economy which is every man's
duty and which is especially commendable in the
man who struggles with povertyan economy which
i3 consistent with happiness, and which must be prac- -
ticeu,u the poor man would secure his independence.

It i3 every man '3 privilege, and becomes his duty
to live within hia means; not up to, but within them.
"Wealth does not make the man, we admit, and should
never be taken into the account in our judgment cf
men. Bat a competency should always be secured
when it can be, and it almost always can be, by the
practice of economy and self-deni-al to only a tolerable
extent. It should be secured not so much for others
to look upon, or to raise U3 in the estimation cf others
as to secure the consciousness of independence, and
the constant satisfaction that i3 derived from its ac-

quirement and possession. We would like to impress
tills single fact upon the mind of every laboring ram
whn may peruse this short article, that it is possible
fur him to rise above poverty, and that the path to in-

dependence, though beset with toili and seif-sacrif- ic

ig much pleascntcr to the traveler than any one can
enter upon. The man who feels that he is earning
something more than he is spending, will walk the
6trects with a much lighter heart, and enter his home
with a much more cheerful countenance than he who
spends as he goes, or fall3 gradually behind his neces-
sities in acquiring the means of meeting them. Nest
to the slavery of intemperance, there is no slavery on
earth more galling than that of poverty and indebted-
ness. The man who is everybody's debtor is every-
body's slave, snd is in a much worse condition than he
who serves a single master. For the sake of the pre--,

sent then, as well as for the sake of the future, we
would most earnestly urge upon every working man to
live within his means. Let him lay by something c c-- ry

day if but a penny, be it a penny it is better
than nothing; infinitely better than running in debt, a
penny a day, or a penny a week. If lie can earn a
dollar, let him try, fairly and faithfully, the experi-
ment of living on ninety cents. He will like it.
' People will laugh." Let them laugh.

44 They will call me stingy." Better call you sl'ngy
than to say that you do not pay your debts. They
will wonder why I do not have better furniture, live
in a finer house, and attend concerts and the play-
house." Let them wonder for a while; it won't hurt
them and it certainly won't hurt you. By-and-- by

you can have a fine house, fine furniture of your own,
and they will wonder again, and cornc billing and
cco'ng around you like so many pleased foob. Try
the experiment. Live within your means.

Directions for a Yocxg Lady's Dress. Let your
ear-rin- gs be Attention, encircled by the pearls of
Refinement. Let the diamonds of your necklace be
Truth, and the chain of Christianity. Let your brace-
lets be Charity, ornamented with the pearls of Gen-
tleness. Let your bosom-pi- n be Modesty, set with
Compassion. Let your finger-rin- gs be Affection, set
with the diamonds of Industry. Let your girdle be
Simplicity, with a tassel cf Good Humor. Let your
garb be Virtue your drapery Politeness. Let your
shoes be Wisdom, secured with the buckles of Per-
severance.

MISCELLANEOUS. .

FEIiSESIM & CO.
OFFER FOR SAIE AT Til 13 LOWEST

rates, a well selected assortment of NKW GOODS,
just received per lat3 arrivals consisting in part as fallows --.

Dry GooN.
Oases blade figured and plain alpacca, denim?,
Meeting, carpets, druggets, matting, llannel,
All linen sheeting, book and Swiss muslin, Victoria lawn,
Scotch diaper, towelIin.fr, crash cass. tabic: covers,,
Irish linen, black silk, ladies' silk hose, silk,
Gloves and iritts, sup cotton hose,
White, brown mixed and fancy half do,
Elack silk and colored half do, black crap,
Silk pocket handkerchief, plain and bordered do,
Lac-- ? veils, white cotton lace, etc., etc.

Clothing.
Fine black doeskia and cashmere pants,
Fancy cas3 do, satinet do, cottenware and linen d--- ,

Black lasting do, fine black frock coats, cashm re do,
Whit? linen do, Marseilles do, brown linen do,
Sup all fine linen shirts, extra large size do, boys' di,

- Fin? York Mill shirts, L. B, and French cuffs,
Red and blue flannel shirts,
Merino under shirts and drawers, silk do do,
White cotton lace do, all lin?n do.
Black satin vests, white and buff Marseilles d--

,

Fancy cass do, denim pants and jumpers, etc., etc.
Hals

Cases black wool hats, do pearl do, French do,- Grey and white cashmere do, Hungarian do,
Fine Panama do, Leghorne do etc., etc.

Boots nnd Shoe.
Cases kip bcots, do calfskin do, lasting gaiters,

. Jtwy ties, calfskin brogans, enamelled brogans,
Patent leather ties, Oxford do, fancy Congress gaiters.
Patent leather do.

Sundries
Ladies' elastic belts, suspenders, needles,
Razor and nzor strops, pocket and saitora' knives,
Shoe laces, spool cotton, black and colored sewing silk.
Tooth and hair brushes, black, blue and red ink,
Port Monaies, etc., etc.
Also gexiixe Havasa Cigars. 9-t- f.

Spi s c Hillnian's jMZp
fe? General Agciicy, SMlL

of News papers, Magazines, and Reviews. The proprietor o
this well known establishment, can furnish ail the leading
journals now published in Europe. Atlantic States, Upper
and Lower Canada, Mexico, South America, Australia,
China, California, Washington and Oregon Territory. An-
nexed is a list of some of the publications always on hand
and for sale.

Boston Waverly Magazine. N. Y. nerald, Cal. Edition
Eallou's u Tribune 44

Harper's u ( Times "
Godey's .

IC a Sun lay Atlas.
Graham's ( u 44 Times.
Putnam's u M 44 Bispatelu
Knickerbocker (( 44 44 Courier.
Blackwood's u U 44 Mercury
National u 44 Clipper.
Illustrated " of art. 44 Home Journal.
Boston Know nothing. 44 Citizen.

- " Flag of Union. 44 Spirit of tha Times.
u

, Life ia 44 Staats Zeitung.
M Journal. 44 Polica Gazette.
u Traveller. 44 Picayune.
it Olive Branch. 44 Yankee Notions.
u Yankee Privateer. (4 Pkk.
u Pilot. N. O. True Delta.
t Ballcq's Pictorial. 44 Picayuue.

Leslie's Gazette of Fashion. Oregon Papers.
44 N. Y. Journal. Bells Life in London

Phila. Dollar Newipaprr. Dublin Nation.
; 44 Ledger. Liveriool Times.

14 Scientific American. Westminster Review.
Sat. Eve. Post-Baltim- ore Courier des Etats Unis.

Clipicr. Ned Buntline's Own.
Sun. ' Iouisville Journal

New Bedford Mercury. Portland Transcript.
Cleveland Herald.' Pittsburg Union.
Nantucket Mirror. Nantucket Inquirer.
London Weekly Dispatch. Pittsburg Dispatch.

44 Art Journal.. Missouri Republican.
44 Punch. ... - v:" ; :: Cincinnati Commercial.
44 Illustrated News, E.D French Illustration.

; 44 . Weekly Times. California Pioneer.
44 Quarterly, Edinburgh Review.

gan Francisco Chronicle. San Francisco True California n
44 AUa California. 44 GoMen Era.
44 Herald. 44 Wide West.
44 Bulletin. Sacramento Union.

$3 Subscriptions received fir all the above papers and period-
icals and supplies ofcheap publicatior.3 and novelties, re-
ceived by every vessel from San Francisco.
Honolulu, July 1, lS5S-t- f

NOTICE. THEASSIGNEE'Sappointed assignee of the firm of A. G.
Jcnes& Co., of Joues notel, all persons haviug claims against
the said estate are hereby requested to become praties in the
deed of assignment, and all persons indebted thereto, to make
immediate payment to D. C. V'ATEUMAN,

Assignee.-tf. -

wHALE OIL IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.
iror a uo by II. JiALivi xuuu a iv

OIL. A SUPERIOR ARTICLEFOLARby B. W. FIELD. July 1, lS5o-- tf

PTOC WANT SONG BOOKS Call atI S. C. HILLMAN'S
(13-t- f) Book-Stor- e.

SALE, AT THE COMMERCIALFOR DUFF GORDON GOLDEN SJIERItlrt in Pint
and Quart?.. " lc-- ti '

UOUSjuS & 1LANDS.

TO LET. The spacious Store-roo- m en Kaahurainu
f?r& street, recently occupwd by M. C. Monsarrat. Terms

rW:rate. Apply to
R. COADY k CO.

rjr.Q "ET. A two stwy cottage on Alakea street, sear
Hotel street. It has f :ur rooma, coo, nouse anu outm buildings. For terms apply to

FOR SALE A lot of fineSrtAA land, well watered, together with
a frain.Ni Dwelling and Cook House, situated in one of

the pieasantest portions of W sialua, Oanu. Any person uc-a:ri- ug

a snug, qulot retreat, will do well to examine before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Apply to J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,
I5-- tf

- - Attorney at Law.

DWELLING HOUSE AND PREMISES
PTT Thp undi-rsiffne- d offer for sale the--

JSL Dwelling IIou3 and Premises on Kukui Street, built by
John G. Lr.vis.

The lot ii about 73 feet on Kukui Street, and about SOO feet
deep, and up:n the premises ar3 a Dwelling House, Servants'
II.u-e- , C-jj- ll.jus.-- , &c, all built within tha last fourteen
months.

Title F.: SiarLC. For tenn, ic, apply to
ii.r a. p. eyerett.
TO RENT The cottage on the Nuuanu Road, at

lifeig present occupied by I. Bartlett, Esq., pleasantly legated,
cJL ,vith onthorsi-- s and large garden. Possession given about j

the l3t 01 Noveiuocr. l or terms apply to
JAMES W. MARSH,

li-2i- n Over the Post OSce.

NOTICE. Ptrj ns d;sir&iuof renting or purchasing
Real Estate, will do well to cali on the undersigned, in
Nuuanu Street.

1-- tf PEN II ALLOW k PATY.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FORg..yx
SALE the wvli-kno- Building Lot adjoining the resi-4- o

le:u--e of J. II. WooJ, E3q., on Nuuanu-stree- t. It is un-
questionably the very best building site to be had at present in
H.:i;liilu. For terms, enquire of

12-- tf W. II. JOHNSON.

- TO LET THE DWELLING HOUSE & PREMISES
on mtk.'u si.le Gt" Beretaaia street, lately occupied by
.Mr. Maxey. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1, lS5G-- tf M. C. MONSARRAT.

f TO LEASE IN LOTS, THAT PIECE
i&4 oi Land, c r ler of Nuuanu and Kinr Streets. Apply at

the st. re of T. MOSSMAN & SON,
4-t- f. Nuuanu Street

rmeiiy occupieI by J. F COLBURN. in Mauna
ri2 Ken Street., for further particulars enquire of A !EVERETT, Eoq, July 1, lS56-t- f.

rK TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
ftTVf commodious residence in Nuuanv Valley, about a mile
Jiiiii akid a half from town. Terms moderate. Applv to

Honolulu, July 1, 1-- tf W. L. ORE EN

tJ l o lrx . me v;u.n.ut.if.t.iAjj litLUiAitu SA
LOON, Dining Room, and Bedrooms. Apply to

II. MACFARLANE.
ALSO,

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL & BIL--
l I.TAItn SALOtlN. Tihnina. Anrtlv tr.

II. MACFARLANE, Honolulu.
July 1, 1-- tf or to A. POTTER, 44

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

2-- tf A. P. EYERETT.

IIA I NA FOR SALE. The undersigned offers for
miam sale a vrduable estate, situated in the business part c f
Lahaina, on thi main street, and now commanding a rent of
$50 per month. The buildings and enclosures are in excellent
repair. EDWARD P. BOND.

Lahaina, Ot. 11, 1S5G. 10-3- ra

OCKXW

i

100 PREMIUM.
ripiIE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE

XL R H. A. S ociety offer the alove premium for the first ten
Bales of Cotton, in shipping condition, of not less than 200 lb3.
e i'h, raised on the Islands by the exhibitor, who must be a
member of the Society. J. F. B. MARSHALL,

12-1- 0i President

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
. P. JUJ)D,AT THE CORNER OF FORT
and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues

to dev-t- hir.:sv!f to th? treatment of Diseases of all kinds, ha v-

ing kt sal-- i a gr?at variety of Dares and Medicines of the best
quality, lis sells aLv).

Arsenic, strichnine, vratrine, corrosive suMimat?,
Oxalic acH, it. Icn?.?uis beans, nux vomica, opium,
Prussic acid, alcohol.

Perfumery.
Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavendor water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

3IicclIaiieoii.
Sago, pearl barley, oat meal, gum shellac,
Vi'riting and marking ink, Sands sarsaparilla,
S da water, and other articles too numerous to mention.
C Easily found when wanted. 6-t- f.

JUST RECEIVED, PER DARK AVERY,
Liverpool, and for sale by the undersigned.

A few ladies' silk bonnets, latest Pari3 fashions;
Ladies' habit3 and sleeves, do; lace sleeves;
Liuiies superior unbleached lace hose; girls' cotton hese;
Childrens' cotton socks; children's lace socks;
Embroi loring silk; ladies' superior patent stays;
Stay laces; boot laces; stay hooks;
Black Russian mohair braid; serpentine braid;
Ladies' and children's worsted polka jackets;
Berlin wool; crotchet cotton; crotchet needles and holders,
Ladies' mohair caps; children's hoods;
Children's hats, neatly trimrned, &c , ic.

also
On hand, at reduced prices, a large quautity of rich 8ilk, of

various styles and qualities.
GEO. CLARK, Hotel street.

Honolulu, Oct. 15, 1555. 16-- tf

NOTICE. THE UNDERSIGNED HAVINGiyi taken the store on Nuuanu Street, next above the Auction
Room of A. P. Everett, will attend to the business of Port ward
ens, shipping of seamen and shipping business generally.

A share of the public patronage is solicited
D. P. PENnALLOW

8-t- f. JOHN PATY.

MALL LEDGERS, JOURNALS, LOG
Books and Records, just received from San Francisco

4. II. M. WHITNEY.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
AGENT OF THE HUDSON'S BAYTHE PAN Y offers fr sale at the following cash prices :

CHAINS, per lb., 6 cents, assorted sizes44 8 44ANCHORS, J
If on time, a small advance on the above prices or approved

bills on the U. Statt3 will be taken in liquidation at the rate of
5 per cent, premium on the cash, price.

Honolulu. 23, 1556. 13--tf

BOOTS AND SHOES.
SEWED (CUSTOM-MAD- E) BOOTS,CALF $7; Lsdics' patent leather Buskins", $1.7?; Misses'

tipped Gaiter, Nos. 11, 12 and 13 87 cts ; India rubber
over-shoe- s, $1; boys' goat Brogans, from $1.25 to $1.50; wo
mens' ccat pegged Brogans, $i. For sale by

13-- tf H. DIMOND.

SIIDFS AND TALLOW. THE HIGHEST
ilM. Cash prices paid for Hides and Tallow, by: ...' "V ' . E. P.:AIAMSV;. ;

13-C- ta OJSce over Alen& Co., cor. Queen k Ki?ihHn&aot sts.
'

; NEW books.n VOLUMES Received by barque Frames1TS 'V J? Palmer. . . . S. C. HILLMAN.
Honolulu., Sept. 25, 1556. ' 13-- tf

rjpO .'MECHANICS. The subscriber offers for sale a
jL Circular Saw, with fixtures, and a 12 foot Band Wheel

attached suitable for sawiug timber on Hawaii or elsewhere
Also, a Mortice Machine for sale cheap. - Appiy to V
J --tf E. KE3IP.

KEEPERS CLUB Members are reMOTEL to attend their daily meetings at the usual place.
15 Per order. . . . J. M.

1ARRED ROPE, MANILLA ROPE, Canvas, Paint
D ..iled Oil, for sc.le by Jy 1 1 tf ROBERT C. JAN ION

AND BOXES AND SAND FOR SALE BY
9-- 20 H. M. WHITNEY.

ANILA CHEROOTS, FOR SALE BY
iT-- a Juiy l,.l3ftfa : B. W. FIELD.

OT ICE. COUNTRY DEALERS AND
Masters Ships wanting cash bargains would do well to

apply tn JOHN T1IOS. WATERIIOUSE.:

ABBOT'S LIFE OF NAPOLEON BONA- -
JSL parte, 2 vols, just received by tbe Ceylon.

S-- tf U. I. WnXTNEY.

CRUSHED ANX LOAF SUGAR IN BBLS.
cases for sale by

5--tf ALDRICTI & BISHOP.

ASTS OF ALL SIZES. FOR SALE BY
3-- tf II. UACKFELD L CO.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I ! i sill Ilitsr

THE EliECTK CHEITlICAIi
BATHSop ds. bouhete,

CORNER OF SANSOMESOUTH-EAS- T
Streets, opposite the Si. Nicholas Hotel,

San Francisco, are effecting the most extraordinary CURES of
Fever and Ague, Intermittent and other Fever3, Jaundice, Dis
eases or the Liver, Kidneys, the Genital an.i urinary urgans, all
Sexual Disorders, Paralysis, Neuralgia, including Tic Dol&ivux,
Stiff Joints, and are also employed with astonishing success ia

DISEASES OF THE EYE.
Also, all Indolent Ulcers, Tumors," Swellings, Accesses, Cancer

of the Womb, all other affections of the Womb, and Cancerous
Affections generally, and Scrofula. Thes3 Baths seem to be
Nature's own chosen medium for effecting cure3 where all other
means would fail without them ; and prove beyond the possibility
of doubt, to all who take them, the iniquity of Medical practice
which poisons the human system by administering to it calomel,
arsenic, lead, zinc, Iron, antimony, quinine, iodide of potassa,
and a whole host of deadly drucrs which remain in the system,
and are EXTRACTED BY THESE BATHS.

During nearly fifteen years I have never given even a solitary
dose of oil or salts, much less any POISONOUS DRUGS, or
herbs, and have NEVER seen a case in which they were requisite
if Water Treatment was employed. When will the people cease
to be such simpletons as to hire men to POISON and BLEED
them, while they also retain ou their statute books laws against
poisoning, maiming, and bleeding CATTLE? Are the members
of the human family less worthy of protection than animals ? I
assert in the face of this entire State and the world at large, that
there never was, is not now, and never will be, a case in which

mm

mmm

ill i watpd

mm

PIONEER WATER CURE INSTITUTE,
South-ca- Mt corner of Sansom? and Conaiiier-ci- nl

StretM. opposite Che S2. Nicliolnsi Holt!,
Sau liraitcisco

o

WATER CURE PHYSICIAN,
Having every facility for the scientific administration cf Water
Treatment, offers the advantages of this natural, rational, and
most efficacious mode of curing diseases, to invalids, in either
acute or chronic stages of suffering, and especially to those labor
ing under the RUINOUS EFFECTS OF CALOMEL, and Drug
treatment generally.

There are no nauseous or poisonous medicines to swallow or
rav fr, as Dr. BOURNE does not administer any whatever, nor

i bleed, cup or leech ; so it is not only the BEST but CHEAPEST
! system for restoration to health.

SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALETHEbalance of the cargoes of the Am. ships JOiITi UlL-1- 1

X and WASHINGTON ALLSTON, lately arrived frern
j Bostoi?, consisting in part a3 follows :

Cases Prints, Fancy do., do Muslin?, do Denims,
do ticking, bales brown drilling, cases b'ue drilling,
do pant stuff, bales blue print, cases Nankin pant cord,
do cassimeres, do white cotton, do corset jeans,
do sewing cotton blue and white, do hickory shirts,
do suspenders, do seersucker coats, do linen thread,

Bales lastings, do Eng. white linen drill, do Navy duck,
Irish linen, hales stripes, do blanket, caea umbrellas,
Bales gunny bag?, cases palm leaf hats,
do orange cotton, woolen stockings, mixed do,

Fancy shirts, carpet binding.
Shoes, &c.

Cases men's goat brogan3,
do women's leather buskins, do native women's shoes,
do men's patent brogans, do calf do,
do fixed gaiters, do men's thick boots, do super calf boots,

Rigging leather, pump do.

Groceries, etc,
Cases peppc-- r sauce, do Eng Mustard,
do tomato ketchup, do oysters, cajer3,
do assorted herbs, do green peas, do sausage?,
do lobsters, do pickles,
do tobacco, chemical olive soap.

Boxes No. 1, brown s ap, do white soap,
Cases sweet oil, cranberry sauce,
Blacking, tea, bags pepper.

Naval Stores, PaiiiSs, etc..
Cases spirits turpentine, kegs black paint,
do mineral red, cases verdigris,
do blk varnish, copal varnish,
do chrome green.

Hardware, ,
Cases copier rivits, hoop iron, assorted size?,
Bundles nail roils, copper tacks,
Cases handled axes, iron and brass wire seives.
Coffee mills, assorted cutlery, assorted tin ware,
Riggers screens, sad irons,
Casks lanterns, shovels, icon pot?,
Till locks, pad locks, ttc.

Sundries,
Cases cologne, case3 matches,
Boxes glass 8x10, 9x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Ream 3 wrapping paj.er, nests tubs,
Bales corks, bbls lamps, bbls tumblers,
Crates mugs, pitchers, cases axe helves,
Baskets, nests reelers, boat kegs.

ALSO,
Furniture,

Setts painted chamber furniture, single bedsteads,
Common wood seat chairs, office chairs, arm chairs,
Parlor chairs, bar-roo- m chairs, French sofas,
Hair mattresses, double and single, willow carriages,
Willow chairs, door mats.

Lumber, Shingle, &c,
50 M. feet spruce boards, planed and jointed,
70 do do pine do different qualities,
75 do shaved cedar shingles, 20 do spruce clapboards,

5 do pine, SO do pine laths.
ALSO

200 pr sash, 8x10, 9x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
100 doors assorted sizes and thicknesses, 50 blind doors,
Rolls wire fence,
2 drays complete with harness, hand carts, wheelbarrows,
Cases lanterns.

alsoeiiw metal. Nails, &c.Cs yellow metal, 16 or, 18 oz, 20 or, 22 oz, 24 oz, 26 oz, 23 oz
Kegs composition nails, 1 inch, 1J inch, 1 inch.

o sheathing nails, 2 inch, 2$ inch,
C. BREWER, 2d,

bow 5--tf fort Street.

"ORESII SEFVDS TK--. R. TT. A. Sorietv hare inr.t .

,' Jd? ceived, per "Emma," au assortment of 2S0 different kinds
ot seejs, imported, by special order, from the celebrated Nursery
Garden of Booth & Co., of Hamburg, containing, with few ex-
ception, new species never before introduced into these Islands.
Amongst them are seeds of the famous 44 Victoria Reeia ;" of,
thirty. varieties ,l trees, such as Eiiropeftn-lilm- Ash, Sycamore,
Cedar of Letanor, Vims Toeda, (iedston?&,. Stervalin, ..Cervis,
Styrox, &c; about eighty kinds of shrubs, withrA great
variety ofAnnual aud Perennial Plants and Climbers; .

.These seeds re for. sale at cosi" prices, the
Society, by H. 21- - V. HITNKV.

Honolulu, Sept. 27, 1S50. S; V 14-- 6

UST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY
the undersigned. Boxes ani half boxes Raisins, Zanti

Currants, Carolina Rice, Sago, Soft Shell Aunonds, Pea" Nuts,
very superior Chewing Tobacco.

July l,lS50-tf- . ' T. MOBSMAN & SON.

ON HAND & FOR SALE -

BY THE UN DERSIONED, Fancy Biscuits, Queen V and Pic-
nic cakes, in tins of 25 lbs. each Sardines a l'huile, in half

boxes, English Mustard, in pound and half pound bottles, Soap
ia cases of 50 lbs. each.

July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT & HEUCK.

MARINE CLOTHING STORE,Opposite to Reynolds AVIiarf.

FL. JONES haying recently opened a new stock of
cassimere pajits, vests, shirts, and clothing of all

descriptions, together with a good assortment of Dry Goods, andFa'y articles, would respectfully invite the attention of his
fviends, and the public iu general. July 1, ltf.

CHEAP DRY GOODS. ,

THE UNDERSIGNED wishing to sell out tha balance
his dry goods, offers them at less than cost, consisting

in part of superior Table TJrwn Nankms.MnsIinv. iprsfai v.5i
lie, Ginghams, Irints astortetl, Crr.ssburred Muslin, Ivdi-- j Uook
Muslin, Green Bara French Bine Merino, Table Co"Trs, fav r
v""5 "lutuaw, ianiaioomng. -

BEST WELCH STEAM COAIwlalilS"""
1--tf ROBERT C. JAMi .

MISCELLANEOUS.

calomel, crude mercury, quinine, arsenic, lead, ziric, Iron, anti-

mony, iodine, or any other POISON, should have been, or be ad-

ministered to the human system, or in which bleeding, cupping
fnrthpr. that hundreds of thou

sands fill premature graves through an ill-tim- ed or over-dos- e of
salts or ou. Jec tne peopie pouuer uu iuot
poor and deluded victims of medical rascality desire health, I
pledge th honor of one man at least, that I will so employ
NATURE'S AGENCIES of Good Food, Air, Cure Water, Exer-m- -i

ik It:ith'. and the Sleeting and
I that without particle of NAaTl and POlON- -aWaking Hours,

. ... . . . .I r t. of Am a flintOLS melicine, J. Will so arouse me jwwers i men j.-- "
if there be any strength left they shall speedily get perfectly well
in bodv, with minds so expanded to the perception of natural
philosophy, as thereafter to cause them to set their faces against
all professional rogues or fools, and awake them to a knowledge
of the evils of entrusting their own vital interest to the keeping
others whose interest must ever be antagonistic to their own.

Address, by letter or personally, DR. BOURNE, Water Cure
Physician, Sansome Street, opposite St. Nicholas Hotel, San
Francisco, importer into this State of the FIRST and ONLY
apparatus for giving these delightful and beneficial Electro-Chemic- al

Baths, and whose experience iu their use warrants him
in speaking of them in the terms he employs. They require great
caution in administering them, and Dr. Bourne never entrusts
that duty to others, thus avoiding all danger.

HT So many lying and forged certificates, and PRETENDED
editorial recommendations are published, that those truthful
statements of facts which Dr. Bourne could offer, are withheld,
rather than any should suppose they were merely 44 got up."

XT Consultations without charge, and charges very moderate
for the beneats conferred.

O" QUICK CURE -- SURE CURE (if curable) is the
motto of Dr. BOURNE.

XT In Chronic or Acute Rheumatism, Diarrhoea. Dyspepsia.
Fever and Ague, Isthmus Fever, ALL Nervous and Sexual dis-
orders in fact, in all cases, the WATER CURE is of UNEQUAL-E-D

YALUE.
Apply personally, or address by letter, as above.

13-- PARTICULAR NOTICE. .O
The-4- 4 Russian," Digger Indian ! Turkish, or Egyptian 44 Steam

Baths," the invention of barbaric minds with all their EVIL
CONSEQUENCES to Weak Lungs, Palpitating Heart.", and de
bilitated Digestive and Nutritive Organs, are NOT Vtater Cure,
and bear no more relation to that glorious system than does a
horse to a red herring, notwithstanding all the false representa-
tions to that Dr. BOURNE is the Pioneer and only Water
Cure Physician on the Paciiic Coast, and is daily demonstrating
his skill in his art with the highest success curiug those whom
the medical fraternity ha I placed almost beyond the confines of
hope ; such beinsr the general character of the cases demanding
and receiving relief at his hands. Let them continue to come
and be HEALED and converted, to this wiser and better way.

19-S- m

13. HACKFJ32iI & CO.
FOR SALE AN INVOICE OFCFFER FRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS, just

received per OAHC, from Bremen, consisting in part as follows :

Dry Goods, &c.
Bales mourning prints, fancy prints, printed jacconets,
Printed muslin, muslin roles, muslin de laine, spot muslin,
Embroidered muslin dresses, look muslin,
Ladies' morning dresses, shirtings, white cottons,
Maddaw.-llans- , ginghams, cotton drills, platillas, silesias,
Bed quilts, thibet, linen, linen and woollen damask,
Cambric shirts, linen table-cove- rs and napkins,
Woollen table and piano covers, .
Linen cambric handkerchiefs, &c, ic.

SilJis, &c
Bhick and col'd watered silk, black and col'd satins,
Silk dress patterns, embroidered crape shawl.
Barege shawls, gange do., silk and lace mantilla,
Silk marabouts, ladies' mantles, silk bed-coxer- s,

Silk and satin silk corahs,
Fancy silk and satin riblxras,
Velvet ribbons, ladies silk hose, silk parasol?,
Silk umbrellas, silk fringes and tassels, &c, &c, &c.

Clothing, Shoes, &e.
Cluth coats, alpaca coats, cloth pants,
linen and cotton drill pants, while and fancy vests,
Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes and Listing gaiters,
Ladies' kid and satin shoes, do. gaiter,
A complete assortment of fancy, col'd and white shirts,
Undr shirts, drawers, silk suspenders, gent's straw hats.
Gent's fine woollen hats, children's ditto,
Riding hats, &c, &c, &c. -

CroekeryAc Ginsswnre.
Dinner plates, vegetable dishes, meat do., wash bowls,
Covered chambers, butter dishes, cut decanters, tumblers,
Goblets, champagne glasses, claret and sherry glasses,
Rubic finger cups, &c, &c.

Hardware, &c.
Iron tin'd saucepans, table bells, bread baskets,
Hand-saw- s, hand-sa- w file", cork screws, dogs' neck collars,
Wardrobe hooks, butcher knives, pen-kniv- es, pocket do.
Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table spoons, tea spoons,
Needles, razors, scissors, screws, thimbles, &c, &c, &c

Saddlery.
Best English hogskin-se- at saddles, with stirrups, belts, &c,

complete, bridles, whips, silver-plate- d stirrups,
Bitts ami spurs, steel do. do., saddle cloths, &c.

Groceries, &c.
English pickles, capers, mustard, sweet oil, bottled fruit,
Westphalia hams, Swiss cheese, stearine candles.
Wine vinegar in demijohns, asstd. candies, &c, ic.

"Wines and Liquors.
Baskets champagne, cases St. Julien, do. Touillac,
Cases Madeira, do. sherry, do. Hock, (Hockheimes)

44 gin, Holland gin in baskets of 1 doz. jars each,
44 Martell's brandy, do. cherry cordial, do. bitters,

Raspberry vinegar, &c.
Perfumery.

Genuine Lubin's extract (warranted), eau de cologne,
Florida water, eau de lavander, extract of musk,
Macassar oil, &c, &c, &c.

Sundries
Calf-skin- ?, do. laquered, lining for carriages, cork3,
House paper, ladies bracelets, ear rings, breast pins,
Artificial flowers and plumes, oil paintings,
Steel engravings, agate buttons, glass do., silk do.,
Boquet holders, hair brushes, tooth do., fans.
Looking glasses, patent match boxes, shaving boxes,
Dressing cases, portmonaies, beds, powder-flask- s,

Havana cigars, Iiuen and cotton thread, watch keys,
Foil gold, ladies' footstools, piano stools, writing paper,
Paper boxes, pocket and memorandum books, ink-stan- ds,

Everpointed pencils, porcupine pen-holde- rs, wafers,
Sealing-wa-x, toys, Russia cordage, asstd. sizes,
Blankets, &c, &c, &c.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1S58. H-- tf

THE OLD WINE AND SPIRIT STORE,
OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE, under Mr.

Auction room.
HENRY ROBINSON begs to cali tha attention of his friends and
ithe public generally, to. his large jtnd complete stock :of Wines,
Ales, and Liquors, which are all of the best quality, and which
he will sell at a very mall advance on the cost pric
ERA ND Y.in lihds., Marteils dark. :

' iritirv ftr '
cc in quarter casks. - ' '

u 44 .kess.- - .';
' ! ;

GIN in pipes, (Swan Bsk.'I.) . .
44 44 cases, genuine l.oliands

SHERRY & PORT AVINES just received by the
AGNES GARLAND, fine wines bottled in London. --

ALE Sc PORTER in. pints and quart. V :

,1, '' i of Draught A'le.: sX-'- :':::CLARET, Champagun. Hock, Sauterne and other li'-h- t
wines.

VJ&SESJthJ1 Cherry Cordial, old Jamaica Rum.3100GrAIIELA and Bourbon County : whiskey, very
old and fine. v -

Honolulu, July jl-t-f
'

UST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE, PER"CEYJLON? fromUoston.
Bales brown Cotton, cases blue Drilling, do do Cottms, 1

Bales heavy Denims, do Ticking, men's kip Brogans,
Merits calf Brogans, do lasting Gaiters, - -
Women's Shoes, native pattern, supr. linen Tbosom shirts,Tierces Ilamj, half bbls dried Apples.

""s- - "-- i mis, casss assta gLiss Lamps,Bent's water, soda and butter Crackers, x tins,
Asst'd sizes cut Nails, boiled linseed oil. in nan.
Spmts of turpentine, pure white lead, Nesta paintel tubs,
oarrei3 cuier inegar, a complete assortment of stationery
Cases patent charcoal aad Irony., kc. kc.

For Rale by (6-tf- .) H. HA.CKFELD & CO.

PIANOFORTES AND FURNITURE FOR.SALE.. Tbe nndersiTniHl.
hj-v- rvn hom) f v... i- - - -- .iAiirj :ui eoic,Superior Rosewood and Msliogany Piano Fortes. Elegant hcivyRv5.wod and Alahogai' v Arm Ciiairs, do do do Rocking chairs.

r .rt' - f?f irl - ' VON nOLT & HETTCK.

r IS 1 K.I3 SEED. 100 lbs. fresh Canarv l ,
I'h- - fresh Hemp Seed. For sale in 1 lb. and I Ih.

'i$yv. 'ctages. i IL II. WHITNEY.
OS, V- - Honolulu, July 1 1-- tf

MISCELLANEOUS,

THOMAS SPEIVCER,
SHIP CHANDLER AND IMPORTER
ILTEEFS CONSTANTLY ON HAND HARnl

WARE, Crockery, Whale Line, Casks, Preserved Meatx
and every article of Ship Chandlery required by Whale ihlwi
and other vessels. ...
Ship Chandlery. Craft &c

Anchors, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor Shackles
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nippert a&4
Frakes-- , Ships Cambooses and Coipers.
Extra Stove linings and Orates, Russia Iron Bake Fanj.
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts nd Timbers.
Oars, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and Head
Spades, Harpoons, Gig Irons, Lances, Lance poles.
Spade Poles, Grains, Gaffs, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Composition Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and Sister Hooti.
Hooks and Thimbles, Open and Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships Scrapen.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat and Blublicr Knives.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing Machines.
Pitch and Try Pots, Crow Bars, (steel pointed)
Boat Ruffs and Clinches, Fog Horns, Deck Lights.

Hardware & Tool.
Side Lights, Caulking Iron?, Marlinspikes, nand-spike- j.

Handcuffs, Rigging Screws, Rigging and Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchets, Saw Sets, Patent Saw Sets,
Plane Irons, Long and Short Jointers.
Double and Sinsrle Fore Planes, Match, Bead k Plow Planet
Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash tnd Coping Planes.
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, C. S. Backsaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, do do framed.
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axes.
Axe Hatchets, Broad Hatchets, Nai! Hammers C. S. strapM
Nail Hammers Adze eye, Tack Hammers C: Is.
Coppering Hammers, Bright Saddlers ? Drawing Knifes
Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Single, Dai. & Cat do.
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.
Bushed Sheaves Iron, do Lignnmvita?.
Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il Hanks, Hand Pumps.
Copper Oil Iumps, Uper and Lower Pump Boxes.
Chain Punches, Top Mauls, Bright & Black Screw Wrenches.
Bench & Hand Vices, Firmer, Mortice, and Socket Chisels.
Firmer & Mortice Gouges, Large & Small Pincers.
Drawing Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers.
Braces & Pits, Auger & Center Bits, Eng. Augers.
Spike, Nail, & Rutling Gimblets, Wood & Iron Spokeshare.
Steel & Try Squares, Plumbs & Levels, Slicing Bevels.
Mortiec Guages, Box Wood Rules, (four ftdds).
B o ard Measure, Box Wood Rules, Box Wood Calliper Rola

. Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones, Sand Paper.
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stones, Whetstones, Riflestones, Sandstones.
SaiK od Rifles, Axe, Auger & Chisel Handles.
Brass Butt, Stop, & Key'd Cocks, Pat. Molasses Gates.
Eng. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams, Halter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging k Sewing Awls, Cod k Fish Hooks.
Gun Flints, Drop & Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds.
Cannon & Cannister Powder, Powder Flasks. --

Percussion Ca ps, Shot Pouches.
Elwny & Boxwood Pricker Pads, Sail nooks & Prickers.
Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating), Sad Irons k Stands.
Pat. "save all" candlesticks, Brass Binnacle Lamps.
Solar side Lamps, Glass Lamps.
Britannia Swing & Stand Lamps, Brass Swing k Bin'cle do
Large Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard.
Globe do do do
Cone do do do
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes Lines.
Clothes Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do.
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack Pullies & roller ends com.

do Sash Fasteners,, do Socket Bolts, do Barrel do.
Iron Barrel Brass Neck bolts, do straight do do
Brass Flat do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron do do
Iron Padlocks, Box Locks, Riin Dead Locks.
Chain Spring Ixilts, Iron & Copier tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end NiLi.
Foot Nails, Cut do assort ed, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scuper Nail', Am. do do.
ComiKsition Sheathing Nails, do do Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws, Iron do do, do Wire, Brass do & Butts
Iron Butts Iron Gate Iliuges, Comxosition Strap Hinges.
Blind Fasts and Hinges, Backd fland Table Hinges.
Hand Bells (all sizes), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spades.
Ruffs and Clinches (for hose), Brass Curtain Rings.
Flat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Rasps.
Four square, Rat tail, Pit Saw, and Taier Saw Files.
Half round Wood and Iron Rasps, Log Slates.
Slate Pencils, Log and Account Books. ; .

Memorandum, Pass, and Carg Books.
Fine Buck and Cocoa Carvers. Table and Butcher Steals
Butcher Knives, Table Knives ami Forks, Razors.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nippers.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Dressing Combs, Fine ivory Tooth do, Fine Scissors k Shears.
Gla, i rs Diamonds, Sign Gold Leaf. Suwarrow Spurs.
Gern harps, Steel Pens, Penholders, letter k Bill Paper.
Account Sales Paper, Black Ink in bottles, do in bbls. .
Camel's Hair Pencils, Sash Tools.
Marking, Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe,
and Horse Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Currs Combs.
Birch and Corn Brooms, Cocoa Broom Stuff.

Pniut, oils &, Naval S lores.Cer!j;e.
Provision!, fc nltiu Store.Crockery &c.Carpenter's Si Cooper's Tools.

Nautical Instruments, &:c. - . . .

Slops & Genteel Clotlaius J 1-- tf

LUMBER, liTOIlSER.
ON HAND AND FOR SALE,CONSTANTLY market rates, a full assortment of

Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable for building purposes,
consisting of

Eastern white pine, 1J to 2 inch plank,
44 44 44 boards,

Oregon 44 44 44

44 boards, timler, Joist, scantling, and plank of all sizes,
Eastern and California shingles,
Pine Clapboards,
Yellow pine and Oregon flooring,
Boards tougued and grooved ready for use.

ALSO,
A good assortment of Boston made doors, sashes, blinds, door

and window frames.
ALSO,

Shortly expected per 44 CEYLON" a superior assortment of white
pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1., Aroostiek whit
cedar shingles. . C.U.LEWERS, "

6-- tl. Fort Street

BEEF AND PORK
X "CEYLON." CIIAS. BREWER, 2U?
offers for sale

200 bbls prime pork,
100 44 extra uiess beef.

ALSO,
40 half bbls hide poison.
Just received per 44 Ceylon. 8--tf.

f M. CEDAR SHINGLES. 40 M--
3 J feet I inch White Pine Boards. 30 M feot 1 inch

tongued and grooved Flooring. Sash and Panel Doors, all sizes.
Window Sashes aad Blinds of assorted sizes. For sale bv

3-t- f. II. UACKFELD k CO

IRON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brasswar

Chests of Tools, Door Scrapers &c. &c, for sale byJy li 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

THE PACIFIC
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER,

Is Published Every Thursday Morning;, at Six
Dollars per Annum, Payable iu Advance.
Tapers sent to California, and the United States, will be $7 50

per annum, ($1 50 being the amount of the Hawaiian and Amer-
ican postage, prepaid.) All such papers will have American
postage stamps on them, which will prevent any additional post-
age being co;Jected.

To accomodate subscribers in the U. S. or California, the pub
lisher will receive at par in payment for subscriptions or adver
tisments, the bills of any sound bank of New York city, BoS
ton, New Bedford, or New London, or any cash order from
merchant in the U. S. on any merchant resident here, or any
whaleship captain visiting thU port. Such orders may be trans
mitted by mail.

. Subscribers in Tahiti, the Colonies, China, and other parts of
the Pacific, will receive the paper for $6 00 per annum.

Rales - ,

AT WmCH AD VrRTISEMEXT3 WrtL EK CHARGED.
All transient

'
advertisraents first insertion) per line 10 cts
(Each subsequent do.) 44 5 cts.

Business cards, (not exceeding 8 lines) per 'annum $5 00.
50 cts.

iojouKamajs m aavance.
Ships adyts-- i (not exceeding 10 lines space) first insertion $1 00.

Each subsequent insertion- - - - ... 50cts.
Coast irvg schooner advertisements. If tha tvne. ia ker.i standing

" aj id inserted regularly when required, will be charged each
insertion S:.;- - .. 60 cts.

QCABTERI.T AiyiTBTisiBS will l charged at the following rates,
; . ' ' payable at the end of each quarter:

For era square (or one-eigh- th of a column,) per .quarter '". $5 00
ne-fau- rth of a column per Quarter .

- -- . - . ? $300
;". one-ha- lf of a column per - - :;. .$15 0
u a whole column per quarter . - : - -

. - $30 00

XT N 'Wrtiscuent will be inserted for less than ' 50 cts
Obiltiaries, fnnersl invitations anl notices or ?communicatica9

intcncVd only to benefit an individual's business, will be charged
as advertisements. .

Advertisements displayed in larger type than usual, are sub-

ject to heavier charges.
XT Subscription to the Commercial Advertiser is payable IS

VARIABLY 1ST ADVANCE.

IT No transient advirtisuaents will be insert ed, cstless r
PAID.

XT Correspondence from all parts of the Pacific will alwj
bvery acceptable.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE.

PLAIN AND FANCY
ISO OK AND JOB PRINTING

srea as
BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

CATALOGUES, BILLS OF LADING,
BILL HEADS, CONSULAR BLANTiS,

CIBCULA11S, , BLANK DEEDS,
' AUCTION BILLS', HAND BILLS.

T44"rTTT tto . SHOP BILLS.
XT TISTTING, BUSINESS, AND ADDRESS CARDS

printed on a "Yankee Card Press," in. the highest style : of tM
art : -


